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Day In B.C.
VANGOUVER (CP) -  This 
is showdown day in the British 
Columbia construction industry, 
with the first firms schedu l^  
to go ahead with a lockout of 
members of the United Brother­
hood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America (CLC).
The 48-hour lockout notice 
served Monday by 150 m ajor 
companies on 3,000 union inem ­
bers goes into effect at 4:30 p.m' 
today.
Roland K. Gerviri, spokesman 
for the industry, said 178 smal­
ler contractors also plan to 
serve lockout notices. He said 
that by the weekend there will 
be a “total shutdown of the 
construction industry” in British 
Columbia,
Mr. Gervin said contractors 
served lockout notice because 
of the number of construction 
projects a t which the carpenters 
were going on strike.
The carpenters are seeking 
a reduction in the work week 
from 4̂0 hours to 37i4 with no 
reduction in take-home pay. 
They want a 40-cent hourly in­




THESE ARE UNITS OF 
THE ARSENAL used by Char­
les Joseph Whitman of Lake 
Worth, Fla., in killing 16 peo­
ple and wounding 34 others 
from the tower of the Uni­
versity of Texas library 
building Monday, From left,
a 9mm Luger, .357 Magnum 
Smith and Wesson, Army M l 
.30 calibre rifle, .35 Reming­
ton purnp rifle, hunting knife.
Higgins 12 gauge automatic 
shotgun. Remington 700 30-06 
rifle with four-power scope.
U.K. Tories Launch Big Attack 
On Prices And Wages Freeze
LONDON vAP) Britain’s 
Conservatives, sqpported by big 
business, today launched an 
attack on the wide powers the 
Labor government is seeking to 
imipose a standstill on price 
and wage increases. Parliam en­
tary approval still seems cer­
tain.
The attack headed for a 
climax toiught when (^onserya-; 
tive Leader E d w a r d  Heath 
forced a vote to bring the freeze 
bill out of a parliam entary 
committee and debate all its 
details in the House of Com­
mons.
Some left-wing Labor MPs 
have warned they will abstain 
in the vote to display their dis­
approval of the freeze and un- 
, derline their contention that the 
big package of tax boosts and 
budget cuts already unwrapped 
should be" sufficient to protect 
the pound sterling.
Reginald Maudling, former 
Conservative chancellor of the 
exchequer, told reporters today 
that a compulsory freeze would 
not work.
“ I t : will deter voluntary co- 
opieration,” Maudling said, “ If 
you ask a bloke to volunteer, 
he may. If you. say ‘volunteer 
or else’ he will say ‘.to hell With 
you.’ ^
In trie Commons comnnttee 
which has been debating the 
bill day arid night this week. 
Conservative MP Norman St. 
John-Stevas said the bill gives 
the government’s prices and 
wages board so ' many legal 
weapons to enforce the freeze 
that they will constitute “ a m a­
terial infringement bn the lib­
erty of the subject.”
St. Jorin-Stevas said Econom­
ics Minister George Brown was 
being given “Hitlerian” powers 
to impose, a standstill and he 
could becontio “a potential Mus­
solini—a lesser dictator but a 
dictator nevertheless.”
Trie legislation now before 
Parliam ent is to be backdated 
to July 20, when Prime Minis­
ter Wilson announced his aus­
terity program. All raises not 
actually in workers’ poihets by 
that time are to be stopped.
Texas Ponders 
Homicide
John Howard Society Rapped 
By Magistrate In Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP) — Magis­
trate Cyril White Tuesday ac­
cused the John Howard Society 
of submitting biased and useless 
advice to the courts.
He said he paid no heed what­
soever to letters carrying the 
society’s recommendations.
“ I.«tter.s from them always 
say the same thing,” the magis­
trate fumed — "don’t send them 
to jail, put them on probation.” 
Ho said the society, which 
works with convicts and ex-con- 
victs with the aim of helping 
them to avoid further ofrences, 
showed complete disregard for 
U»e Criminal Code, which per- 
mit.s probation for first offenders 
or for second offenders in spe­
cial cases.
Magistrate White’s ontbnrst 
came over a letter from the 
John Howard Society recom­
mending prolwition for Rene
McGann, 43, who pleaded guilty 
to possession of narcotics. Her 
record includes 10 convictions 
sipce 19.53 for prostitution and 
drug offences.
She was remanded for sen­
tence to Nov, 8.
“We’ll .see how .she does,” the 
m agistrate said,
Executive director Mervyn 
Davis of the John Howard 
Society offered no defence when 
told of the m agistrate’s state­
ments.
“ 1 think there probably is 
some basis for criticism)” he 
said.
He suggested, however, that 
M agistrate White had levelled 





VANCOUVER (CPt -  Joseph 
Menghtni, 10, critically Ixirned 
at Revelstoke IXiesday when he 
accidentally set a ,she<l on fire, 
diefi In hospital here trHlay,
Bennett Rapf^ed
VANCOUVER <CP» Arthur 
Turner, depotv leader of the 
provincial New Democratic 
Party, said tixtay Prem ier Ben­
nett has made it clear the prcm- 
le r 's  iH Tsonal whim is the only 
it'ason an election could l>e 
called till* year.
AUSTIN (AP) — Governor 
John B. Connally called a meet­
ing with Texas law enforcement 
officials today to disctiss the 
C3iarles W h i t  in a n homicide 
rampage Monday which left 16 
perSbiifs- dead and '31 wounded. 
Meanwhile, a r  r  a  ngements 
were made to fly the bodies of 
Whitman and his mother, the 
first person killed in the mass 
slayings, to their home town of 
Lake Worth, F la., for burial 
Friday.
Haviiig cut short a Latin- 
American tour because of the 
tragedy, Connally arrived in the 
state capital Tuesday night from 
Rio de Janeiro.
The governor, who narrowly 
escaped death by gunfire when 
he was wounded in the Dallas 
assassination of President John 
F. Kennedy, said he called the 
talks “ in hopes of preventing a 
recurrence” of such shootings 
in Texas in the future.
In Washington, sponsors of 
gun - control legislation, under 
prodding from President John­
son, moved towards steering a 
bill to the Senate.
HAD TUMOR
The possibility that brain dis­
ease caused the 25 - year - old 
Whitman to go berserk was 
was raised Tuesday when a sur­
geon who performed an au­
topsy reported the former m a­
rine had a tumor which might 
have caused intense pain.
A University of Texas psy­
chiatrist, Dr. Maurice Dean 
Heatly, ciisclosed that during an 
interview last March 29 Whit­
man said ho thought about go­
ing up in the campus tower 
“ with a deer rifle and shooting 
people,”
Mo.st of the victims in Whit­
man’s outburst were felled by 
rifle shots from the tower’s 
27th-floor level.
Dr. Heatly said Whitman, 
whom he described as "self- 
centred and egocentric,” failed 
to keep an appointment for a
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
ailing economy got another big 
boost Tuesday with the an­
nouncement by a leading United 
States corporation that it will 
proceed immediately with a 
$90,000,000 oil refinery in Eng­
land. .
T h i s  dechion by Continental 
Oil Co.—described by a major 
British industrialist as one of 
“ immense courage” — came a 
day after Canada’s Home Oil 
Co. confirmed discovery of a 
huge natural gas deposit oii the 
Yorkshire Moors. This could 
lead to a Canadian investment 
o f up to $2(10,000,000.
William F. Brown of Arkan­
sas, who heads the powerful 
Cpntoental Oil Co., told - a  re- 
’ Trtef -he had been lucky. But 
he wished he had been as lucky 
as Home Oil’s Robert A. Brown 
of Calgary in finding gas.
Continental’s oil refinery, to 
be completed by late 1968 on the 
lower banks of the Humber at 
Immingham, just across the 
river from Hull on Britain’s 
east coast, will refine about 4,- 
500,000 tons of oil a year. It will 
use some Middle East crude but 
mostly oil brought by company 
tankers from huge reserves in 
Libya.
TORONTO (CPI—Railway ex­
press and freight services be­
tween here and Mpntreal were 
halted today by the strike of an 
estimated 1,000 workers in Tor­
onto and 1,800 in Montreal.
A Canadian Pacific Railway 
spokesman said about 700 em­
ployees of Canadian Pacific 
Express Co., its subsidiary, 
walked off the job today and 
overnight.
He said about 600 walked off 
in Montreal. - 
A Canadian National Rail­
ways spokesman said some 300 
of its employees were out in 
Toronto and 1,200 in Montreal.
E arlier published reports said 
some 2,500 were out at Toronto.
SEEK WAGE INCREASE
The strikers, members of the 
Brotherhood of Railway and 
Steamship C 1 e r  k s, . Freight 
Handlers, Express and Station 
Employees (CHliC), said they 
were “ fed up” waiting for a 
conciliation board report bn 
their 97-cents-an-hpur wage in­
crease demands in a new con­
tract. The old contract expired 
in December.
The brotherhood has disasso­
ciated itself from the strike. A 
union spokesman here said he 
had no idea how many men 
were On strike.
A Toronto CPR official said 
all CP express movement be­
tween here and Montreal is a t 
a standstill.
A CNR s p 0  k  e s m a n said 
freight in carload lots would 
move out of Toronto but goods 
in sm aller quantities would be 
held up because they are loaded 
by the express handlers.
A spokesman for the Cana­
dian Brotherhood of Railway, 
Transport and General Workers 
(CLC) said today in Ottaw'a the 
walkout is not expected to 
spread to other parts of the 
country.
“It’s a futile action and the 
other locals are not supporting 
it,” he said.
A CBRT local a t Montreal 
triggered the wildcat by walk­
ing off a t the CNR there. They 
were joined later by CBRT 
workers in Toronto and by
members of the Brotherhood of i local.
Railway and Steamship Clerks 
(CLC) employed by the CPR in 
both cities.
Officers of both unions ar® 
trying to persuade the men in­
v o lv e  to return to their jobs 
until legal strike action can be 
taken by railway unions later 
this month. ^
TURNED DOWN
Representatives from a CBRT 
local in Montreal came to Ot­
tawa early today to seek sup­
port for the walkout. They were 
turned down by the Ottawa
-  No Surprises Forthcoming
JOHN CONNALLY 
. . . must act
further interview the following 
week.
Dr. Heatly, however, said 
that in the March interview 
Whitman told of having “over­
whelming periods of hostility 
with a very minimum of provo­
cation” and admitted that he 
had twice beaten his wife—one 
of his victims.
(See also pages 4 and 18)
May End
X ille r 's life
U.K. Lung Cancer 
Takes Bigger Toll
LONDON (AP)—Deaths from 
lung cancer in Britain have in­
creased by 1,000 a year since 
1900, Health Minister Kenneth 
Robin.son told Parliam ent Tue.s- 
day. “The most important single 
known eanse is cigarette smok­
ing,” Robinson said. Ho rc- 
ixirted the total for 190.1 was 
29,.377.
MONTREAL (CP) -  Agree­
ment was reached early today 
in Quebec’s hospital strike be­
tween h o s p i t a l  administra­
tor Yves P ratte  and union rep­
resentatives, a spokesman for 
the National Federation of Serv 
ices said.
The spokesman said the 32,500 
striking non - medical workers 
will be asked to vote today on 
a new work contract. Results of 
the voting througliout the prov­
ince were expected to be made 
available by 6 p.m.
OTTAWA (CP)—The federal 
cabinet today commuted to life 
imprisonment the death sen­
tence of Roger Allan Fulton, 25, 
after hearing “ important medi­
cal evidence of a neurological 
nature.”
Fulton was convicted last Oct. 
20 of gunning down Jan  Kelder- 
m an, assistant manager of a 
Comrnonwealth Trust Co. branch 
in Vancouver, during an armed 
robbery. , '
Fulton was to be hanged next 
Tuesday. He will serve a life 
sentence in the British Colum­
bia penitentiary.
After being convicted of mur- 
ler in the May 19, 1965, shoot­
ing, Fulton’s appeals to the 
British Columbia Court of Ap­
peal and the Sppreme Court of 
Canada were dismissed.
There has been no one hanged 
for murder in Canada since 
December, 1962, when two kil­
lers were executed in Toronto.
MOSCOW (Reuters)-^The So­
viet parliam ent today re-elected 
Nikolai Podgorny as head of 
state and Leonid Brezhnev as 
Communist party  leader. Pod­
gorny, 63, has been Soviet pres­
ident—chairman of the presi­
dium of the Supreme Soviet— 
since he re p la c ^  Anastas Mi- 
koyan in November.
■Today’s re-election by the Su­
preme S o v i e t  (parliament) 
came as no surprise.
Brezhnev, who has no state 
post, thus retains his leading po­
sition in the Soviet parliament.
The president and the Soviet 
government must by law be 
elected every four years follow­
ing the election of a new Su­
preme Soviet.
Podgorny, once a protege of 
former prem ier Nikita Khrush­
chev, is also a member of the 
Communist party’s ruling 11- 
man politburo.
Earlier, the parliam ent ap­
proved 11 new committees as 
part of a plan by Kremlin lead­
ers to involve the country’s 1,517 
deputies more closely in run­
ning the (government.
The new parliam entary stand­
ing commissions were approved 
by the two equal chambers of
the Supreme Soviet. The house 
met for a joint session later to 
elect the presidium and approve 
a new government as required 
by the constitution after gen­
eral elections.
Prim e Minister Alexei Kosy­
gin was unanimously re -e lec t^  
to his post Tuesday.
The new commissions formed 
today add to seven previous 
parliamentary groups. T  h e r  e 
now are nine in each house.
It was not immediately clear 
how much power the com m it 
tees would have to influence
WON’T RELAX GRIP
the government.
The Soviet news agency Tass 
said they would discuss and 
analyse in advance questions 
submitted to the Supreme So­
viet and make proposals on 
them. It said they would also 
check the activity of executive 
agencies.
Observers said th e r e 'w s  no 
likelihood that die grip of the 
Communist p a r t y  leadership 
would be relaxed. But the ex­
tra  commissions were likely to 
give deputies a greater insight 
into the workings of the Soviet 
government.
China 'Helping U.S. Imperialism'
HITS MILEAGE CHANGERS
BOSTON (A P)-Gov. John A. 
Volpc of Ma.ssachusetts has 
signed a bill setting .a $100 fine 
for turning back an automo­
bile speedometer to misrepre­
sent the number of miles on the 
vehicle. Under the law evidence 
that an automobile dealer had 
readjusted a speedometer would 
con.stitute evidence of intent to 
misrepresent.
'WE WANT OUR OWN PLAN'
AAedicare Feels Trifle Sick
TORONTO (CP) -  Most of 
Canada’s premiers ninx'nred in 
o|icn revolt Tuesday against fed­
eral pro|x»sals for provincial 
participation in grants to gov 
eniment-s|x>nsori‘d me<licnl care 
schemes,
"We want our own plan,” said 
Jean-Jncques Bertrand of Quc- 
tvc, leader of his province’s 
deiegatiou at the two-day meet­
ing of provincial premiers that 
ended here 'Diesdny.
"No MUHlienl care plan im- 
lH>se<t by Dltawa wiii Ik* ae- 
eepied." said Mr. Bertrand, 
Q ucIh' c d e p u ty  p re m ie r  wlio al.so 
hoUls th e  ed'ieation and Justice 
jKirtfolio.s.
Daniel Johnson
Ottawa has set July 1 
year as a deadline for jirovinces 
to oslabUsh metiical care plans 
that are unlver.sal, portable, 




Iwfore the tallis tvegnn, return 
Ing to Quetjee City to <leal with 
NICOSIA (Reuter.*) -  S c a t-® ital workers strike, 
lered shot,* weie exchanged to-| Several premiers said thwe 
d*v between Turkish - •  lederal-iwovinclai
and Greek - Cvrriot p o sitio n * jr'«r‘f'‘“ ’nee on me<lleal care in 
near the all-Turki«h town oftfuinnce and Mr. Berltaiid .said
hi* government had already 
wrilien Ottawa reepie.sting this
CALL.S I’ROi’OSALS ‘RIGID’
Prem ier Rolxnt Stanfield of 
Nova Scotia deserilH'd the fed­
eral luoixisnls a.s "unneee.ssar- 
ily rigid."
"VVe haven't been toei happy 
with the feeieral projKtsnlR," 
Mr. Stanfield said In an inter­
view. "We have tried to budge 
lliem I Ottaw a I without siie- 
eess,"
Prem ier Ixiuis Robichaud of 
left New Brunswick was crltteal of 
Ottawa's failure to constilt the 
provinces liefore announcing It* 
intention.s. However, he was 
".still confident" the federal 
plan would go through "with re­
visions."
He advocated a fodcral-pro 
V incial ('onfcrence of health 
miniKters but Prem ier John Ro-
ncxt|bnrt.s of Ontario .said the m atter 
should bo settled "a t the senior 
level.”
Mr. Robnrts indicated his gov­
ernment would l>e preiinrcfi to 
make change.s in medical care 
insurance legislation meet 
federal rccpiiremeiit.i liut not 
necessarily as they stand now.
Premier Alexander Campliell 
of Prince lirlward I.siaiid .said 
he favor.-; a federal-provincial 
conference on metiicnl care. 
He said his province in anx­
ious to liegin a program of med­
ical care In.surance but it will 
have "extrem e difficulty” In 
meeting Ottawa's deadline.
BKEKH ‘BETTER’ SCHEME
Premier Duff Rotiiui of Manl 
fol»a also called for Ottawa-pro­
vincial talks to seek a .scheme 
not only "m ore acceptable to 
my tuovince but to all prov 
in ce -"
He caiJixJ o n  the federal gov 
ernment to ' abandon its medi
cal care bill” and scored it for 
not consulting the provinces lic- 
foro drafting it.
Prem ier E. C, Manning of Al­
berta dc.scril>ed Ottawa’s pro- 
jKtsnl.s as the "most co.stly” that 
could be imagined.
Premier Ross Tliafcher of Sas­
katchewan said he agree.* with 
ferleral medical care ideas Ire- 
cairsc his province has nothing 
to lose if they arc imiilcmenteil
PEAilMON’H VIEW
OTTAWA (C P)~Prim e Mlnin- 
ter Peaifion said today It is up 
to the prtnince.s to decide 
whether they w a n t  federal 
money for medical care Insur­
ance plans
"If the (wovinces don’t want 
to f>artlci(>afe, that is entirely 
up to the provinces." he told a 
press conference in the wake of 
criticism ot the federal medi­
care offer at a Toronto confer- 
ence of provincial premltr*.
B o y /14, Held 
After Killing
NANAIMO (CP)—A 14-ycar- 
old boy was to appear in court 
here today in connection with 
the bludgeon slaying of Mrs. 
Elina Hartman, 84, of nearby 
Chase River.
He was arrested late Tuesday 
night, four days after the body 
of the elderly recluse was found 
In the kitchen of her home.
RCMP refused to release de­
tails on how police traced the 
suspect. The only clue police 
admitted having was a blood­
stained length of stove-wood 
found near the victim’s home 
l l ie  killer missed $7,240 in 
cash, cheques and coins that 
was tied around Mrs. H artm an’s 
neck in a plastic bag. Police 
suggested the killer panicked 
after attacking the woman.
Exports Rise 
From Canada
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soviet 
Premier Kosygin today accused 
China of doing “great service 
to American imperialism by 
attacking the Soviet leader­
ship.”
Kosygin said Kremlin efforts 
in recent months to improve re­
lations with the Soviet Union’s 
giant Asian n e i g h b o r  have 
proved fruitless.
Kosygin said the Chinese 
leaders and the Chinese press 
recently began even more vio­
lent attacks on the Soviet Un­
ion.
In these attacks China com­
pletely distorted the truth about 
the Soviet Union and its for­
eign policy, he added.
Ho said recent Chinese prop­
aganda was turned more on the 
Kremlin than on imperialism, 
“ thus doing a great service to
American imperialism.”
Kosygin said Russia would 
continue to try to Improve rela­
tions with China.
An improvement in relations 
also would be in the interests 
of the Chinese people, he said.
Turning to Viet Nam, Kosygin 
assured the North Vietnamese 
of the Soviet Union’s constant 
and unwavering support for 
“the repulsion of American ag­
gression.”
“ The Soviet Union will do all 
in its power to help the Viet­
namese people to drive the 
Americans off Vietnamese soli 
as soon as possible,” he said.
Kosygin declared that Soviet- 
American relations were com­
pletely overshadowed by ag­
gressiveness” now apparent in 
Washington.
LADY-OF-LAKE LINEUP
OTTAWA (C P )-C auada’s ex- 
ports were 19 per cent liighcr 
in the first six months of 19(5(1 
than for the same period last 
year, the Dominion Bureau ot 
Stntl.stlcH reported trxlay.
Rhipment.s to the United States 
were 25 j>er cent higher, but 
they were down three per rent 
to the United Kingdom and 25 
per cent to other Common­
wealth countries.
Janiiary-June exjiorts are an 
estimateci 14,786,(100,000, com­
pared with $4,018.(500,000 in the 
same jwriod of 1965. Tins June 
total sva* $856,000,000, higher t>y 
16 jier cent than the correspond­
ing month last sear.
First-half exports to the U.S. 
totalled $2,952,600,000. To Brit­
ain they were $554,400,000.





N O T E :  This 





Port Arthur, WhitelKirie, 
North Bay  ..........   45
owna Courier will preMOt the
contestants' pictures daily.
Donna MacDougall, the 
daughter of Mrs. Joan D. 
MacDougall, of Kelowna and 
E, MacI>ougall. of Vancotiver, 
is Mies Kiwanls. Donna Is five 
feet two Inches tall and she
has dark lirown eyes and hair. 
Donna completed Grade 12 a t  
the Kelowna Secondary School 
and is now employed at the 
Bank of Montreal. Joining 
the Company of Young Can­
adians Is high on the list of 
Donna's future plans. She was 
, Tieen Towa chairm an for the 
March of Dimes this year. 
In her spare time, Donna 
writes poetry and likes le  ski. 
She Is IB years old.
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NAMES IN NEWS
7  /
A noted psychiatrist, Dr. 
Frederick Wertham, said Tues­
day in Allentown, Pa., the mass 
killings committed by Charles 
Whitman, shooting from the
University of Texas tower, may 
have been influenced by the re­
cent slaying of eight nurses in 
Chicago, and may touch off still 
more mass murders. Wertham, 
consultant psychiatrist to Queens 
Hospital Centre in New York, 
said in a telephone interview at 
his farm home here that he had 
predicted publicly after the
Chicago slayings other mass 
murders would follow.
A peace group a t Monticello, 
N. Y. said Tuesday night it had 
received a telegram from Ho 
Chi Minh’s office saying the 
North Vietnamese govemnient 
would consider "when conditions 
permit” allowing American
journalists to observe firstoand
the results of United States 
bombing raids in that country.
Foreign Minister Thanat K h^ 
man of Thailand called today in 
Bangkok for a new Viet Nam 
peace conference “ this time not 
in Geneva, but somewhere in 
Asia, where all the principals 
in the war in Viet Nam will be 
invited t o : thrash out the exist­
ing difficulties.”
A coroner's jury Tuesday in 
HiiU, Que., found a 15-year-old- 
boy criminally negligent in the 
beating death of 18-month-old 





. . .  Rhodesia view
India plans to guard its east 
coast by building up naval 
strength m the Bay of Bengal, 
Defence Minister Y. B. Chavan 
told Parliam ent today. Chavan 
was asked whether the govern- 
rhent intended creating separ­
ate fleets for the defence of the 
Bay of Bengal against “ the 
prowling of foreign submarines.” 
The main Indian fleet now is 
based in Bombay on the west 
coast.
Sir John Glubb, the almost 
legendary “Glubb Pasha” who 
cornmanded the Arab Legion un­
til King Hussein of Jordan fired 
him 10 years ago, is ^b ing  to 
Yale University in October on 
a special fellowship. Sir John 
said today in London he may 
give a  lecture on Arab affairs 
during his three-week visit. One 
week of it will be devoted to 
attending classes, meeting stu­
dents and taking part in dis­
cussions.
Reginald Maudling, British
Opposition spokesman on Com­
monwealth affairs, says failure 
to reach agreement on the Rho­
desian crisis could end in trag 
edy and disaster. Maudling 
beaten by Edward Heath in the 
fight for the Conservative lead­
ership last year, told a press 
conference ■ today he would, not 
elaborate on i the nature of the 
disaster he envisaged because 
giving details "might make it 
more likely to happen.”
'Viet Cong Avoids Aussies'
MELBOURNE (Reuters) — 
Opposition Leader Arthur Cal- 
weil said Tuesday the Viet Cong 
does not want to fight Austra­
lian soldiers in Viet Nam and 
deliberately avoids them.
His statement was denied to­
day by Defence Minister Allen 
Fairhall. He accused the Labor 
party leader of casting a slur 
on the competence of "three 
fine battalions whose courage, 
skill and fighting spirit haye 
kept the Viet Cong bn the 
move.”
Calwell, who opposes Austra^ 
11 an backing of the U n i t e d  
States in Viet Nam, told Labor 
unionists that the Viet Cong has) 
avoided dozens of opportunities
of destroying the Australian 1st 
Battalion with their superior 
numbers.
In one major battle, the Viet 
Cong avoided the Australians 
and concentrated on the Amer­
icans, he said 
Calwell^did, not say why the 
Viet Cong avoided encounters 
with Australians but observers 
said he was suggesting that the 
Viet Cong felt the Australians 
did not want to fight them.
Y. B. CHAVAN 
. . Bengal booster
ON THE PRAIRIES
Governor Avery will face Rob­
ert D o e k i n g ,  Arkansas City 
banker, in the November Kan­
sas election for governor. Avery 
ran far in front of Dell Crozier 
of Wichita.
WASHINGTON (AP) — For­
m er governor G. M e  n n  e n 
(Soapy) Williams, a strong sup­
porter of President Johnson’s 
Viet Nam policies, stormed to 
victory Tuesday over Detroit 
Mayor Jerome Cavanagh for 
Michigan’s D e m o  cratic . U.S. 
senatorial nomination.
In other U.S. prim aries, state 
Senator Don Samuelson upset 
Idaho Governor Robert E. Smy 
lie in his bid for the Republi­
can renomination for governor 
and Senator Jam es B. Pearson 
and Governor William H. Avery 
won renomination in tlie Kan­
sas Republican primary.
Prim aries are held in the 
United States to nominate party 
candidates for office.
Williams, 55, the heir to soap 
milUons who served six terms 
as Michigan’s governor, was en̂  
dorsed by most of the state’s
UN's African Members Seek
One of four survivors was 
charged today with impaired 
driving in the wake of a three- 
car smash in Minnedosa, Man., 
Monday that killed six persons. 
Art Holden of Brandon was re­
manded on the impaired-driving 
charge after an appearance in 
Minnedosa m agistrate’s court.
Three M erritt youths were in 
fair condition in Vancouver 
General Hospital Tuesday after 
being burned in a gas station 
explosion at M erritt on Sunday. 
Suffering second degree burns 
were Valley Roy|alite employees 
Brian McKenna, Daryl Pater­
son and Edward Crookshank. 
Fumes from a cleaning solvent 
were ignited by a natural gas 
pilot light, causing an explo­
sion. '
EDMONTON (CP)—A Calgary 
developer, Stewart Green Prop­
erties Ltd., will build a $4,000,- 
000 shopping centre here this 
ummer, it was announced Tues­
day. 'The all-enclosed centre wiU 
house 30 stores on 240,000 square 
feet., ■
LAWYER DIES
CALGARY (CP)—J. E. A. Mc­
Leod, a well-known Alberta laW- 
year and historian, died ’Tuesday 
after a lengthy illness. Mr. Mc­
Leod, 88, was born at Sydney, 
N.S., and came to Alberta in 
1907. He was president of the 
Law Society of Alberta in 1936 
37 and vice-president of the 
Canadian Bar Association in 
1933. The judge also served as 
a U li i V e r  s i t  y of ■ Alberta 
governorl
F rank  Garcia, charged in 
Burnaby with capital murder in 
the death of Isaac Charlie of the 
North Bend Indian Reserve, was 
transferred to O a k a lla  Prison 
F arm  Tuesday after being re­
manded eight days when he ap­
peared briefly before M agistrate 
C. E . Barry in Hope Monday. 
Charlie died in hospital at Bos­
ton B ar Sunday after he was 
foimd with serious head wound 
when police investigated a minor 
traffic mishap.
DIRECTOR APPOINTED
EDMONTON (CP) — R. E. 
Bailey, 42, has been appointed 
director of the Alberta Water 
Resources Division, it was an­
nounced Tuesday. Mr. Bailey^ 
succeeds the late F. L. Grindley, 
who died July 15. He will take 
over the P rairie rivers improve­
ment and management evalua­
tion program , started last year 
under M r .: Grindley.
Fairhall retorted today; “If 
Mr. C a l w e l l  knew anything| The names of 10 people who 
about guerrilla tactics he would will serve on Lord Bertrand 
understand that the Viet Cong Russell’s “war crimes tribunaT" 
avoid open conflict wherever to try  President Johnson and 
possible, and not only with the other American leaders for their
Australians.’
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Indus­
trials strengthened in morning 
trading today to recover some 
of Tuesday’s sharp losses on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange.
’The industrial index, which 
slid 1.31 Tuesday, was up 24 to 
157.04.
However, the tempo of the 
market continued to drag as 
only 644,000 s h a r e s  changed 
hands by 11 a.m. compared 
with 649,000 at the same time 
Tuesday 
Inco, which tumbled 3V4 Tues­
day, was up Vi to 93V4. CPR 
gained % to 60, Distillers % to 
31 and Alcan V4 to 33^4.
Denison paced base metals 
higher, rising to 64%, Roman 
Corp., whose chief asset is Den­
ison shares, added >4 at 15 and 
Rio Algom Vi a t 26%.
Bank issues continued to lose 
ground with Nova Scotia off % 
to 67V4, Montreal, Royal and 
Toronto-Domlnion V4 each to 
56%, 707'4 and 59% respectively.
United Keno, which jumped 
1.75 Tuesday, dropped 45 cents 
to 8,35 In profit taking.
Base metals were up .30 to 
97,67 and the TSK .20 to 150.04 
Golds were off ,36 to 185,67 and 
Western Oils .51 to 102.29.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
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OILS AND GASES 
B,A, Oil 31%
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Viet Nam policies were an- 
noimced Ihiesday at a news con­
ference. ’They include French 
writers Jean Paul Sartre and 
Simone de Beauvoir, and Peter 
Weiss, the German exile who 
wrote the play Marat-Sade18
14%
3,201 Peter Menghini, 10, was badly 
20,00 burned at Revelstoke Tuesday 
28% when a shack in which he was 
3,65 playing caught fire. Neighbors 
227'b pulled the boy from the shack. 
10% He was in critical condition in 
11% hospital 
29V4
26 1 A vacationing Cranbrook fam­
ily escaped serious injuries 
0 , 5,1 Monday at Kaslo when the 
'm otor on their 18-foot cabin
Pakistan 'Quake 
Leaves 2 Dead
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP)— 
About 45 Villages in a 2,300- 
square - mile area were de­
stroyed by a severe earthquake 
which rocked the Quetta region 
Tuesday, the Associated Press 
of Pakistan reported. Officials 
estim ated 3,000 to 5,000 families 
were left homeless. A child and 
man were reported killed and 
two women and one man in­
jured.
UNI’IED  NATIONS (AP)—Af­
rican members of the United 
Nations will ask the General As­
sembly to discuss South-West 
Africa a t the start of its fall 
session in a new attem pt to 
loosen South Africa’s grip on 
that mandated territory, diplo 
m ats predict.
Some sources expressed doubt 
that the assembly, convening 
Sept. 20, would agree to debate 
South-West Africa immediately 
since that would delay the usual 
general debate for which foreign 
ministers attend the opening 
days of the session.
Others said that the Africans 
theoretically could put together 
the majority necessary for such 
a decision. ’They have 36 of the 
117 votes in the assembly and 
they can usually count on 25 
more from the Asians and an 
other 10 from the Communists, 
The International Court July 
18 t  h r  e w out a  complaint 
brought by Ethiopia and Libe­
ria, ruling that they had no le­
gal right to bring action against 
South Africa.
Ethiopia and Liberia asked 
the court, to rule that South Af­
rica had violated her League of 
Nations m andate over S o u t h- 
West Africa by practicing apar­
theid (race segregation) in the 
territory, and to order that she 
stop doing that. If such a deci­
sion had been made the Afri­
cans could have asked the se­
curity council for action to en­
force it. .
The African group a t the UN 
has not decided what to pro­
pose, but some diplomats think 
the Africans could push through 
an amendment to the UN char­
ter requiring all members to 
place their League of Nations 
mandates under UN trusteeship 
and thus, UN supervision. All 
nations have done this except 
South Africa.
powerful union leaders. His No­
vember opponent will be Sen­
ator Rcbert Griffin, unopposed 
in the Republican primary.
Samuelson, who p i l e d  up 
steady pluralities in most of the 
state’s 44 counties, was backed 
by the party’s more conserva­
tive elements in his race against 
Smy lie.
Democratic Senator Len B. 
Jordan had no opposition in the 
Idaho prim ary and will face for­
m er congressman Ralph Hard­
ing in the November election.
Pearson, 46, who will now 
make his first run for a full 
senate term , will face former 
congressman J . Floyd Breeding, 
who won an easy victory in the 





10th at 8:00 p.m.
REGAHA
NOW SHOWING
N EW ESTI BIGOESTI
VICTORIA (CP) — Ray Had- 
field, motor vehicles superin 
dent, predicted Tuesday the 1966 
highway death toll in B,d. will 
reach 600 — an increase of 109 
over 1965.
Mr. Hadfield said in an inter­
view he bases his prediction on 
a current trend shown in figures 
available up to the end of June 
He said these figures show the 
fatality ra te  is increasing faster 
than the accident rate.
’The toll to June 30 was 239 
dead, a  21 per cent increase 
over the same period last year. 
At the same time, property 
damage jumped 18 per cent 
Accidents, meanwhile, increased 
only seven per cent.
Mr. Hadfield said about 13,000 
drivers’ licences have been 
revoked so far this year.
HALWAUIS





INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BANK 
A PPOINTM ENTS
YOUR Greatest
* , Asset is your ability to 
produce an Income!
Protect it with Life Insurance.
Call
PHIL RAMAGE
Sun Life Assurance of Canada 
Suite 2,1560 Water Street, Kelowna 
Phone Bus. 762-4810. Res. 762-0933
J . E. Millard O. H. Morgan
The Industrial Development Bank announces the opening of a 
separate Supervisor’s office at Vancouver, and the appointment 
of J. E. Millard as Supervisor, British Columbia, and of O. H. 
Morgan as Assistant Supervisor.
Mr. Millard joined IDB in 1948 at Vancouver and subse­
quently served at Toronto and Calgary. He returned to Van­
couver in 1959, and in 1963 became Supervisor at the Vancou­
ver branch. Mr. Morgan has been located at Vancouver since 
joining the bank in 1958 and for the past two years has been 





















(as at 12 noon) Ir
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) I
New York Tnrontn
Indt. -f6.34 Inds -f .24
Ralls -1-1.41 Golds — .36
Utilities -1- .58 B, Metals -1- .30




Bathurst Paper 29% 30
B.C. Sugar 36V4 37
B.C. TeTephona 61% 62
Bell Telephone 60% 50%
Can. Brewertes 6% 6%
Can. Cement 40 V4 40%
CIL 17% 17%
CPR 59^i 60
C M and S 39% 40
Cons. Paper 37% 37%
Crush International 15% 15%
Dist. Seagrams 30% 31
Dom. Tar 17% 17%
Fam. Players 25% 26%
Ind, Acc, Corp. 20% 20%
Inter. Nickel 93 03V4
I,4ibatta 17% 17%
Loblaw "A" 9% 0%
Loeb Ltd. 13% 14
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2QU cruiser"^exploded on Kootenay 
, 0^  Lake near here. PuUed from the 
c.Jw water and treated in hospital 
07/ for burns were Mr. and Mrs. 
j . j ?  Stan Price, their son Reg, 14,
' land a daughter. Damage to the 
boat and camping equipment 
6.751 was estimated a t $6,000.
10%,
11% At Bladworth, Sask. RCMP 
3,80 released the names of two of 
7,97 three British Columbia residents 
53% killed Monday, in a two-car, 
11% I head-on collision on Highway II.
They are Ronald Ray Hayward,
50 116, and his brother, Wesley 
Douglas Hayward, 23, both ofj 
Dawson Creek, B.C. Name of 
27,/ the third person, a man, was not 
773? released. The m an’s son was 
' 'believed in serious condition in 
hospital. All four, occupants of 
60% I the same car, were returning to, 
56% British Columbia from a Jeho-|
68 vnh’s Witnesses convention in |
71 Winnipeg.
60 ;
Police have arrested two
4 21 jUogalusa, La,, white men andl 
0 ,5  charged them with murder in 
4'^2 the shooting of a Negro, Homer 
ri gn R. Scale and John W. Copling, 
J r ., both 36, were charged with 
killing Clarence Trlggs, 24, n
construction worker, whose body 
was found shot In the head last 
Saturday beside the wrecked | 
car registered In the name of| 
Seale’s wife.
BARR & ANDERSON
if you a new
DISHWASHER
If you enjoy doing dishes turn the 
page, but if you’re like most women 
you’ll want to read on and find 
out just how much KitchcnAid 
offers you!
THERE'S A MODEL TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS!




^  BuiIMn Models 
PUSH A BUTTON .
^  Free Standing Built-ins 
DISHWASHING'S DONE!
PHONE PR O Fira UP
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British I well
Columbia Telephone Company 
announced Tuesday that net 
operating Income for the .‘ux 
months ended June 30, 1966, 
was $11,036,098, an Increase of 
almost 10 per cent over the $10.- 
060,685 net for the similar period 
of 1965.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Calgary-T-.I. E, A. McI.#cod, 88 
known All>erta lawyer aiul
hi.storian.
New York — E a r l  (Bud 1 
Powell. 41, Jazz ptnntst who In­
fluenced a generation of Jazz­
men and helped bring about Ur 
emergence of modern Jazz from | 
swing.
No need to set a dial. Just load and latch your dishwasher, push a button, leave it. That’s all 
there is to doing dishes the KitchcnAid way. And di.shcs will be done cleaner . .  . drier, too.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
klipthway 97 — Vcmon Rd. Phone 5-5151
RINSE AND HOLD (On Kupcrbn, Imperial, 
Classic VariCycle models) Give.s brenkfiist, 
lunch or snnck dishes a .short, thorough power 
rinse and hold.s them moist (ill you’re rearly 
to do a normal load. Saves hot water and 
detergent.
UTILITY AND UTENSIL (On Superba and 
Classic VariCycle models) Provides special 
trcidm ent and short dry for henvdy soiled pot.s 
and puna. E«se.i hand soaking problem.s.
FULL CYCLE (On all models) Full loads get 
KitchenAld 4-Wny H.vdro Sweep wnshea and 
rinse,*, Flo-Thr\i drying then gets rid of the 
moisture thoroughly and safely. Dishes come 
out Biuukling.
8ANICVCLE (On Superba model.* only) Special 
normal load cycle for complete washing, clrylng 
and extra sonltizntinn with 180 degree final 
rinse. Extra health protection for the whole 
family.
w /'
II (U * IS )
u T  ^,;r
TONIGHT, TIHJRS. & FRI., AUG. 3, 4 & 5
M i  M IteGfib A SMN ARTS’HIUia 1 1 ^ ^  
KflDUIHAOp*S
URSULA ANDRESS
Bt«x OfHea 0|>«RB 9:4$ — Bb«« a t Daak
At Barr & Anderson KitchenAid 
Dishwashers are Priced as Low as . $ 339.00
BARR & ANDERSON Til 9  p.m .
594 BERNARD AVE. (Interior) Ltd. 762-3039
i
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COLLEGE PRESIDENT ENTERTAINEb AT COAST
The new president of the 
Okanagan Regional College 
and his family were enter­
tained by Dean S N. F. ChEiht
of University of British Co­
lumbia and Mrs. Chant on 
their arrival in Vancouver. 
Posed with Dean and Mrs.
Chant left, are President Nor­
man Walker and Mrs. Walker; 
Stephen, 14 and David, 12, 
standing; Timothy, 8 and
Brian, 5, seated. New presi­
dent arrived in Kelowna Mon­
day to begin, active planning for 
the proposed college facility.
CROP FORECAST
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. said 
Monday 223,931 crates of cher­
ries were shipped to the fresh 
fruit market Up to July 23.
A crate weighs 20 and one- 
half pounds.
In spite of weather problems 
this is “quite a substantial 
cherry crop" and a strong 
basic selling price was main­
tained throughout the season, 
BCTF said. |
, Harvesting had not been coni- 
pleted when BCTF’s August 
newsletter was released but an 
estimated 235,000 crates will be 
shipped to the fresh m arket 
this year.
Cannery deliveries will prob­
ably total 85,000 crates apd de- 
. liveries to Sun-Rype for pro­
cessing will total 12,000 crates, 
the newsletter estimated.
LOWER ESTIMATE
BCTF estimates the total 
cherry crop at 332,000 crates 
this year compared with 592,911 
in 1964 and 50,832 in 1965, the 
year of the killing frost.
Shipments to the fresh fruit 
market up lo  July 23 were; 
136,776 crates to Western Can­
ada; 53,863 crates to Eastern 
Canada; 32,792 crates to the 
U.S.; 450 crates to the United 
Kingdom and 50 crates to 
Sweden.
At Sun-Rype Products Ltd. 
about 100 tons of sweet cherries 
were brined for later use in 
glace fruit. Pitting of the brined 
fruit Will begin later this month.
Sun-Rype is now receiving, 
pitting and processing sour 
cherries into cherry pie filling 
and frozen cherries. The ton­
nage this , year is far short of 
total requirements and it again 
has been necessary to import 
supplies from Washington and 
OregonT~the newsletter said.
APRICOTS DOWN
The 1966 apricot crop is esti­
mated at 831,697 vu-paks. The 
1964 crop totalled 1,150,509 vu- 
paks.
Up to July 29, shipments to 
the fresh fruit market exceeded
Banff festival Ballet Group 
Visits Kelowna This Month
The Banff School Festival Bal­
lot will give a one-night perform­
ance in the Kelowna Community 
Theatre Aug. 19 at 8:30 p.m.
The program is being brought 
here through tiie Kelowna Ro­
tary Club and tiie Banff School 
of Fine Arts,
Fo\ir t)allets will be danced to 
music tiiat runs from baroque 
to modern jazz,
Eva von Gcncsy, modern jazz 
instructor at tiie Banff scho<il 
and Uieiiard Jones, Ottawa will 
bo featured in Monday's Child, 
a modern jazz ballet. The ballet 
is in seven movements, follow­
ing Monday's Cliiid tlirongh a 
different day of tiie week and 
a different mood and feeling. 
Miss von (lenesy is a regular
performer on French network 
television in Montreal. She is a 
leading ballerina with the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet and with Les 
Grands Ballets Canadiens.
Mr. .Tones is a teacher and 
performer. He has studied jazz 
with Matt Maddox in New York 
and choreographed four musi­
cals in Ottawa.
Other works on the progiam 
include Sammartini Suite, Mar- 
ceau de Concert and By Jupiter, 
All three numbers were choreo­
graphed especially for (he 
Banff Festival Ballot by Jam es 
Clouser.
Ciwcneth Lloyd and Betty 
Farrally of Kelowna will assist 
Mr, Clouser in directing the 
company.
ON THE CORNER,..
Staff Sgt. .1. W. Murdoch, sec­
tion NCO in Kamioops, is tn 
KciovMui llm- week making an 
ItCMP (lolaciumiu inspection.
The pie.sh l»a, fmally managed 
to get one up on the provincial 
government calum t. In an ex- 
hil)ition soflliali game Monday, 
part of the Socrcds 14th liirth- 
duy ceiebrntion, the press de- 
feateil a c;d)inet team .V4 in a 
short Cilv Park game. The 
press .•.(loUed Hie caliinet 14 runs 
to mark the 14th anniversary, 
l>ut llicy did not count in the 
final inn tally. I’reinlrr llennett 
Is reimrted lo liaic tut a home 
mn.
vcl in style. He and his family 
were speeding along Highway 
97 t(Kln,v with an exiiensive for­
eign sports car lasiied to tiie 
bumper of his Iteavily-loaded 
vchicie,
Kelowna's City Park is pack­
ed these days. With wiirm tem­
peratures la.sting well after sun- 
.set there i.s a steady stream of 
cars through Ute park after 8 
l),m, Dmtng the day things are 
even more hectie. witlt parking 
at a premium by noon and much 
of the prime lieach area taken 
soon after. With the Regatta fast 
aviptoaching tlte situation won't 
soon ease.
It u .i, a gicat night for liu- 
maiiH and donkey > tiKi Tlie oe- 
cnsion wn.s I’rrm ler ilrnnrlt'H
giant fireworks itisplay Monday. 
The donkeys caiiU' into it with 
a blrthdai of tlieir own A Indy 
d.itikci hcliingmg to lirin t TIdra- 
leh 111 ( ,i a l.oiiin had bcco suf. 
It! iiii; a i l i la 'id  pregnancy Hut 
"  In n lln fii t n .o i  k-  - l a r t c d  r ' \ -  
pitHlin:' -hi' decidcrl this was 
the till I iuid ga\c  birth to 
d.iugiiii I N.oiii foi the new- 
Ihii ii don ki  \ . U A C - I ' . n r .
Eddir Shack and itnhhy Hull
will iHith receive Ixives of Oka­
nagan fruit on their airivni in 
Kelowna Saturday at 9 a.m. 
Shack and Hull arrive by air 
from Calgary and many people 
are expecti-d to join a motor­
cade to Kelowna from lh<‘ nir- 
|H»rt.
The mid-.'i.mmci hmkcy game, 
Sidurda.v night i,-. giving Hie Re-i 
galta a roikI Ixxi't in the Knilh- 
erii part of the Valley, With the 
lh>,-t ever line-uii ot National 
Hockey stars coming many Pen- 
liehm jieople ai-e foi*e**klng tlie 
Peach Festival for a trii> to 
Kelowna. Witli Regatta spirit 
fsriltmlilins qu.i ki\ tf'^ ri imiii 
luany of Hi.-m will kP iiii foi 
Msiloi evidently intends to 11'^ -Canada .v greatest water .show
Tmitisl* to lie more af-
fhunt the e davs Ijirge cniiq*-r 
tiaih is oI;< n cau  y motorbikes
! 'cwtl II «lp.l>l!|t«Uctn .*! tli 
•Inlliv de-lmat.'ori Isul one f
200,000 apricot vii-paks, includ­
ing 12,000 packages shipped to 
Eastern Canada.
Western Canadian rnarkets 
have been “receptive” to the 
apricot crop. The entire esti­
m ated crop of Royals, Blen­
heims and Tiltons has been sold 
to canners.
At Sun-Rype, processing of 
apricot nectar started this 
week. ' ■
■ The harvesting of Red Haven 
and Rochester peaches is now 
under way in the earliest areas.
The estim ated peach crop this 
year is 923,396 cell packs. The 
1964 peach crop totalled 1,717,- 
858 cell packs.
PEARS STEADY 
BCTF estimates the 1966 pear 
crop a t 821,362 standard boxes, 
compared with 869,070 boxes in 
1964.
Bartletts are expected to ac­
count for 571,604 boxes of this 
year’s crop compared with 654,- 
298 boxes iii 1964.
The estimated Flemish crop 
this year is 31,432 boxes com­
pared with 45,926 in 1964.
BCTF estimates an Anjou 
crop of 218,326 boxes this year 
compared with 168,846 in 1964.
This year’s plum crop is esti­
mated at 8,114 vu-paks conv 
pared with 15,812 in 1964.
The prune crop should reach 
531,130 vu-paks compared with 
748,020 vu-paks in 1964.
15,755 BOXES 
There should be 15,755 stan­
dard boxes of Transcendents 
this year compared with 24,937 
bojios in 1964 and 19,465 boxes 
in 1965.
An estimated 14,833 standard 
boxes of Hyslops are expected 
this year compared with 18,837 
boxes in 1964 hnd 23,297 boxes 
in 1965.
Based on the first shipper 
estimate, there should be 5,090,- 
998 tray-cells of apples shipped 
to the fresh m arket this year.
In 1964 there were 5,335,423 tray 
shipments to the fresh m arket 
and 3,915,944 shipments to the 
frosli m arket in 1964.
Tlio labor su|)))ly and demand 
ill Koiowna, Rutland, and Win­
field is baiaiieed, according to 
tiic Nalionni Employment Serv­
ice farm lalxir bulletin.
Apricot picking has started 
and tiiere are some sour cher­
ries being harvested. Thinning 
is almost completed.
AI*I*I.I'„S GOOD 
A near bumper crop of ul- 
mosl all varieties of apjiie.s 
expected in September. The 
Melntosii harvest, should begin 
Hie first week in Septemlkcr, 
tiie NFS said. There will like­
ly be a heavy demand for pick­
ers then,
Tiierc is a good croj) of early 
liears and a fair peach eroj), 
the NFS said.
Ill Vernon and Oyama the 
bean harvest should liegin soon 
but then' is mi adequate siq) 
Illy of help in Hie area, 
Tbroiighoul the Okaijagnn, the 
iabiir siiiiply and demand situ 
III ion is balanced.
Higher tem peratures are pro 
viditig better ri|iening condi 
tion.s for njii icot anil jieaoh 
crops and aiiricots are iM'ing 
harvested in volume In all 
a n a s , the NF„S said, ,
III Kercmeos and Osovimv., the | 
api leot hai vcst peak has jiass- 
rd  In Dlivci, IViiticton and 
Suiiimcrhind apiirot picking is 
in volume now. The lalxir sui>- 
jilv is balniu cd.
Picking of early peaches has 
started in Oliver and Onoyoof. 
The jM'ncIi harvest should lie 
fully under way In 10 d.ays in 
Kcicmeo! . Pcrviirton, and Sum- 






9 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 
p.m. - 4 p.m.—Conducted tours.
Library (Queensway)
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.—Art exhibRion.
Museum (Mill St.)
10:30 a .m . - 9:30 p .m .— 
Historical exhibits. .
The early problems and steady 
growth of the British Columbia 
F ruit Growers’ Association was 
outlined to Rotarians 'Tuesday 
by BCFGA president, AUan 
Claridge.
Mr. Claridge, guest speaker 
at the service club’s luncheon, 
told of early failures in trying 
to organize a co-operative imion 
among Valley growers.
Petty  jealousies and the fail­
ure to clearly understand the 
tremendous advantages to be 
gained f r o m  co-operatives, 
doomed all early efforts a t uni­
fied marketing, he said.
This is why the B.C. F ru it 
Exchange, founded in 1897 fail­
ed, as did the F ru it and P ro­
duce Exchange of B.C., founded 
in 1906.
By 1908 the Okanagan Fruit 
Union came into being, Mr. 
Claridge said, but it too was 
doomed.
Kelowna and district is ex-1 There were eight permits is- 
periencing a  building boom aq- sued for alterations to commer- 
cording to reports of building cial buildings totalling $93,400. 
perm it values for July. Also issued were 16 permits
The. value of building permits for new residences for a  total
name B.C. Ih-ee Fruits Ltd. as 
its sole sales agency, he said, 
but not before growers and 
their families literally camped 
on the tracks to prevent fruit 
moving out unfairly in the early 
1930s.
And now a revolution began 
in the orchards. Many of the 
original varieties of fruits no 
longer found favor on the m ar­
ket.
Aquatic Pool (City Park)
1 p.m. -.5 p.m. and 6 p.m. - 
9 p.m.—Public swimming.
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.—Stipervised 
gymnastics.
Community Pool (Rutland)
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. and 7 p.m . - 
9 p.m.—Public swimming.
80 PER  CENT
in 1913 came the Okanagan 
Fruit Growers Union which went 
into voluntary liquidation when 
the Associated Growers of B.C. 
Ltd. ■ came into being in 1923 
with, a sign-up of more than 80 
per cent of growers.
But 100 per cent conti'ol was 
still elusive.
While the failures mounted, so 
did the determination of many 
to do something about it, Mr. 
Claridge said. ■
The required grower support 
was finally obtained for a fruit | in the highest 
board which ultimately was to I Claridge said.
GROWERS FOUGHT
Growers fought to remove un­
wanted varieties but were hand­
ed crushing set-backs. Thou­
sands of trees were killed in the 
winters of 1949-50 and 1955.
Growers fought back, Mr 
Claridge said, with improved 
equipment a n d  methods of 
growing.
Today orchards are being irri 
gated by sprinklers instead of 
the old ditch method. In the fu  
ture overhead irrigation will 
likely come into extensive use 
Spray application methods 
have been streamlined, drasti­
cally reducing the labor requir­
ed. The containers used for ap­
ple harvest today are chiefly 
bulk bins, again a tremendous 
saving in labor. _
The futui'e is promising, Mr. 
Claridge said.
We are aiming for greater 
production per acre, he said, 
and hoping for an acceptable 
crop insurance scheme.
We will spare no effort to 
keep the name of the Okanagan 
eminence, Mr.
issued in (Community Planning 
Area number one (Winfield to 
Westbank) reached an all-time 
high in July of $466,142.
In the City of Kelowna permit 
values came close to the record 
set last July. T h is  July permits 
totalled $434,595 compared with 
$442,017 in 1965.,
The combined total of rural 
and city building permits 
amounted to $900,737.
BOTH AREAS UP 
The 62 building permits issued 
in July in the rural area for a 
total of $466,142 is up $224,332 
from the same month last year.
The July total brought the 
value of building permits issued 
in the ru ral area frona Jan. 
to $2,839,530 compared with $2, 
539,255 during the sam e period' 
last year.
The City of Kelowna total to 
the end of July this year is $3, 
080,936 up from last year’s $2, 
930,959.
Among the 58 building permits
value of $249,880. Alterations to 
12 residences added $13,260 to 
permit values, and accessories 
$780 (in three permits).
Alterations to institutional 
buildings amounted to $2,500 
(one permit) and to industrial 
buildings, $3,725 (two permits).
There were three permits for 
new signs valued at $1,050 and 
12 miscellaneous permits with­
out value.
Comparative figures for July 
show the third highest total was 
in 1964 : when values totalled 
$343,867 and $333,513 in 1963.
In the ru ral area 21 permits 
were issued for new homes for 
a total value of $254,132. One 
permit for an addition to a 
school was valued a t $140,000.
A permit for $37,000 was is­
sued for a glue-lam manufactur­
ing plant.
Five additions to commercial 
buildings Were valiied at $12,200 
and nine additions to dwellings 
$17,560. Anciliaries to nine resi-
issued by the city was one for dences added $5,250 to perm it 
$70,000 for the Mennonite Breth- values. Sixteen permits for 
ren Church at 1423 Vineland St. 1 plumbing were issued.
Bays May Be Sunny Now 
But Summer Has Been Bad
For Three Area People
s
Tuesday’s power failure In 
Kelowna can be blamed on the 
Okanagan sun.
Officials a t the West Koot­
enay Power and Light Company 
said today the mobile substa­
tion a t Doyle Ave. and Ellis St. 
kicked out due to overheating.
The power failure lasted 
about an hour. West Kootenay 
has relieved the substation of 
some of its load and the power 




Three people appeared before' 
M agistrate D. M. White today 
for various charges concerning 
liquor. All pleaded guilty.
Michael Matthew Bleile, Rut­
land, was fined $300 on an im­
paired driving charge and was 
prohibited from driving for three 
months.
The prosecutor said he was 
arrested at 12:20 a.m. today 
when he failed to respond to a 
police signal to dim his lights 
Before police stopped the car, 
it went through two red lights, 
the prosecutor said.
The m agistrate said driving 
and drinking is a serious prob­
lem and he can only do all in 
his power to stop it.
Edward Ketlo, Westbank, was 
fined $50 on each of three 
charges, being intoxicated in 
public place, an interdict in a 
a licensed premises and an 
interdict in possession of liquor.
Oliver! the 20th century ver­
sion of the Charles Dickens 
novel, was chosen Tuesday night 
as Kelowna Musical Produc­
tions’ spring production.
The musical will bo presented 
the Kelowna Community 
Theatre March 14 to 18.
John Bennett, chairman of the 
production committee, will di- 
cct the production.
Casting for the play is sched­
uled for next month.
Five leads and supporting 
leads and about 14 boys be­
tween the ages of nine and 13 
arc included in the cast of the 
play.
Oliver! adapted from Charles 
Dickens by the English play­
wright Lionel Bart, is set in 19th 
century London.
Oliver! had a two-year run on 
the London stage and it also 
played on Broadway. It was 
successfully produced a t the 
Vancouver Festival this year 





Fire destroyed the roof of a 
house on Gallagher Rd. at 7:05 
p.m. Tuesday.
The Rutland F ire Chief, J. N. 
Would, said today faulty wiring 
may have caused the blaze. The 
house was occupied by the Joe 
Husch family. No injuries were 
reiKirtcd.
A total of 15 firemen fought 
the fire for about 40 minutes 
Most of the contcnls of the 
house were removed but some 
water damage resulted to the 
Interior, the fire chief said. No 
estimate of the damage was 
available but jiolicc said it may 




The prosecutor said Ketlo was 
arrested at 1 p.m. Tuesday fol­
lowing a telephone complaint. 
The m agistrate said the accused 
had been before him 34 times.
Every time you take a drink 
you come before me. Have you 
not a more useful purpose for 
your money?” the m agistrate 
said.
I never buy my drinks,” 
Ketlo said. “I don’t know where 
I get the money.”
Edward Hickman, no fixed 
address, was fined $25 on a 
charge of being iiitoxicated in a 
public place. He was arrested 
a t 1:25 a.m. today following a 
complaint of a man knocking 
on a door of a private residence.
DRAGGED ON ROAD
The accused said the landlord 
dragged him across the road 
leaving scratches on his arm.
“ I guess he didn’t  want you 
hanging around,” the m agistrate 
said. Police found the man ly­
ing in the middle of the street.
“It is lucky for you, you were 
picked up, you might have been 
run over and killed,” the magis­
trate told him.
In m agistrate’s court Tues­
day the trial of Bernard George 
Lemky,' Rutland, was hold and 
the case remanded to Aug. 19 
for decision. He had previously 
pleaded not guilty to an impair 
cd driving charge.
Making their second appear­
ance for the day, Jam es Michael 
Hubbard, Raymcr Rd. and Law 
rence Cecil Paul, 622 Okanagan 
Blvd., pleaded guilty to n charge 
of causing a disturbance in 
public place by fighting and 
were each fined $50.
Kelowna 
tures well below nornial last 
month as one of the coldest sum­
m ers on record continued to 
unwind.
The average high in the city 
during July was 79.4 degrees, 
the first time in three years the 
average high was below 80 and 
the first time in at least five 
years the average high was that 
low.
The average low was 53.4 de­
grees, the lowest in three years. 
The average tem perature dur­
ing the month was 66.4, also the 
lowest in a t least three years
The average high in July last 
year was 84.5 and in July 1964, 
80.3. The average low last year 
was 55.4, compared with 54.4 in 
July 1964.
The average tem perature m 
July 1965 was 69.95 and in July 
1964, 67.35.
The highest tem perature re­
corded in July was 91, compar­
ed with a high of 96 in both 
July 1965 and 1964 
The lowest tem perature of the
recorded tempera- month vms 49. recorded July 7, 
11. 12, 21 and 27.
The lowest tem perature re­
corded in the same month last 
year was 46. The lowest in 1964 
was 47. ;
The high in the city reached 
90 degrees only once in July 
compared with 11 days of 90- 
pltis tem peratures in July last 
year. ■
The high reached 80 degrees 
14 times last month, 70,11 times, 
60, four times and 50, once.
In July 1965 the high reached 
80 degrees 12 times and 70 de­
grees eight times. There were 
no days during which the high 
was in the 50s or 60s.
Precipitation totalled 1.36 
inches last month, more than 
twice the total recorded in July 
last year. The total precipita­
tion a year ago was inches.
All weather observations were 
taken by C. P. Erridge a t the 
climatological station on Bowes 




important To Fruit Business
One of British Columbia’s 
oldest industries is .combining 
with one of the newest develop­
ments of the electronic age—a 
third genei'ation electronic com­
puter system.
Eric W. Moore, general man­
ager, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
announced Tuesday, the instal­
lation of an IBM 360/20 com­
puter a t the company’s Kel­
owna head office. He explained 
the system would help B.C.’s 
fruit industry to maintain and 
expand its current $30 million 
marketing operation spanning 
more than 40 world countries.
This is yet another step in 
the metamorphic development 
of this industry from “roadside 
fruit farm er” to the highly so­
phisticated, completely inte­
grated, ‘one-desk selling’ mar 
kctlng organization which is 
rated among world leaders in 
the tree fruit industry,” said 
Mr. Moore.
The system will enable the 
speeding up ot the “ timc-cyclc
of sales analyses, thereby giv­
ing us foresight instead of hind­
sight, enabling us to make the 
in.slantanoous decisions so vital 
to today’s comjilox marketing 
strategies.”
Mr. Moore said it is the ag­
gressive, forward looking ap­
proach of B.C.’s tree fruit in­
dustry which has maintained 
its position as a vital factor In 
the Canadian economy and a 
force to be reckoned with in 
world m arkets.”
The computer .system will 
also service the processing arm  
of the industry, SunRype Prod- 
u.cts Ltd., and It is anticipated 
the faciiilics wiii eventually be 
offered lo other industries In 
the area, wishing to avail them­
selves of the computer’s spe­
cialized technique,s.
J. E. Brent, president of 
IBM Canada, has called the 
system , , one of the most 
advanced and yet most econ­
omical computers ever devel­
oped.”
Kelowna’s hot spell Is appar­
ently going lo Inst longer.
Sunny skies and light winds 
arc predicted by the Okanagan 
weather forecaster.
Exiiected low tonight and high 
Thursday at Penticton 57 and 90.
Tlic high in Kelowna 'ruesday 
wa.s 94 and the low was .58. A 
year ago on the same date the 
high was 93 and the low was 68.
Two Motorists 
Escape Injury
No injuries were rcixnled 
from a Iwocar coIIimoo Tucs- 
dnj at 5:45 |i.in. at PandosV Kl 
and l.nivrenee Av«
RCMP said the drivers w'cre 
Kurt tiunther l.niirlilsen. Ray 
irier Rd, and Nicholas JoHC|ih 
Kuinmcr. 810 Ray Ave.  Dam­
age was cstlinatKHl at S?.“>0 
Ijswrenrc Cortxttt, 24«l l4iw 
rence Ave,, told [xilice .'oineone 
look R23 Irom a wnllet .ii his 
(III vvhiif H:c (.11 V .1 , . , ' i ikcd 
on Laivrcncc Avc The theft wa.s 
ic(«>rted at 6:30 p m. 'Tuc.'day.
I'our K(!lowna students are 
among 33 graduntes of iire-np- 
prenticcship classes held at the 
Ilriti.sh Columbia Vocational 
School at Kelowna.
Bruce Jolin.-on eoin|»leted four 
months of study in the pre- 
ai'prcntlce automotive ela.s.sos. 
Also graduating from tlii' nuto- 
mollvc class was Jam es Jasper 
of Winfield.
Boi) Stein of Kelowna was one 
of 11 students grndunling from 
the cnrpcntr,v\clni:ii.
Ernie Casouo and Barry Prxl- 
w'in, Ixith of Kelowna. com)ilet- 
cd four mouth.*! of training to 
earn Ha ir gradnatiun |iu|>ei.s in 
lue-niuirentiee auto body, Dthers 
graduating in auto Ixxly included 
llobcit Duggan of Vernon and 
Grant llowsc of Riillniid,
All graduates conqiletcd foui 
months of study from April 4 
to July 29. Tliclr training is de- 
*lgn»*fl to them to fpi
Into industry and serve a four- 
year a|i))i entieesliip. during 
w h u h  tiivic the> i t  l u i r i  t o  th.K>l 
line month cai h ic s r  for up- 
g>*ding
/
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS FROM MACHINE
Mimslci of Agriculture 
Frank X. Richter, centre, 
watches « i ttre third genera­
tion. electronic data proces*- 
ing system at B.C. Tree T'ruit* 
Ltd , Kelovna. li ansmits a 
mc.sagc. The programincd 
message i oiigi atulaled B .C '*
fkicial Credit government on 
the nccaiiion of Its celebrating 
14 m iim itlv *  years of pro­
vincial government. Erie W. 
Moore, left, genera) manager. 
B e  Tree Fiml- 'vol.nn* the 
.TIW 20 . i > t' e t
gial W C L
live asfdstont to I’rcmler Ben­
nett. The Hyslem was recently 
tnstalled tn assttd tn matntatn- 
Ing and expanding Tree Frulta 
marketing operations for its 
LlO.ffOO.fW j n d u d r i .  s p i t n n i n g  
m m c  th.'iri 40 w o i l d  maikcts.
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AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
On Spree In Vancouver
Im perial Bank of Commerca 
Tuesday, part of a jewellery 
store account. The first bogus 
bill turned up at the same bank 
Friday. Police said the bill was 
passed last weekend and said 
both biUs belong to a collection 
well known in eastern Canada.
I
I t
VANCOUVER (CP)—A brush 
brigade of i»p-art Vandals went 
on a painting spree Tuesday, 
sm earing paint on houses, cars, 
mail boxes, walls and stop signs 
The vandals painted slogans, 
numbers, stripes and obsceni­
ties. Police said the total dam ­
age would take a considerable 
tim e to estimate.
CHIEF QUITS
VANCOUVER (C P)-K enneth  
E. Patrick, commissioner of the 
G reater Vancouver water and 
sewerage districts resigned 
Tuesday to join a  city engineer 
ing firm. Patrick, 53, was com­
missioner of the two integrated 
organizations for three years.
BOY DBOWNS
QUALJCUM BEACH (CP) — 
M ark Hawthornethwaite, 5, 
drowned Tuesday while swim­
ming in a private pool. Coroner 
Russ Inkster of Nanaimo said 
the boy’s body was found at the 
bottom of toe pool. He said an 
investigation is to be held into 
toe death.
TO STAND TRIAL
ULLOOET (CT>) — Velma 
Adolph, 21, was committed Tues­
day to stand trial for toe axe 
slaying last May of her infant 
son, but toe charge was reduced 
from capital to non-capital mur­
der. She was arrested near Ash­
croft after the death of the child.
PEKING PROTESTS
This picture was released 
in New York today by the 
Eastfoto agency with caption
'Stating that 700,000,000 Chinese 
people pledge support for 
North Vietnamese people in
the face of United States ag­
gression. The picture was re*
portedly made at 
rally in Peking. ■
a recent
AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT IN FOCUS least 10 years solving them.First of all there’s a trotting 
inflation. He’ll have to battle 
both labor and business if he 
puts a limit on wages and 
prices.;
LONDON (A P)^A t the height
of this month’s financial crisis, 
Britain’s chancellor of toe ex­
chequer went off to dine with an 
Arab sheik.
I t was no frivolous entertain­
ment. The sheik was the am ­
bassador of Kuwait, whose ruler 
has £300,000,000 ($90(),000,000)
of his oil profits bn deposit in 
London. If he withdrew the 
money, the pound could have 
collapsed.
A centui'y ago the pound 
sterling was the unchallenged 
ruler of the financial world, 
bgcker of American railways 
and jute mills in India. 'The 
profits came home to make 
England rich 
• Today its value has _ dimin­
ished. To defend their currency, 
toe British—unlike their Euro­
pean competitors — have suf­
fered years of postwar sacri­
fice. They still haven’t  won the 
battle.
The ixiund first fell in thrall 
to foreign bankers in 1931. Wall 
Street had crashed, taking the 
world’s industry and much of 
its currency down with it.
Foreigners pulled money out 
of London and Britain needed 
cash. The price set by New 
York bankers for a loan was a 
10 - ))er - cent cut in unemploy­
ment benefits and Britain paid 
the price;
SHARE WORLD TASK
After tlie Second World War 
Britain and the U.S. assumed 
the role of bankers to the world. 
But the war had depleted Brit­
ish reserves and left the na­
tion’s industrial machine creak­
ing with age and exertion.
Tlie British accepted a wage 
freeze and b o o s t e d  exports, 
even before falling U.S. prices 
in 191!) forced devaluation of the 
pound from around $4 to $2.80 
(?3 Canadian).
European countries devalued 
(France twice) to keep exixirt 
finance in balance, but in Brit­
ain tile value of $2.80 to the 
pound became a sacred article 
of iHillticnl f a i t  ii. Devaluing 
again would iiave meant adm it­
ting defeat a.s a world liankcr. 
The cost was enormous. 
British banks earnwi million.* 
every year ionding pounds to 
foreigiier.s -• inoiiey'that could 
have stayed at home to mod 
ernizc indu.stry. Foreign profits 
masked trade deficits.
The sterling deposits of the 
Commoinveaith, now totalling 
£2,400,000,000. staycii in liondon 
and heliK'd finance overseas in 
ve.stment.
LOSES IIUSINE.SS
But Britain liegan to get less 
and less Commonwealih bu.si 
ness. Now non - sterling coun­
tries lend the Comnionweaith 
three times as much capital us 
l/»ndon dne.s.
A.s a trading currency, the 
pound had to be convertible. 
And like the dc|Kisitors in any 
bank, the traders have pulled 
out their money wlienever they 
believed tlie Itank was over-ox- 
t<'nd(si.
Tlicy <lii| it In lO.'iti. wlien they 
tiuwght Brilain didn't liave Hie 
rt*stnirres to fight the Suez war.
• It didn't and was forcivi to 
withdraw f r o m  Suez after 
Washington rrfusnt n loan, 
Tliey did it again in 1001, when 
llicy thought ilic Brltisli econ 
"inv was weak,
Thev did It in 1904, when the 
Conservative,* piled up the larg- 
eht trading defirit in history and 
tlieir I,nl»or successors were 
l.idced une<iitnl to the task of 
Co, ing witii it
ih> ' d:d it this month, when 
eoi.tuterice (olinpsesl in Brit- 
■'II I ;> atal,;\ raise piiHluction 
wit?iw,.t infiation.
MATMl.smnO. Jaivan 'A P i -  
VScdi«!,iu' tlii’4 rota! .Jiii<ane9e
t- »M. i.i.iis- .tn atuiivei .-.ary 
would rather forfiel-
filled with 500,000 earth treiri-
ors.
“The trem ors will probably 
last another six months,’’ pre­
dicts Mineo Takehana, director 
Of the Matsushiro earthquake 
observatory, “but I don’t think 
there will be stronger shocks 
than before.”
Almost e v e r y  wood and 
plaster house in this town of 22,- 
600 has been damaged. Wooden 
props keep many standing.
'Ihe q u a k e s  have brought 
death to one resident, injuries 
to several and insomnia to 
many. The trem ors also have 
hurt business.
Located 112 miles northwest 
of Tokyo, on a plateau covered 
with rice fields and apple orch­
ards, this once was a favorite 
spa. ; '
Most of the trem ors have 
been slight, showing up only on 
seismographs. But the pbserva 
tory has counted 3,540 shocks of 
force 2 (capable of causing a 
slight movement of doors) on 
the Japanese scale of 7. There 
have been 333 of force 3 (makes 
windows rattle) ; 36 of force 
(enough to shake houses) and 
seven of - force 5 ( v i o l e n t  
enough to Crack co nc r  ete 
walls).
FACES BIG DEFICIT
Ongania has to solve the tre­
mendous national budget defi­
cit. To do this, he must revise 
the i n  e f f i cient government- 
owned railroads and other state 
monopolies.
He has, too, to refinance Ar­
gentina’s $2,000,000,000 public 
debt of which $380,0()0,000 comes 
due this year and $279,OQO,00 
next year.
He also must negotiate a loan 
to get his big housing, highway 
and security setups imder way.
And last but looming large, 
Ongania must solve toe polit­
ical riddle presented by the foi 
lowers of exiled former dicta­
tor Juan D. Pefon. He has 
banned political parties as a 
first step.
Initial Peak Of 2,000 Jolts
The quakes reached an initial 
peak Nov. 22 when seismo­
graphs registered more than 
2,0(H) jolts. Three successive 
force 4 shocks nearly panicked 
toe town.
The tremors then decreased 
for a time. Another peak came 
April 17. In a 24-hour period 
there were 6,780 jolts, including 
661 strong enough for people to 
feel.
month almost as easily as he 
sits a polo pony,
But there are indications that 
keeping the tiger tamed may 
be another m atter.
Only the bare outlines of the 
government to come were vis 
ible in the first month: free en̂  
terprise, reconstruction of the 
social security system, ardent 
court to foreign capital, a nâ  
tional housing program and 
plowing under all vestiges of 
communism 
Ongania so far has made no 
more than a scouting approach 
to Argentina’s major problems
BUENOS AIRES (A P )-L t.- 
Gen. Juan C a r l o s  Ongania 
leaped aboard a tiger June 28 
as revolutionary president of 
Argentina and has r i d d e n  a I He figures to stay in power at
WASHINGTON (AP) — Spon­
sors moved cautiously today in 
an effort to steer gun control 
legislation toward Senate action 
in the afterm ath of toe Texas 
m assacre that left 16 dead and 
31 wounded.
Despite prodding by President 
Johnson for legislation “ to help 
preyent the wrong persons, from 
obtaining firearm s,” there ap­
peared little likelihood of imme­
diate action.
Senator Thomas H. Dodd 
(Dem. Conn.), author of a con­
troversial gun control bill ap­
proved by the Senate juve­
nile delinquency subcommittee, 
asked for a special meeting of 
the full Senate judiciary com­
mittee to pass b n  it.
(Ihairman Jam es 0 . E ast 
land (Dem. Miss.), said he 
would call a meeting at “the 
e a r lie s t. opportunity” but indi­
cated that, might not be until 
next week.
In any event, Dodd said he 
doesn’t know whether the m eas­
ure, designed to control the in­
terstate , shipment of firearm s, 
can get full committee appro­
val.
Concurring in this uncertainty 
Senate Republican L e a d  e r  
Everett M. Dirksen said in a 
separate interview he thinks a 
compromise must be reached 





A plate used to make counter­
feit $50 bills was seized Tues­
day a t the state penitentiary 
prison shop. Authorities a r­
rested toe print shop supervisor 
who they said was carrying 
$2,550 in bogus money.
MORTON OPTIMISTIC
If a bill comes out of the ju ­
diciary committee, it must go 
next to the Senate commerce 
committee. A m ember of this 
panel. Senator Thruston B 
Morton (Rep. Ky.), said he be­
lieves some legislation can be 
worked out.
But Morton said the pendin„ 
bill would not have prevented 
Charles J. Whitman from am as 
sing the arsenal of weapons he 
used in his sniper attack from 
the University of Texas tower 
in Austin,
“ I think it might be worth­
while to consider the idea of 
registering rifles, shotguns and' 
pistols,” he said. “ If a citizen 
has to register his car, he could 
be required to register his 
guns.”
As approved by the juvenile 
delinquency subcommittee, toe 
bill would ban the mail order 
sale of pistols and revolvers and 
limit over-the-counter sales to 
persons 21 years or older who 
made purchases in their home 
states.
Rifles and shotguns could be 
sold directly to persons over 18 
But for mail order purchases, 
buyers would have to supply 
age, residence and criminal 
record, if any, and comply with 
state gun regulatiPn laws.
Sellers of rifles and shotguns 
by m ail would have to submit 
this data to toe police chief in 
the purchaser’s home town. If 
the latter made no objection 
within seven days, the sale 
could be completed. Any felony 
record would bar a sale.
whose body was found buried 
under rocks by the F rase r river.
OPIUM SEIZED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
on skid road Tuesday seized 
two forms of opium valued at 
more than $2,000 on toe illicit 
drug m arket. The seizure came 
after a citizen reported a man 
was telling residents of toe area 
he had narcotics. The opium 
was in pure form and in ani- 
pulfes of injectible opium.
ABORTIONIST JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Frank 
Gauchi, 38, was sentenced Tues­
day to five years in prison foi 
attempting to procure an abor 
tion. 'The prosecutor said Gauchi 
was arrested in a  raid on an 
apartm ent by police who seized 
a number of surgical instru­
ments.
BOGUS BILL SHOWS
VANCOUVER iC Pl-'T he sec­
ond counterfeit $20 bill in a week 
turned up at a branch of the
ITALIANS STARTED SIGN
Three golden bails as a sign 
of toe pawnbroker was origin­
ated by a m ember of toe fam­





Your optical prescription is 
in safe hands . . . when 
entrusted to us.
•  Over 18 years in Kelowna
•  Reliable optical service











RESTH O M E
Spacious Home & Grounds 
for toe care of toe 
Semi-In valid
Mr. & Mrs. C. T. PEAiCOCK 
2124 Pandosy St.
AUGUST 10 -11 -12 -13
Come to  th e
NIGHT SHOW!
WED.- 8 :0 0  p.m.
Bonnie G uitar -  Lang Troupe
TH U RS.-8:00 p.m.
H arm onicats -  Bonnie G uitar
FRI. -  8:00 p.m.
Frankie Laine -  H arm onicats
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Limited Pow er Boat Races
SAT. -  8:00 p.m.
Frankie Laine -  H arm onicats
NIGHT SHOW TICKETS AVAILABLE 
AT REGAUA OFFICE- MILL ST.
West Germans Enjoy 
Short Work Week
BON (Reuters)—West Ger­
many’s industrial workers en­
joy the shortest work week in 
Europe, the labor ministry said 
Tuesday. Last year, the work­





Chicken or hamburgers. . .  spareribs or steak. 
wine brings out the full fi.avor of hearty 
barbecue fare - adds the special touch 
that makes you the perfect patio host; 
W hen good friends gather 'round your 
barbecue ... don’t forget the Calona w ine... 
wine meant for friends to share.





fiwrtl Sherry atiU Itowl
M*<iium Dry Sharry CrarVllnR Whit* 
C'r*»m 8h*rry Crafhllnc Huririin<tf
Whlf* I’nrt frrnch 1 rrmfiulh
ranaJian J’ort Dalian Wnnonth
Tawny fo rt Champayn*
JfiHHsaliirt
Ihii ..{vtcuirauiu m aot yiajiihcj M litiglijtd k j  Dm U-joot Ccxuini £au4  ui hy tiu  L m tuu u tu  <4 JUuiA
M E I K L E ' S
Rnal Mid-Summer Clearance
inning Aug. 4th
Odds and Ends from All Departments 
Many Items at
Price or LessV i
From the Shoe Dept.
SPECIAL CLEARANCE
Women’s Sununcr Shoes 
Sundnis, etc. Regular values to IS.y.S.
Special .............    pr.
Men’s Cushion Sole Slip-ons und Oxfords - 
Hush Puppy mid Piny Boy Styles.
Reg. 10.98.............................. Special, pr.
Women’s Finis and Snndnis for sunimcr 





Biirgnin Kacks and Tallies of Siinimer Clothing, 
Straw lints, etc.
Dry Goods Dept, and 
Children's Dept.
(Mezzanine Floor)
BARGAIN TABl.E Clill.DKKN’S WEAR
All at Vi Price
Entire .Stock Children’s Bathing Suits nt 2(K'f Off 
Kenwood Blnnkcts —  l.pvely colors q q
lo choose from ........................................... lO a O O
Many Other I5arg;iins Too Numerous to Mention
Ladies' Wear Dept.
BATillNC, SUITS —  2 (iUOlJPS
Vz Price and 20% Off
Spceiid Rack of Cottons, idnens und
Regular to 19.95 ............................  Sale 10*95
IIRES.SES in fine Ciinghams, Broadcloth, etc., in 





Shorts, Slims, Tom (>lrl Pyjaiiias, Halter 'l ops, etc. 
Af-I. AT BARCAIN i’RK ES.
See the ''Clean-up'' Bargains at Melkle's Today!
Geo. A. MEIKLE Ltd.
" I he Store of Ouality and I ticndly Service" in Do'vntovvn KchnMt.i 
Serving KelovMia .and Di'trict I aiuilic' fi!v Yrar%
1




Plan to shop a t KELOWNA'S "n ew  design" SUPER-VALU th is weeK 
-  w e promise you a new experience in food shopping.
These prices effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday, August 4th, 5th, and 6th,
at Kelowna Super-Valu only.
NOW! Baked goods th a t a re  so fresh  because 
they  have just com e from  th e  oven. Available in |  
th e  com plete a sso rtm en t are; b read , m outh I ^ 
w ate rin g  pastries, flaky pastry  pies, delicious 
buns, and w onderful cakes. If you requ ire  a cake 
for a special occasion w e vyill be pleased to  take  
your o rder.
specialty foods from ihc world over await your selection — you’ll find all you need for tasty 
snacks and partyini’ to exotic GOURMET FOODS THAT WILL EXCITE THE PALATE of 
ANY EPICURE.
DELICATESSEN
Whether you are planning for full scale partying or just looking for simple snacks you’ll find 
what you want in the palate-appealing display of delicatessen foods.
. \ \ ,v
'yywyZKfyiyZy/y ■
SNACK BAR
Take a lew minutes from \oiir busy shopping and relax at our modern, efficient Snack Bar. 
^'ou will enjoy the contcmiwwfcy dccore and friendly staff. TURN THIS PAGE •  •  •
p  K UI C A T  U
For the biggest hunch of food bargains any food market 
has ever given to the public of Kelowna. It's our way of 
saying thank you for the wonderful first year's business 
you've given us.
SUPER-VALU
K E L O W N A
TAGE 9 KELOWNA DAILY aicB lE B .
-' ' V  ,>
Vm •' \ / ' \













Kadana -  12c Off .  .





William T ell. - - 4 8 o z .
You SaveSOc.
Syper-Yalu - -  ̂ 20  lb. bag
7 * 0 ' 1 . 0 0
4*0'85c 
69c
3  for 8 9 c
1.39
M b . pkg.
For Hurry Up Meals SAVE 20c




Steve No. 5  -  15 oz.
NABOB PINEAPPLE JUICE 
CLARK TOMATO JUICE 
SUNNIEST ORANGE J[UICE
Your Choice — 48 oiE. tins
3  tins 9 7 c
York Fancy -  Nabob Fancy 
SAVE l i e
CREAM CORN
15 oz.
7  l . O O  6  1 * 0 0
McCormick's SAVE 7c
COOKIES
Chocolate Chip or Malloettes 
Your C h oice-13 oz.
Campbell's SAVE 2c
CHICKEN SOUPS
Chicken wit Stars, Chicken Jnm bo, Chicken 
Noodle, Chicken Riee, Chieken Vegetable, 
Cream of Chieken
1 0  OZ.







2 pkgs. 89c 2  39c
GREEN GRAPES 
ORANGES
GREEN BEANS st“; 4 f"69c  
t issu e  8 <>»' 79c
DOG FOOD    1 2 1 . 0 0
Parkny, ^  ^
1 Ib. pkg........................................   V #  Va
 ̂1.49
California Seedless 
Juicy and Plump .  .  Ib.
Sweet and Juicy Seedless 
Navel Outspan .  .  .  .  .  -
Local Grown
Crisp and Crunchy .  .  - .  - lb.CELERY 
FRUIT JARS





REAL GOLD BASES S ?* ’ 4 f"69c  
PORK & BEANS 7*~1.00
MIXED PICKLES ------ - 79c
UNNED POP




SERENADE Size 9  to 11 SUPERVALU
N Y LO N S Salad Dressing
Rose Beauty, Bronze, 
Burnt Ember 2 p« 8 9 c 32 oz. Jar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45c
Jello Lemon
PIE FILLER





10 oz. IQ tins 99c 2*“ 35c1 5 o z .t in .
Rogers Golden
SYRUP
For sn Extra Treat . . .  Use 
All Ways on Snndaes
Ib. t in 37c
KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB. WED.. ADO. 8. 1968 PAQg Y
BIRTHDAY BARGAINS I
I I,! i. M . ' I - '  • . ' J ' J V . I  '*■ ' •'■'
Perfect for the barbecue, Ib.




rHlHl., FRI. and SAT., 
AUG. 4th, 5th and 6fli
Grade "A" Cut-up
WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO 
LIMIT q u a n t it ie s
.  .  .  Ib.
•  GOV’T INSPECTED 











POULTRY DRESSING 39c 
DINNER SAUSAGE s r * '  “  69c 
SAUSAGE MEAT ,*/ 39c
ROUND STEAK or ROAST
Sole Fillets CodFIHets
.  .  .  Ib. 55c SmokedBlack - -  - - lb. 63c
YOU SAVE 33c 
BERRYLAND FROZEN
YOU SAVE 19c 
SUNNIEST FROZEN
YOU SAVE 27c  
YORK FROZEN MIXED
SntAWBERRIB LEMONADE V tfin M liS
15 oz. PLAIN OR PINK
pkgs. 1.00 f o r 1.00 f o r 79c
★  ZEE FEATURES ★
ZKK lO ILET
tissue 4. *  8 for 89c
/K E  r a in b o w  o r  WHITE




★  EVERYDAY NEEDS ★
59c
100’ rolls 2 for 59c
SCHICK DOUBLE EDGE 
m  k  l \ r C  Stainless Steel,B L A ubb 5N,pkg
sw in’s
PREMi 12 0 1 , tin
SUPER-VAIAJ
BLEACH 59c




2 for 95c FRUIT PUNCH 33 oz. bottle ..
NABOB
LEMON CHEESE 16 oz. jar ..
59c
45c





YOU SAVE 17c 
BLUE MOUNTAIN
PINEAPPLE
Crushed —  Sliced or Tid Bits —  15 ot. tina
for 1.00
-  -  je
-VALU
b u y  b e t t e r  - SAVE M O R E
SU PER  VALU STORES ARE 100%  
B.C. OWNED AND OPERATED
PAGE » KELOWNA COTOtlEB, WEP.. ATO. 1, HW -5
DON'T JUST SIT THERE . SELL SOMETHING!
•  SELL HIRE •  RENT •  b u y  •  TRADE •  FIND
Want Ads get aioimd, aie Bicless, vetsatBe, woik for a low fee, are neyer too busy





2. Deaths 20. Wanted To Rent
HODGSON Edward Middle­
ton, of Rutland, passed away in 
the Kelowna G raeral Hospital 
on Aug. 1, 1966, a t the age o f 81 
years. Funeral services will be 
held from The Garden Chapel, 
1134 Bernard Ave., on Thurs­
day, Aug. 4, at 10:00 a.m., the 
Rev. E . A. Domeij officiating. 
Interm ent will follow in the 
Garden of Devotion, Lakeview 
Memorial Park. Mr. Hodgscm is 
survived by one brother Frank 
in the U.S.A.; one sister, Mrs. 
Laura F rase r in Calgary and 
several nephews and nieces. 
Clarke and Dixon have been en­
trusted with the arrangements.
WANTED BY YOUNG QUIET 
couple 1 or 2 bedroom duplex 
or basement suite with stove 
and refrigerator in Kelowna or 
Westbank. Phone collect or con­
tac t Ted, B.C. Hydro, Westbank 
768-5345. tf
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F. tf
11. Business Personal
EDMONTON BUSINESS MAN 
requires 2 bedroom home until 
year end. Good references 
Telephone 764-4112 between 1 
and 8 p.m.
21. Property For Sale
ELDERLY COUPLE WISH 2 
bedroom home, few steps as 
possible. By Sept. 15 or nearest 
date. Tdephone 762-7783. 7
NEW LISTING!
13 acre orchard in the Rutland bench area. I t can be pur­
chased for less than $1500 per acre including machinery, 
complete sprinkler system and this year’s crop!! Ar­
rangements can be m^^® to buy adjacent 3 acres and 
family home. Exclusive Listing.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNABD AVE. R e a l tO F S  PHONE 762-3227
2 OR 3 b e d r o o m  HOME FOR 
Sept. 1st, near school. Reliable 
tenants, willing to sign lease .̂ 
Telephone 762-2045. “
F. Manson . —  
P . Moubray —
Evenings Phone:
 .2-3811 C. Shirreff  ____ .  2-4907
. . . .  3-3028 J . Klassen 2-3015
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Mission Creek school area. Tele­
phone 765-6074 mornings only
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOUSE, 
for reliable tenants, good ref­
erences. Telephone '765-6269. 6
21. Property for Sale
BO-PEEP 
KINDERGARTEN
A few vacancies only remain­
ing for Fall enrollment.
Mrs., Hamilton will not be 
available to receive registra­
tions from A u ^ s t  1-15.
. This year a complete Grade 
One class is being added to 
the regular kindergarten and 
nursery school programmes.
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at reasonable rates? I 
do alterations and sewing in 
my home. Telephone 762-7420.
.'■tf
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A -  
tlons and re-styling ladies’ fash 
ions. Telephone 762-0501, 2150 
Burnett S t : ^  I
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates; 762-2529- tf 
DRAPES EXPERTLY m a d e ! 
and hpng. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone 762-2487. tf .|
KNOX MOUNTAIN METALI 
paw more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf
EVESTROUGHING INSTAlr 




3  Bedroom s
If you are looking for a fam­
ily home close to everything, 
be sure to see this one. Liv­
ing room 22 X 16’ with fire­
place. Large, kitchen and 
nook, 3 good size B.R.’s. Full 
basement and double garage. 
Asking price only $16,000 and 
easy term s m ay be arranged. 
Excl. Call J . • Slesinger 
2-6874 home phone or at 
office. >
Price Slashed
A 3 bedroom home plus den, 
close to schools and .down­
town. Gas furnace and gar­
age. Full Price now only 
$12,900, with payments of 
$76.94 per month. For details 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
a t 2-3895 home phone. Excl.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
Large lot in centre of city facing site of new Post Gffice. 
Commercial zoned, and would make ideal parking lot 
until owner is ready to build. Terms available. MLS.
Six suite apartm ent block, with 100 feet of frontage on 
Abbott Street, facing the City Park. A down paym ent of 
^ 0,000 will handle. Further particulars from
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 7624838, E. Lund 762-5353, H. Guest 762-2487
W atch Our TV Program m e 
on CHBC a t  6 :5 0  p.m .
12. Personals
I  WILL NOT BE RESPON- 
sible for any debts incurred in 
my name by anyone other than
myself. „  . .
-^Douglas McGreish 
3
T ent and 
T railer Court
Situated right on the Hiway, 
with 330’ frontage, within 
City Limits. One of the most 
beautiful locations, covering 
1% acres. FuUy equipped 
with washroom facilities, 
hook-up for 40 tents and trail­
ers, plus a solid spacious 
family home. A wonderful 
location for a Motel: Easy 
term s, or, less for cash. MLS. 
For details call Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold at 2-3895 eves.
Commercial
SPOTLESS AND BRIGHT 2 bedroom home in Bankhead 
area. Plenty of closets, large lot. This home is only 2 
years old and just redecorated. Full price only $11,750 
with $3850 down. This is terrific value so act now and 
phone Bert Pierson a t 24401 for particulars. MLS.
GOOD SOLID FOUR BEDROOM HOME in good area 
situated in a quiet neighborhood. Asking price $11,950 
with good term s. Phone Grant Davis a t 2-7537, or 24919. 
MLS.
17.25 ACRES of good vegetable land with creek through 
property. Cheap irrigation with possible subdivision. Only 
$15,000 down. Discuss all possibilities with Bill Kneller 
a t 5-5841. MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E AL T Y L t d .
(24919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 763 
2410. H
15. Houses for Rent
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
lakeshore home for rent, in­
cludes fridge and stove. Avail­
able Sept. 15. Lease to expire 
15-30 June. Rent $130. Telephone 
763-3023, tf
TOP FLOOR DUPLEX, ( 
rooms, couples only. No child 
ren, close to Kelowna High 
School, $65 per month. Tele
phone 765-5445.
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
2 acres of land. Telephone 768 
5676 for further particulars.
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
rent. Refrigerator and stove in­
cluded. Phone 765-6324 between 
6 and 8 p.m. ____
P roperty
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, UN 
furnished, newly decorated 
private. Telephone 762-7607 or 
762-6483 for further particulars.
ONE BACHELOR SUH’E, FUR 
nishcd, available Sept. 1. Tele 
phone 762-2749. ______
238 ft. frontage on creek, for 
further information contact 
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568, eves. 
MLS.
2 3 5  Ft. 
o t  Lakeshore
If you came here to enjoy 
the Okanagan this is the set­
ting, pines, blue spruce, your 
own lakeshore and boat dock 
— 2.22 acres of seclusion 
PLUS a charming house 
view L.R., with fireplace, 
separate D.R., 3 bedrooms, 
rumpus room, etc. MLS. En­




426 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna 
Phono 762-5030 
Walt. M oore ................. 2-0956
BUNGALOW 
4 2 7  CADDER AVE.
As neat a 2 bedroom Bungalow as you will find. Very 
best of locations, close to hospital; lake and shopping, 
all nice homes with lovely gardens, a very pleasant part 
of Kelowna in which to live.
Fru it and shade trees, lawns, garage, workshop. Price 
$15,500.00. Terms.
Phone 2-2332 to view 




TWO ROOM SUITE. FURNISH- 
ed. Telephone 762-4530. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
PARTIAIJLY F  U R N 1 S HED 
rwnn. Can l)c used as light 
housekeeping or sleeping room 
Private entrnncc and bath. Will 
do balrvsltting in my own home. 
Telephone 763-3129. tf
BERNARD lX)i5aE — ROOMS 
for rent. Also housekeeping. 911 
Bernard Avc. Telephone 762- 
2215. H
PRIVATE SLEEPING ACCOM- 
modation with TV. 785 I^w  
renee Ave. tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
working gentleman, abstainer. 
Central. Will pack lunches 
Telephone 762-6023.________  tf
18. Room and Board
O kanagan M ission
2% acres of beniitiful park- 
like property. 224 ft. front­
age on Lnke.shore Road. 25 
assorted fruit trees; plenty of 
go<xi spring water; nice 
shade trees and a dellRhtful 
creek running through the 
property. 2 homes and n 
workshop. Full price $22.!)00. 
P h o n e  George Silvester 
2-3516. MLS.
Priced for Quick Sale
Almost new 2 bedroom
home; South side; Vanity 
bath; 220 wiring; workshop 
or guest cottage nt back; 
good garden area; carport; 
modern kitchen; in a nice 
quiet residential area. Full 




551 Bernard Avc. Ph. 762-.5541
George Trimble 2-0687; Ernie 
Zeron 2-,5232; Hugh Tait
2-8169; Art Day 4-4170; Bill 
Jurom e 5-.5677; Harvey Pom 
renke 2-0742. Henry l.elTlnne





R. W. Lupton, R.I., (B.C.), President 
for
REAL ESTATE-
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 






APPRAISALS -  MORTGAGE LOANS 
SPECIALISTS IN LAND DEVELOPMENT
No. 12, Shops Capri, Kelowna, B.C.
7624100
E. Waldron, D. Pritchard, B. Fleck. D. Curell.
21. Property For Sale
UNSURPASSED VIEW — LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
This new home featmres 3 large bedrooms on the main 
floor, wall to waU carj)eting throughout, fireplace with 
raised hearth in attractive living room, large simdeck 
off the dining room, fuU basement. Thermo-pane windows 
throughout, carport on the ground floor with level entrance. 
Over 1500 square feet of gracious living area on the main 
floor. Full price $21,950 with excellent term s.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABUSHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest . Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 44333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488 
Geo. Martin 44935. J . A. McIntyre 2-5338
25. Bus. Opportunities 29. Articles for Sale
LOCAL BEAUTY SALON -* 
Owner has other interests and 
must selL This is a going con­
cern. Good net income with 
room for. expansion. Low cash 
price and possible term s. Tele- 
phone 7624743 evenings. tf
ONE USED TYPEWRrrER, 
Underwood standard S75.00; one 
used Royal typewriter standard 
also $75.00. Telephone 762-7879 
after 5 p.m. .7
FOR LEASE, 3 BAY SERVICE 
station, located in down town 
Vernon. $7,500 required to 
handle stock and equipment. 
Reply Box A-86, Kelowna Daily 
Courier.
ACCORDIAN. LADY’S MODEL, 
Hohner made. A-1 condition. 
Priced for immediate sale. Cash 
only. Telephone 765-6465. tf
GENERAL STORE FOR SALE, 
trade or lease. Garbers, West­
bank. Telephone 768-5829.
■ ■:' 't f
SOUTH SIDE — Near hospital, older type home. In lovely 
condition, 1600 sq. ft. on one floor. Living room with 
raised hearth fireplace. Large modern kitchen and utility 
room. Attached carport, Automatic gas heating. Beauti­
ful treed fo u n d s  of approx. % acre, Asking only $18,900 
with term s. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bob V ickers - ^ -  768-5536 Russ Winfield . . . .  2-0620
Bill Poelzer . . . _____2-3319 Norm Yaeger . . . .  2-7068




ONE GENDRON BUGGY AND 
stroUer. in good condition. Tele­
phone 7624638 for fuU informa­
tion. 6
ELECTRIC GUITAR AND 
amplifier in good condition. 
Open to all offers. Telephone 
762-8560. tf
1965 MODEL 650 PIONEER 
chain saw, nearly new blade. 
For further particulars call 
762-7607 or 762-6483. 3
30. Articles for Rent
W ard law  Avenue 
$ 2 ,0 0 0  Down
Good 2 bedroom home, close 
to schools, shopping and the 
beach. Large lot with shade 
trees. Asking price $9,200 
with $2,000 down, balance 
$75.00 per month including 
interest a t 7%. Immediate 
possession.
THE ROYAL
FOUR SELF - CONTAINED 
modern suites overlooking 
Beacon Hill P ark  in Victoria, 
B.C. Will trade equity of ap­
prox. $25,000 for Kelowna prop­
erty. Write full details to Box 
A-85, Kelowna Daily Courier.
FACE VALUE
FOR
M ortgages and 
A greem ents For Sale




Write full details in 
first reply to 
P.O. BOX 8 
VANCOUVER 2, B.C.
BABY CRIBS AND ROLL-A- 
way cots for rent by the week. 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutiand, 765-5450 or 765-5862.
M-W-F-tf
CRIBS AND HIGH CHAIRS for 
rent. Telephone 762-3246 for fur­
ther information. tf
32. Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: ANTIQUES 
of any kind. Furniture, glass­
ware, copper, brasswear, old 
guns, relics, lamps, etc. Der- 
rikson Antiques, Hwy. 97, Box 
250, Westbank. Telephone 768- 
5847 or 762-2178. tf
tf
COMPANY 
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
FURNISHED SUMMER COT- 
tage 12’xl6* on mountain lake. 
Grod hunting and fishing, 25 
miles from Kelowna. Price 
$450.00. Consider motor bike or 
?. Telephone after six 762-7772.
• tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage Agency, No. 11 1638 
Pandosy S tree t Phone 762-3713.
tf
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy, 
opposite Tastee-Freeze, Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946. tf
SMALLEST SIZE BIKE, g irl’s 
2-wheeler. Telephone 762-0499.
' '3
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM con­
temporary styled home, L- 
shaped dining room, nook, extra 
basement entrance, carpeted 
floors, fully landscaped, 1437 




% mi. South on 
Hollywood Road.
IDEAL LOTS
WA'IER - SEWER - GAS 
Contact 
A. PERRY, R.R. No. 5, 
765-5783, Taylor Rd.
MORTGAGES A R R A N G E D . 
Agreements for Sale bought and 
sold. Turn your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash. All 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd., 501 
Main Street, Penticton, B.C., 
Telephone 492-5806. tf
34. Help Wanted Male
3 BEDROOM ALL CEDAR 
country home. Lovely surroimd- 
ings, self-contained suite in 
basement, gas heated. $13,000 
cash to mortgage. Telephone 
762-8955. tf
27. Resorts, Vacations
JACK PINE LAKE -  CABINS, 
tents, boats, motors, and big 
fish. tf
LOVELY, 2 BEDROOM NHA 
home, must sell. Full basement, 
finished recreation room, pool 
table, view, beautifully land­
scaped lot. Telephone 7624964 
after 5:00 p.m. ^
M, W, F  25
PRIVATE SALE — LARGE 
older family home, 3 or 4 bed­
rooms, separate dining room, 2 
full baths. Must sell. Telephone 
763-2907. tf
NUMBER 1 CHERRIES FOR 
sale. Bing and Lambert, very 
little splitting. 20c per lb. Pick 
your own 15c. Heinz. Koetz, 
Gallagher Rd.. Black Mountain 
district. Phone 765-5581. 6
FOUR BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
nearly finished, $3,700 down to 
NHA mortgage. Telephone H 
P. Schaefer, builder, 2-3599.
BY OWNER
This spacious 4 bedroom 
ranch style home, in an excel­
lent location near hospital and 
schools, is available for occu 
pancy about Sept. 1st.
Due to a posting abroad, we 
are  offering a superior home 
a t a price several thousand 
dollars below | replacement 
cost a t attractWe term s. Fur­
niture available at sacrifice if 
required.
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 
762-4881.
2 BEDROOM HOME ON LAW 
son Ave., with gas heat and 
range. Telephone 762-7501 for 
further particulars. 6
MODERN HOME PLUS P A ^  
ture and orchard on 12 acres in 
East Kelowna. Telephone 762- 
6732. 4
28. Produce
LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR 
sale, 15c per lb. Pick your own, 
12c per lb. Heinz Koetz, Gallag­
her Rd., Black M ountain' dis 
trict. Phone 765-5581. (
P IE  CHERRIES ALREADY 
picked, 15c lb. Available a t 1441 
Alta Vista, Kelowna if pre­
ordered, 762-3908, Van Hees. tf
APRICOTS FOR SALE, 6c LB. 
at the Casa Loma F ru it Stand, 




The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS AREA, 
OGDEN RD., SKYLINE 
AND DOUGLAS 
Contact 
D. R. TURCO’TTE, 
Circlation Manager, 
Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
tf
tf
BIGGEST LIGHTING SEASON 
now well under way for the 
busiest of our 22 years in busi­
ness. Aggressive and experi­
enced salesman for Kelowna 
and District to sell our Engin­
eered Lighting Products to 
stores, offices, garages, indus­
tries, schools, hospitals, factor­
ies, motels, etc, Senior m an pre­
ferred, age 40-65. Sideline or 
full time. Highest commissions 
paid every Wednesday on auto­
matic year-round repeat busi­
ness. For complete details write 




1 open to offers, cash to mort­
gage. 662 Bay Ave. Please tele- 
I phone 762-8907. 8
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
and 25 acre orchard for sale, 
Telephone after 6 p.m. 762-2862. 
' tf
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAIL- 
able at the farm. Heinz Koetz, 
Gallager Road. Telephone 765- 
5581. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE, 15c lb. 
Pick your own. Apricots. Tele­
phone 764-4363, E. Berger, Lakc- 
shore Rd. tf
W-tf
h o S ; '  g^ogd'^toc'atiorw itir^nl
d ty 7 crv rces; ’3 bedrooms, din-lNEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
ing room , living room with fire- with carport. Full basement, 
place, 4 piece bath, 1200 sq. In view subdivision by contract.
ft., hardwood floors, full base-1 Telephone 765-5639.__________ U
mcnt, 6>/4% mortgage. ARMSTRONG F A R M , 160
price $19,200. Phone George Sil-1 550,qoo.
vcster 2-3516 or O kanapn  435, Enderby, B.C
Realty Ltd., 2-5541. Exclusive^ 838-7145. 303-3
HOARD AND ROOM AT It21 
Amtirost Road. Talephoo* 763- 
6560. nrw home. tf
ONE YEAR OLD UP AND 
down duplex, located south side. 
Presently rented for $200,00 pei 
month. I*'uU price $24,900. Tele 
phone 7624401. 4
FULL PRICE $ 6 ,2 0 0 .0 0 .
DOWN PAYMENT $ 1 ,7 0 0 .0 0
This 5 room, 3 bixiroom ho\ise in ihc Rutland area and 
close to Ucid’.s Corner on the so\ith side of Highway 97, 
sits on .23 of an acre with 100 ft. frontage on Highway 97. 
Contains large kitchen with eating area and nook. 3 piece 
bathroom, A.shley heater, electric water heater, etc. .Ex­
terior Is st\ieco and interior la drywall, and the roof is 
duroid. Tliis is a snap at the price a.skcd, MIB.
FOR RENT
Small 2 bedroom house on south side. Immediate occu­
pancy. $65.00 |)cr month. 2 childr<-n only.
OCEOLA REALTY LTD.
HOME, SOUTH SIDE, located 
tf close to lake, fireplace, patio 
carport. For further particular
CHERRIES, PICK YOUR OWN, 
10c lb. E. A. Day. Telephone 
765-6431, % E. Rutland Store on 
MacKcnzie Rd, 4
NCR REQUIRES CASH Regis­
ter salesman for this area. 
Sales experience and knowledge 
of record keeping advantagious 
but not essential. Age 22 to 28. 
Salary, bonus. Complete sales 
training course to successful 
applicant. All benefits of a good 
company. Apply to J. P . Alex­
ander, National Cash Register 
Company, No. 25, Shops Capri, 
Kelowna. 6
BLUELAKE GREEN BEANS 
Call a t Naka’s or telephone 765- 
5586 for further particulars.
M-W-F-tf
APRICOTS FOR SALE—6c per 
lb., 1743 Highland Dr. North. 
Telephone 7(12-4035. 6
APRICOTS FOR SALE. Tele­
phone 762-7168 after 6:00 p.m.
tf
26-50 PANDOSY STllKET 
Evenings: R. I.cnnic 764-4286
PHONE 762-0437 
Frank Pctknu 762-6130
 ------------ V.. . . .  LOT FOR SALE -  IN LOMPRIVATE SALE BY OWNER Flemish St
This newly, well built home w'th 762-2259 evenings,
carport and patio on largo lot,
S m i ;  “ T " ’. l a r ' . I S  LOVE..V TRE-E i r y i E w T a r  
throughout, decorated. In quiet on golf (.ourso, serviced, under 
district, low taxes. Will sell at ground wiring.. Telephone 764_ 
$17,800, approximately half cash. 4640. 5
Telephone 765-6320 after 6 p.m. ^ u p l k x  FOR SALE, 3 BED-
 __________ __________ room downstairs, suite up-
OWNER SAYS "MUST SELT-r- stairs, excellent location. Low 
reduce irrice-tnkc offers." price, 942 Lawson Ave. 5 
Very attractive 2 bedroom acR E S  OF LAND AT $’250 
home; bt:autiful roses and nthcr ^ ,̂1, Westbank area. Tele-
flowers; walnut irees, ‘'te. 2 762-7.528 for further par-
garages and a large tioulurs. (
hou.se. Can l)C Ixrught with I lot'  —-------
MOORPAK APRICOTS, ready 
for shipping. Dowads, 1480 Elm 
St.
APRICOTS FOR SALE. Tele­
phone 762-7505. Louis Casorso, 
Casorso Rd. 3
(ir?  lots. S e r th iro n e  ,md umke MODERN 2 REDR()OM HOME,
an offer. Okanagan Realty Ltd. Rutland, 220
Phone 2-.5S44. MLS. 7 Inndscnped. Close to shopping
 --------------- -------------------- nrea. Telephone 765-5313
LAKESHORE HOME — IM-'
a t t e n t io n  GRADE 13 Grad­
uates — We would be pleased to 
discuss the profession of Char­
tered Accountancy with you as 
we have openings in our office 
tor articled students. If inter­
ested please call a t E. A. Camp­
bell & Ctompany, 102 Radio 
Building, Kelowna, or phono 
762-2838. 6
EXPERIENCED MAN FOR 
steady orchard work, in Rut­
land district. Accommodation 
supplied. C. D. Buckland 
Orchard. Phone 765-5052. tf
Y E L L O W  TRANSPARENT 
apples for sale. Telephone 765- 
6039. 3
APRICOTS FOR SALE. M. Ii. 
Kuiiwrs, Barnaby Rd., Okanag­
an Mission. 6
APRICOTS F(JirSALE,~8(ri7n. 
pick .your own, Oc. 1470 Elm St. 
Telephone 763-2173. 7
WANTED -  CARRIER BOY 
for Vancouver newspaper in 
Rutland area, 12 years or over. 
Telephone 765-6385. 5
J^^dtoTe ; r s ; s s ^  2^>/,lrcs.m 3 llEDRflOM H^
home in the city; gas furnace; % acre *'J,80E
remodelled and just like new; 1 clcphone 765-6164 or 76.5-.5400
hardwocKl fkwrs; make u.s an ancr 6;(H) P - 'n ^  _________•
offer. Reduced to $17,9(8); go'Kl if HF.DROOM DUPLEX FOR
terms. Phone r»e«)rge Silvester. L„i(, py owner, for particulars, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. 2-5544 tf
2-3516. Ml-S.
APPLES, YE1.,IX)W TRANS- 
parcnt. Telephone 764-4286 for 
further particulars.
APIti(:OTs”FblTsA^^^ J . 
Maranda, Raymer Rd., Oka­
nagan Mission. 764-4282. 6
A PRif^OTO -E. Piioix'
762-6952 noon or evenings. 3
19. Accom. Wanted
BY ELDERLY WIDOWER. 
Oct. 1. Urge self-contained un- 
furnt»hed m ile. In or near Kel 
owna. M. V. Hickman, Boar 123 
N aram ata, B.C. *
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
close Raymcr school, shops, 
park. $14JU0, down payment 
$3,500. 373$ Richter St. 762-K351.
4
650 FT. a iO IC E  LAKE FRONT. 
Blind Bay. Shuswap Lake, $75 
|)«r fi»ot. Write Box 425. Ender- 
bor. D C. Teleirhonc $38-7145.
310. J . #
CITY BUNGALOW -  $ 6 ,9 5 0 .0 0
Large kitchen with gas or electric, living room, dining 
room. 2 betjrooms, gas fuinncc. High, tree shaded lot. 
Terms to suit. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-76 2-3 41 4
C. E. M lilC A L I'E  \
573 Bernard Avenue Phona 762-3414
G J Gaucher 762-2463 P Netifeld 768-55118
I t  D. Kamp . . .  763-2033 W. C. Rutherford lft-«270
H7EAL ixiFATlON FOR Drive- 
in Restaurant and Ooln Laun­
dries. U.S. hwy. frontage, 
across the street from high 
ficluKd. Trade for lakeside 
proiierty. Write S. Otto, 1704 
Spencer, Plant City. Fla. 
752-8312 . 3
TWO BEDROOM HOME with 
suite in full basement. Garnge. 
Telephone 762-6391. tf
LARGE BUILDING I^JTS ONE 
block from city limits, south 
side, TeleiJione 762-6400. tf
E.
Ph
PRIVATE SALE BY OW NER- 
3 bedroom bungalow. Full base­
ment, large living nKim, Nat­
ural fireplace, garden, patio, 
shade trees. Raymer S<hool 
Diatrlct, low taxes, quiet ave . 
ctn«« to lake. Pbmw! 7®-39l6.
7
fiO k-T LAKESHORE (XIT AT 
Casa Ixima, 1 mile south of 
bridge. Phone 76B-.5553, 34
PERMANENT’ POSITION TO 
operate 10 acre mixed orchard 
in Pcachland. Family home 
lirovidwl. Telephone 767-2450. 6
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
WILL PROVIDE MAINTEN- 
ance in gfxid homo for teen ago 
sclKKil girl in exchange for light 
housekeeping diitlen and baby 
sitting. Interview nccessnry. 
Apply Box A-84, Kelowna Dally 
Courier. tf
29. Articles for Sale
r.UF„ST,S WILL SAY "BEAU- 
tifiil’’, when rugs and Chester 
flclda are shampooed by Mae s 
Rug and Upholstery Cleaners 
Free estlmateii. Phono day or 
night 762-68,53. tf
24. Property for Rent
ONE HAI.F ACRE VIEW IXTT 
in Okanagan Misshm Telei»h<ine 
762-3212 after 5 p.m. for full in­
formation. tf
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  1,150 SQ 
ft. choice office space aval- 
able S A S Building, SepL 1 
Phone 762-2049, R
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel, 93(1 Bay Avc. Phone 762 
4352.  «
ki.sirTA N K , VALVE, PUMPS 
thermostat, tubing, heater 
Band, plants, filter and other 
supplies for sale, 115- Teleirhmie 
764-4393.
KTOHAGE GARAGE FOR 
rent, opsxtsltc library. $7.50 j>er 
month. Teleplrone 762-2817,
tf
HELP! ME TO HELP YOU 
stretch your Imdget. I’ll sew 
your clothes and make altera 
lions a t low cost. Telephone 
762-7420. tf
WOMEN - CIHHS'I'MAS Sell­
ing stm ts early with Avon 
Gismctics, vqlunble sales ter- 
ritoi'y now available. Writa 
Mrs. B. V. McCartney, 842 Sel­
kirk Ave., N. KamliKip.H. 4
SAI -I'lSl -AI)Y RlOQl)I BED FOR 
steady work, 2 hours riaily, tdus 
extra hours during Irusy sr-ason. 
For interview apidy Mrs, Owen, 
.592 Bernard Ave. 3
F n EED a”l ADY 4 H its EA('H 
Frirlay (or general Iioum woi k, 




on cattle ranch in Kootenay, 
Okanagan or Cariboo. Experi­
enced all pha.ses of ranch work, 
including Kupervlslon and m an­
agement. Available at Re­
ply Box A-83, Kelowna Daily 
ttouncr. *
38. Employ. Wanted 44. Trucie & Trailers! CROSSWORI) PUZZLE
OTil-OWNA DAILY COTOIER, WED., ATJQ. 8, 1868 PAGE >
EXPERIENCED SHOE MAN 
ager and buyer wants l»iy-in 
opportunity In family depart­
ment store. Contact S. Bassing- 
thwajte, 1682-91 S t,  North 
Battleford Sask.
FULLY QUALIFIED SECRB- 
tary  requires. Intercstihg posi­
tion. Experienced in bookkeep­
ing, reception and general of­
fice work. Telephone 763-2846.
WORKING MOTHERS, ROOM 
for several pre-school children 
a t my day care center. Mrs. V. 
Davidson, 1851 Bowbs St. Tele­
phone 762-1775. tf
1954 INTERNATIONAL FLAT 
deck, 2% ton, new motor, good 
tires, needs transmission and 
decking. Ideal for farm  truck. 
What offers? Telephone 762- 
2817.   tf
1963 FORD ECONOLINE, EX- 
cellent condition. Clean, spac­
ious and economical. Telephone 
763-2801 e v e ^ g s  or Saturday
.'4
1953 FORD PICKUP, GOOD 
shape. Call 762-7607 or 762-6483 
for further particulars. 3;
BOY 16. HAS EXPERIENCE in 
babysitting, gardening, ground 
work, painting and motel work, 
Telephone 764-4209. tf
1952 DODGE % TON, GOOD 
condition. Telephone Frank
Blaskovits a t 765-5613. 7
44A. Mobile Homes
MAN WITH % TON TRUCK 
will do hauling or other chores; 
Telephone 762-7627, anytime. ̂
GLENDALE HOUSE TRAILER 
for sale, 8’x32’, ready for oc­
cupancy, fully equipped. Tele­
phone 762-2317 between 5:30 and 
6:30 only. ^
WILL DO CARPENTRY OR 
cement work- Telephone 763- 
6494. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
1966 16 FT. HOLIDAY Trailer, 
brakes, stone guard. Will sleep 
8. Used only 3 nights. Apply 
1925 Richter. tf
ETTANDING AT STUD -  punter 
approved registered morgan 
stallion Registered % morgan 
stnck for sale Also papered 
quarterhorse mares. Contact 
Dr Farnsworth 542-3536. RR No 
2 t-umby Rd tf
THREE-QUARTER ARAB, 8 
years old, English and Western 
ridden, gentle. Telephone 762- 
7128 after 5. 8
17 FT. VISCOUNT TRAILER, 
2 months old, sleeps 6. Propane 
refrigerator and oven, water 
toilet. Telephone 762-0874.
46. Boats, Access.
THREE DACHSHUND PUP- 
pies for sale, male, red in 
color. Telephone 765-5468. 5
TWO HORSES, WELSH AND 
Arab, quarter horse and Arab. 
Telephone 765-5639. 5
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
For Sale 
1 9 6 5  KENWORTH
Model 923 C & C 
318 HP GM Motor 
Down Paym ent $7,500 and 
take over payments. 
Will consider offers.
Write 
P.O. BOX 279, . 
PENTICTON, B.C.
21’ BOAT
6, cylinder 130 h.p. marine 
engine. Just overhauled. With 
marine transmission. Boat 
needs some work. Now only 
$695.00,
SIEG MOTORS 
Hwy, 97 North 




5. Leg armor 
9, Custom 
10.Swittly
















































8. Cold Swiss 
Alps wind
9. Rose fruit 
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ONE LIGHTNING SAIL BOAT 
for sale, completely fibre- 
glassed, red .and white, new 
m ast, 2 sets of sails and spin­
naker. $1,200. or closest offer. 
Write C. Eccles, Kaslo, B.C.
GOOD USED SKI BOATS FOR 
sale, $800 and up. ExceUent 
condition. See them  at F red’s 
Boat Rentals, or telephone 762- 
2828. tf
42. Autos for Sale
•59 RAMBLER STN. WAGON 
Done in super 2 tone black and 
red, A sm art looking wagon. 
Standard, 6 cylinder for the 
most in economy. Reclining 
seats make into bed. Only 
$995, $42 monthly,
SIEG MOTORS.
Hwy. 97 North 
Busy Nightly ’til Nine
FOR RENT — 15 FT. CABIN 
runabout, 30 h.p, motor, remote 
control, $55 per week. Tele­
phone 762-8974. tf
10 FT, PLYWOOD FACTORY 
built car top boat. Full price; 
$45. Telephone 765-5816. 3
48. Auction Sales
D A IL Y  CRYPTOQUOTE — H ere ’s  how  to  w o rk  i t :
A X Y  D L B A A X B  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In  this sample A ls  used 
for the three L’s, X for the two G’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words r - ’ p” hints,
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation 
O B C  F N S N K V  D P T P B L V C  N H  
H N N Q V  B P V  V D P J C  O N  V D P T C
H N T  S N K R Y  P R E  N Q E .  — J T C U C -
Z L Q R C V  ■ ;
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; STATIS’nC S  ARE LIKE ALIEN­
ISTS—THEY WILL TESTIFY FOR EITHER SIDE.—LA 
GUARDIA
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Fishing Tackle, Camping 







Call in or phone 
Beltohe Hearing Service 
1559 Ellis St. P h o n e  763-2335
Summertime Is 
Portable Timet
We tiave AM and FM tranliatoni. 
IB mudels to choose from. Stortins 
prices only 9.95.
ACME
Your Philco color TV Deal­
ers, We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to serve you.
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
'X n  1 9 ^ 3  T H E  6 T F A T F O R O  
F E S T IV A L  S T A R S .. p A H A D /A H  
C y R /S T O P H S R , PLU M M E R ,,
IN H E N R Y  V  .
“Th a t  Y E A R  p l a n n i n g  c o n s u l t a n t
TOM  P A T T E R S O N  GIVES PERM ANENCE  
TO TH E  S H A K E S P E A R E A N  F E STIV A L
f o v  JA N U A R Y  Z 6 ,  I 9 S T  G O V E R N O R -  
G E N E R A L  V IN C E N T M A S S E Y  L A Y S  
TH E  C O R N E R S T O N E  O F  T H E  N E W
’64 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660 
In cool white. Custom radio, 
individual reclining seats 
make into bed, low local one 
owner mileage, 6 cylinder, 
standard transmission, up to 
30 miles to the gallon. 1 year 
Good Will Warranty. All this 
for only $1995 or $42 monthly.
SIEG MOTORS 
Hwy 97 North 
Busy Nightly 'til Nine
SPECIAL GIGANTIC AUCTION 
Wednesday, Aug. 3, at. Kel­
owna Auction M arket — 2 bed­
room suites: 2 chesterfields and 
chairs; 2 studios and chairs; 2 
full size Hollywood beds: single 
bed with head rest; 3 refrigera­
tors; deep freeze; 3 electric 
ranges; 1 7-piece breakfast 
suite: 2 5-piece breakfast
suites; 9x12 rug; small rugs; 
wringer and automatic wash­
ers. Some of these goods are 
less than 1 year old. Telephone 
765-5647 or 765-4240. 4
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket—for higher prices sell by 
auction. Phone . 765-5647, 765 
5240. U
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Spotless dark blue exterior. 
Immaculate upholstery, cus­
tom radio, extra gas heater, 
inside parcel tray, reasonably 
low mileage, 1 yr. Good Will 
W arranty. Only $1,395. $42 
monthly.
SIEG MOTORS 
Hwy 97 North 
Busy 'til 9 p.m.
1952 CADILLAC 2 DOOR hard­
top, V-B, automatic $175 or best 
offer; 1930 Studcbaker, straight 
8, president sedan S245; 1929 
Chevrolet .sedan, in real good 
condition. What offer.sV ’Tele 
phone 762-8410, 762-3047, I
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, V-8, automatic 
custom radio, power brakes and 
steering, while walls, etc. Rea­
sonably priced. Telephone 762-j 
5417 after 6 p.m, 7
^Ofie^ORVMUCORSET, 'fvrbo- 
charged, $3,200.00, For further 
particular.s leleplnme 762-4.530 
after 6:00 p.m. Ask fur Brian.
4
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed 'Tenders for "Addition 
and Renovation to Kelowna 
Memorial Arena" will be re­
ceived by Mr. Jam es Hudson, 
City Clerk, City of Kelowna, 1435 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., up 
until Friday, August 12, 1966 at 
4:00 p.m.
Documents are available to 
General Contractors at the office 
of Hartley & Arajs, Architects. 
1710 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C 
on or after July 29, 1966 upon 
the receipt of $25,00 in the form 
of a certified cheque or cash.
Documents may bo examined 
at the following locations:
a, Kelowna Builders Ex­
change, Kelowna, B.C.
b. Architect’s office by ap­
pointment only.
Tenders must be submitted 
with a security deposit in the 
form of a $1,000.00 bid bond. The 





— king of dia.
South West
1 *  1 4
Dble Pass 
4 4  Pass 
Opening lead 
monds.
The problem of entries is 
critical in many deals and de 
clarer m ust frequently exercise 
maximum care to maintain 
communication between his own 
hand and dummy.
Take this case where South 
is in five clubs. He wins the 
diamond lead with the ace and 
plays the king of clubs. West 
takes the club with the ace, 
cashes the queen of diamonds, 
and continues with the jack.
South is of course careful to 
ruff with the eight of trumps, 
not the four, because his only 
certain entry to dummy lies in 
clubs. He then cashes the queen 
of clubs and crosses to dummy 
by playing the four to the six. 
Now that South is in dummy 
he must be extremely careful 
of what he does next if he is 
to make the contract. He must 
try to arrange successful fin­
esses in both spades and hearts 
in the course of his visit to 
I dummy.
Obviously, he cannot take the 
heart finesse first, because he 
would wind up in the wrong 
hand even if the finesse suc­
ceeded. He therefore takes the 
spade finesse first.
But in doing so he m ust be 
sure to lead the queen of spades 
from dummy, not the nine or 
ten. If East m akes the best 
defensive play of ducking the 
queen. South plays his jack 
on it. South then continues with 
the ten, playing low if E ast 
plays low, and is then in a posi­
tion to abandon the suit, and 
take a  heart finesse, which 
luckily succeeds.
Note that if E ast covers the 
queen or ten of spades when 
they are led. South is able to 
return to dummy with a spade 
and then attem pt the heart fin- 
nesse. In effect, even though 
South has only one entry to 
dummy, he is able to arrange 
his play so that he can, if neces­






% mi. south on 
Hollywood Rd.








T H IS  ^ 2  M il l io n  b u il d in © w i l l
R E PL A C E  T H E  TH EA TR E T E N T MONEV
________ _  AND HAVE IT
f i n i s h e d  b e f o r e  T H E D E A D LIN E  ?
•TH IS B E C O M E S  T H E  F IR S T  
N O N -E U R O P E A N  PR O D U C TIO N  
T O  E V E R  P L A Y  T H E  EDINBURGH  
F E S T IV A L
CANADA 
WORLD NORMANAND
I6 N 'T  THAT 
M ft. TEAGUE'S 
C A R— »
0H ...LEA V 1M &  
S O  SO O M , m .  
T E A G U E ?...AND THAT'S 
FINAL? ... ..
THINK
h a r d y :
GS)
DOHTAPPIAUP, 
P O P -I COULD 
TURN UP 
AGAIN/ J
IN CASE KSETAYEN TOLOOK 
FOR ROUR-LRARCLOVBRS/
WHAT CO VOU NEED 'TM 
FOR ON A PICNIC ?
I  FORGOT MY  
R B A D IN tf d l A M W /
WAIT A MINUTE, 
KIDS '
KUHN-
1934 PACKARD IIFAHSE, mint 
condition. Reply Box 397, Sal 
inon Arm, B.t!, Tcli'iihone 832- 
2278, 1.3
lO tirF ounT  BFllL'II-'1' MO I'OR, 
4 new tiri'.s, good condition 
throughout. Telcid)one 762-7128 
after five. 5
ItHhS “MrdTTlLXC’El
dition, 8,18)0 miles, wire wheels, 
$2,400.00 or nearest ofler. Must 
sell. Telephone 8;i8-7492. 4
42A. Motorcycles
DHIVF. TD WDllK FOR 
NF.XT TO NDTIIING! ,
50 e e. .Mlstate Mo-Ped, Motor- 
evrle I.il^e new Ha* only 743 
miles. Belonged to local l;tdv 
Oidv $;8)no, $10 00 per month.
SI EC m o t o r s
Hwy 97 Noith 
Riisv Nigiillv '111 Nine 
Telephone 762-.S203
1965 HONDA, 0-125. LOOKS 
and run.-, like new Priced t< 
iell or linde. Teleptione 762 
7772 ftfirr 6 p m
11965 Sl'ZLKl' fRAllTSTKR’ -  
Onlv 800 mile* New shape. For 
further 1 nrtu ularj. i all 76’’ 
7607 or 762 Omt
SKF. THK CAMPI It A N D 
Trailer dispiay as Beit Smith 
S airi 11
i K 9  AJS H I ;K R U ' \ N L  650 t  c  
P e it offi'i, Teleptione 762-oA;,i7
WHY OH WHY
Would you buy nny car before you try
A YEAR-END BARGAIN RAMBLER
i  hc proof of the $ value is In the price. 
11S1 PRICE A RAMBLER!
'I lial m eans see how  m uch m ore carc  you get 
for your m oney, 'ih c  ilcal you get for your 
presen t car.
The liiMiry and style you, pet when you drive 
;i Rambler, Plus many btiill in safely fcalurcJ 
not yet on other ears.
Drive 
Awayl
Reliable courtesy cars avail, 
able a t no charge to you. 
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY
A BARREL OF FUN 
FOR YOUNG and OLD
FRANK'S GO-KARTS
LIMITED 
Hwy 97 Open 10 a.m. - 7 Dally
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier Classified
noN'T Bit; sATinviED la iM m  




141» rin*bant Cre*. 1W-4UI
i f  you (esi price a Vear-cnd BARCAIN R.\M BLER wc’ll licf
you'll luiy one.
HERE'S WHY;








■mm*.fC) \m Wall DUnsv PtnJiKilswi MPofkl RisMs iisMiTsd
I'PSTAKTA new  
IF 1 COULP GST FIP 
THE OLD ONE
EVBRYBOtTVA 








HANP,Q WAIT Ix 'v E  Gar
/\N  IPEAb6
; 3 vcllX ' ' 'a s ^
COMIN© UP TO e C T  
PIPE WRENCH 
HURRY. AND
IN SHORT, I GOT 
THE BENDS,'OLD A5R5. SMITH'S CttLLAR FLOODED 
AOAtN, A N PDOUALI2 1 didn't know  THE PLUMtMNO liU'jINGSS 
VS'AS SO t^ANOEROUG- 
W HAT HAPPI-iNt-O? J
G C r THf! 
ME3SAG
H IS MOTHER 
BELONGS TD 
MOM’S  BRIDGE 
r CLUB
a n d  y o u
DATE THAT 
C R E E P .
A L L T H E  DRCAMV 
l o o k i n g  GU /S  
KNOCKING t h e m ­
s e l v e s  OUT OVER 
YOU





for a 2 door Rambler Cla.V5ic
h p . (i cylinder engine, reclining scats make into a bed. 
Ishield washers. Back-up lighLs, padded clash. Outside 
mirror, scat belts front .ind rear arc all included in the price.
you know this Isn't just more year-end talk, the proof 





By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Juan Marichal and Manny 
Mota, whose, last get-together 
gave San Francisco a big scare, 
have held a long - (Ustance re­
union . . . and given the Giants 
a  big lift.
Pittsburgh’s Mota, a former 
Giant outfielder who in ^ v e rt-  
antly put Marichal out of action 
a  week ago, doubled home an 
eighth inning run Tueriiay night 
th a t gave the Pirates a 6-5 vic­
tory over Los Angeles Dodgers.
Marichal, meanwhile, made 
his first appearance for the 
Giants since Mota slammed a 
.car door on his pitching hand 
and beat New York Mets 5-4 
for his 17th victory, tying the 
Dodgers’ Sandy Koufax for the 
m ajor league lead.
The San Francisco victory
and Los Angeles defeat sent the 
Giants back into first place in 
the tight National League race, 
one game ahead of the Dodg­
ers and Pirates.
ENDS MET BALLY
Marichal came out of the bull­
pen in the eighth inning Tues­
day night to choke off a Met 
rally and pick up the decision 
in his first relief venture of the 
year.
The Giants had gone through 
five pitchers when Marichal got 
the call.
Mota, whose .350 average 
leads the league but who has 
not batted enough times to 
qualify, also was a late-mning 
replacement 'Tuesday night. He 
failed as a pinch hitter in the 
sixth inning but came through 
with the deciding hit off re­
liever Ron Perranoski after
single, a sacrifice and a walk 
set the stage in the eighth.
Elsewhere in the NL, Cincin­
nati Reds beat St. Louis Cardi­
nals 6-3, Philadelphia Phillies 
edged Houston Astros 4-3 and 
Chicago Cubs topped Atlanta 
Braves 6-5 in 12 innings. 
KNOCK OCT DBYSDALE 
The P irates siwtted Los An 
geles a 3-1 m argin on homers 
by Lou Johnson and Jini Lefe- 
bvre, then knocked out Don 
D ry ^ a le  and moved ahead 5-4 
on a two-run homer b y . Donn 
Clendenon and Gene Alley’s solo 
shot. The Dodgers tied it in the 
sixth on Johnson’s single and 
run scoring double by Tommy 
Davis.
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B lu e s  C lo b b e r
Edmonton 26-7
DON DBYSDALE 
. . . blasted again
By MCEEAY CHASS 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Charlie Dressen had some fa­
therly advice for Denny McLain 
—Stop throwing curves.
McLain took the advice and 
stayed out of trouble for the 
first time in three weeks, pitch­
ing a four-hitter Tuesday night 
as Detroit Tigers defeated Chi­
cago White Sox 5-0.
McLain, 22, the Tigers’ ace 
right - hander, hadn’t  won a 
game since the All-Star game 
July  12 when he hurled t^ e e  
perfect innings as the American 
League’s starting pitcher.
Then McLain who was bat­
tered for 19 runs in 18 1-3 in­
nings — that’s an earned run 
average of 9.34-rwhile dropping 
four straight games.
WINS 14TH GAME
En route to his 14th v ic to ^  
agatost eight defeats, McLain 
gave up just four singles and al­
lowed only one r u n n e r  to reach 
second base.
Elsewhere in the AL, Balti­
more trimmed Cleveland In­
dians 8-6, California Angels 
edged New York Yankees 6-5 
in 11 innings, Minnesota Twins 
downed Boston Red Sox 7-3 and 
Kansas City Athletics nipped 
Washington Senators 4-3.
Orlando M c F  a r  1 a n e, who 
caught McLain for the first 
time, isupported his battery 
mate with a two-rim homer in 
the fourth inning. Gates Brown 
homered for the Tigers in the 
eighth.
Paul Schaal lined a shot past 
Mickey Mantle in centre field 
in the 11th inning and raced 
around the bases- for an inside- 
the-park home run, giving Cali­
fornia its 28th victory in 39 one- 
run games.
Dave Johnson led the Balti' 
more attack, driving in four
runs with a homer and sacri­
fice fly. The Orioles jumped on 
Sam . McDowell for five runs in 
the third inning, but they needed 
Johnson’s homer to snap a 5-5 
tie in the seventh. Rocky Cola- 
vito homered for Cleveland.
Rico Petrocelli tied the game 
3-3 for Boston in the eighth, but 
Jim m ie Hall won it for Minne­
sota in the ninth with a two-out, 
grand-slam homer off Don Mc­
Mahon. Don Demeter hit a two- 
run Red Sox homer while Tony 
Oliva drove in two Twins’ runs 
with a single.
Bert Campaneris capped Kan­
sas City’s threerrun rally in the 
sixth inning with a two-ruri, in- 
side-the-park homer. Ed Charles 
had tied the game 2-2 when he 
led off the inning with a triple 
and scored on Ed Brinkman’s 
error. Ken McMullen knocked in 
two Washington runs with a sin­
gle and a double.
Run
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
T h e  second-place team  in 
each division of the Pacific 
Coast League picked up a full 
game on the leader in baseball 
action 'Tuesday night.
In the western division, Van­
couver annihilated Oklahoma 
City 14-0 while first-place Seattle 
lost to TacOma 4-2.
In the east, runnerup Tiilsa 
outlasted Phoenix 3-2 and San 
Diego downed Indianapolis 7-3.
Other games saw a victory 
for Portland over Hawaii 8-2
and a 6-4 win for Denver 
against Spokane.
Vancouver scored. 11 runs in 
the fifth inning of its game with 
Oklahoma City. A grand slam 
homer by Ray Webster—his 
second home ru n  of the game— 
and a double by Rick Joseph 
were the key blows.
All 14 Vancouver runs scored 
off starter Rick Pierini’s pitch­
ing, Pierini left the game in the 
sixth. Paul Seitz hurled a com­
plete game for the Mounties, 
yielding six hits.
London Hates Fighting But
LONDON (AP) — The odd 
thing about Brian London, who 
fights Cassius Clay Saturday for 
the world heavyweight boxing 
title, is tliat he hates boxing.
London, 32, freely admits that 
he’s In the game strictly for 
the cash.
In 11 years a.s a professional 
he has earned $350,000 and lives 
comfortably n e a r  Blackpool 
The Clay fight will fatten his 
bank balance by a . minimum 
$112,000.
"Fighting is a lousy business, 
but the pay is good,’’ he says 
London is shorter than Clay, 
but almost as heavy and is built 
like a tank. In 47 fights he has 
35 victories.
He is confident he can lx:at 
Clay by adopting a Rocky Mar­
ciano style of infighting.
" I’m ju.st going to get in there 
and have a thump.
"1 seem to have better figlits 
against people who are not 
punchers and it does not appear 
that Clay can punch.
"Someone is going to beat 
him one day and it might ns 
well be me.
"My best bet will be to close 
in and fight in Marciano style, 
crowding mv man all the way.’’ 
HE IS A BOXER’S SON 
Ixmdon was Ixirn into a lx>x- 
ing family. His father. Jack, 
formerly was British heavy 
weight champion.
But at school, Brian preferred 
football and cross-country run­
ning to boxing. When his father 
finally coaxed him into the ring,
Brian’s first thought was to get 
it over quickly and get out.
London made his pro debut in 
1955 by stopping Dennis Lockton 
in the first round. In his next 
10 fights, London chalked up 
nine wins inside the distance.
His string of victories ended, 
however, when he was stopped 
by E u r o p e a n  heavyweight 
champion Henry Cooper in the 
first round. In two later fights 
Cooper, .stopped by Clay in the 
sixth round of their title fight 
here May 21, again beat London 
each time.
One of London’s best wins was 
over former world lightheavy- 
weight c h a m p i o n  Willie Pa- 
strano in 1958. 'The fight was 
stopped in the fifth with Pa- 
strano suffering a badly cut left 
eye.
The same year l.x}ndoq won 
the British and Empire heavy­
weight titles, knocking out Joe 
Erskine of Wales in the eighth 
round.
Ken Hunt homered and Bill 
Faul pitched a five-hitter for 
Tacoma at Seattle. Seattle went 
scoreless until the seventh, when 
Felix Torres doubled and Chuck 
Vinson h o m er^ .
Torres doubled again in the 
ninth, and again Vinson came to 
the plate. With two out, Vinson 
walked, and Mike White then 
struck out to end the game.
Tulsa scored single runs in the 
first, third and fifth innings at 
Phoenix. 'The Giants went score­
less until the eighth,when they 
scored both their runs on a 
homer by Jack Hiatt.
Trailing Indianapolis 3-2 in the 
seventh, San Diego scored four 
runs with two out to wrap up 
its win.
Portland won against Hawaii 
in the second inning. Billy Will­
iams slammed a based-loaded 
homer to start a seven-run 
spree.
Denver fell behind 1-0 against 
Spokane but scored three in the 
second to take the lead. Short­
stop Jim  Jenkins homered for 
Denver in the third to score the 
two winningvruns.
OTTAWA (CP)—Most ques­
tions about the 1966 Eastern 
Football Conference should be 
a t least partially answered be­
fore the week is out.
Two of the biggest questions 
— Ottawa Rough Riders and 
Montreal Alouettes — open the 
EFC season tonight in a game 
that should indicate a hether the 
EFC race will be another two- 
team  affair or perhaps a wide- 
open race.
'The game will be televised in 
Eastern Canada on the CTV net­
work, starting at 8 p.m.
After three consecutive years 
of second - place finishes and 
playoff losses to Hamilton Ti­
ger-Cats, several observers feel 
this could be the Riders’ year. 
They have a young team, as 
they had last year, but they also 
have a lot more experience..
It’s a different story for the 
Alouettes. After a third straight 
third-place finish the Larks did 
a m ajor rebuilding job, starting 
with the coachirig staff and ex­
tending throughout the entire 
team,
, Rookie coach Darrell Mudra 
still has quarterback Bernie Fa- 
loney and fuUback J , W. Lockett 
for the power running, but from 
there the offence is barely rec­
ognizable.
The interior of the offensive 
line has a new look, but it’s 
mostly a result of deals for es­
tablished veterans rather than 
a crop of eager rookies. Veteran 
Chet Miksza, formerly of Ham­
ilton, is a t centre, flanked by 
guards Kaye Vaughan and Tony 
Pajaczkowskii 
Pajaczkowski, a form.er West­
ern Football Conference all-star 
with Calgary Stampeders, came 
to Montreal in an off-season 
trade, while Vaughan, a former 
EFC and Canadian Football 
Leiague all-star, was purchased 
from Ottawa.
WINNIPEG ((:P)—Bud Grant 
is going to investigate Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers’ inability to score 
a touchdown in thhe second half 
of a Western FootbaU Confer­
ence game Tuesday night.
" I want to know the reason,” 
the coach said following the 
Bombers ’ 26-7 conquest of Ed­
monton Eskimos before 15,112 
fans.
It wasn’t needed, but Grant 
wanted the touchdown to pad a 
23-0 lead.
The second-half s t ^ d  and 
fleet halfback Jim  Thomas sal­
vaged some pride out of an 
otherwise inept Eskimo effort.
With seconds to go, Thomas 
ran  100 yards for a touchdown.- 
Tommy-Joe Coffey kicked the 
convert.
TIED FOR FIRST
The Bombers pulled along­
side Saskatchewan Roughriders 
in first place, crushing the 
rookie-burdened Eskimos with 
passes. T heR iders did the samb 
—five touchdown passes—in a 
40-13 t r i u m p h  Friday night 
which started the 1966 WFC sea­
son.
Kenny Ploen threw Bombers 
into range for two of three 
touchdowns in the second quar-
A'a SENA’TORS SWUCB
KANSAS d T Y  (AP) — A 
fhree-player riiift in which Kan* 
sas City Athletics acquired vet* 
eran- infielder Don Hasingam e 
from Washington Senators was 
announced Tuesday by the Kan* 
sas City club.
ter. Dave Raimey got one, Ken 
Nidsen the other.
Norm Rauhaus got the third 
pouncing on a  loose ball when 
Eskimo Garry LeFebvre fum­
bled a punt in the end zone 
Norm Winton’s perfection on 
converts and his. unsuccessful 
field - goal - try  single, Ed Ul­
mers two punt singles and Bob 
Taylor’s safety-touch taCkle 
Eskimo quarterback Bill Redell 
wrapped up Winnipeg scoring 
Ploen, who ceded his signal- 
calling chores to Dick Thornton 
in the final minutes, completed 
16 of 2 6 'passes for 246 yards. 
RAIMEY GOES OVER 
Leo Lewis caught Ploen’s 
dump pass in the last minute 
of the first quarter and slipped 
28 yards down the left side to 
the Edmonton 19-yard line. 
Within seconds, Raimey had 
twisted 12 yards for a touch­
down.
In the 13th minute of the sec­
ond quarter Billy Cooper, the 
WFC’s top rookie in 1964, out­
paced Eskimos’ Art Johnson for 
a back - pedalling catch ot 
Plpen’s 48-yard toss. Working 
froih the Edmonton 10-yard 
line, Ploen found Nielsen with 
a scoring strike.
KAMLOOPS «3P )—Kainloops 
won its fourth straight regular 
season chanipionship in the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League Tuesday night with a 
5-1 victory over Kelowna in the 
final league game.
Kamloops finished with an 
18-6 win-loss record to nose out 
Penticton for first place.
Semi-final playoffs will see 
Kamloops gding against third- 
place Vernon and Penticton 
meeting fourth-place Kelowna. 
No starting dates have been 
set for the best-of-five series.
Kamloops scored all five runs 
Tuesday in the third inning, on 
three hits a:nd two Kelowna 
errors.
Kelowna 000 001 000—1 4 3
Kamloops 005 000 000—5 6 1
Leonard, Vetter (5), Ivie (7) 
and Favell; Simmons and Begg.
STOP at the 
Sign ot the 
HAPPY b e a r ;
REMEMBER WHEN . . .  
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Percy Williams, 22-year- 
old Vancouver s p r  i n t e r, 
equalled the world 100 me­
tres record of 10.3 seconds 
36 years ago today-^in 1930. 
During the year, Williams 
won 14 of his 15 races.
Featuring the 
latest Bear Safety 
Equipment for 
Complete . . .
Wheel Alignment and 
Straightening 
Steering Service 
^  Brake Service 
i f  Head and Tail-Light 
Service 
i f  Balancing
H A P P Y  BEAR
SAFETY SERVICE LTD. 
256 Leon Ave. Dial 762-0880
“We Take the Dents 
Out of Accidents^
i f  Collision Repairs 
i f  Auto (jlass 
★ Complete Auto Refinishing 
with Infra-Red Bake Oven





Plans May Be Thwarted Yet I BLUE R IB B O N  T E A
REGINA (CP)—Decision was 
reserved Tuesday in Court of 
Queen’s Bench on an application 
by Melville Millionaires for a 
temporary injunction to pre­
vent the Saskatchewan Junior 
Hockey League acting on plans 
to disband.
Mr. Justice F. W. Johnson re­
served decision qn a statem ent 
of claim filedyby Melville, pne 













350 49 117 .334 
407 65 135 .332 
295 45 97 .329 
336 .57 110 .327 
307 42 99 .322
McGrandle Retains 
Canadian Title
. EDMONTON (CP)—Billy Mc­
Grandle of Edmonton, sched; 
uled to be m arried today, will 
m arch up the aisle with a sore 
nose and the Canadian feather­
weight boxing charniiionship.
The 19-year-old youngster won 
a close, unanimous decision 
over Francis (Rocky) McDou- 
gall of Sydney, N.S., Tuesday 
to keep the title he won from 
McDougall about two months 
ago.
A solid body attack won the 
torrid 12-rounder for McGrnn- 
dle, 124%. M c D o u g a l l ,  125, 
moved sm artly in the early 
rounds but faded in the middle 
singes before McGrandle’s ag­
gressiveness.
McDougall, a sofl-siioken uni­
versity student rallied in the 
last three rounds! but fell one 
ixiint short on the card of refe­
ree John Smith of Edmonton, 
who scored it 55-54. The two 
judges, also from Edmonton, 
scored it 56-54 and 59-55.
PORTILLO, Chile (AP) — A 
blizzard struck this site of the 
1966 alpine world skiing cham­
pionships Tuesday, dumping an 
average of a foot of snow on the 
tracks.
’JTraining was cancelled and 
fear was expressed that the 
start of the event Saturday may 
have to be postponed.
The women’s downhill opens 
the program with the m en’s 
downhill slated for Sunday.
Most of the team s welcomed 
the break as a chance to get 
some rest after hard prelimi­
nary training. However, a five- 
day heavy snowfall would com­
plicate m atters.
Stanislaw Ziobrzynski, tech­
nical delegate of the Interna­
tional Skiing Federation, said 
no decision on a schedule change 
would be made immediately.” 
"If it lasts only 24 hours there 
will be no problem,” he said. 
"We will clear the slopes of 
new snow by side .slipping and 
then packing a little.”
The claim seeks damages 
from l e a g u e  commissioner 
Frank Boucher of Regina and 
the other clubs.
It asks that a July 15 resolu­
tion to disband be ruled invalid 
and that league funds be turned 
over to a receiver by court or̂  
der. It says league assets at 
April 30 were $51,010.
Melville is asking $250,000 
general damages and $8,800 spe­
cial damages because, the club 
says, it and Flin Flon Bombers 
of the same league received in­
timations June 24 they would 
not be admitted to the new Ca­
nadian Major Junior Hockey 
League which the others pur 
ported to form and were left 
without a league in which to 
play.
Named as defendants with 
Boucher a:re: R. N. (Scotty) 
Munro, Estevan; Del Wilson, 
Regina; George Agar, Saska­
toon; Jack Shupe, Weyburn; 
Brian Shaw, Moose Jaw , and 
Edward Dorohoy of Brandon, 
Man.
WILLS TO HOT CORNER
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Maury 
Wills, the base-.stealing short­
stop of Los Angeles Dodgers, 
says he may have to play third 
base for the rest of the National 
League sea.son.
HOLES IN YOUR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE IVORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For the best fill tn the 
Okanagan give Bedford 
a call.
•  Fill •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Saad and Gravel
•  Grading •  Excavating
J. W. BEDFORD Ltd.
Munson R. 762-0441
Mr. Nao11(o Gllc, 
c /o  4679 Frarices Street, 
North Burnaby, B.C.
$1000.00





Mra. M ildred S te lte r,




Suite 4,15336 Columbia Ave., 
White Rock, B.C.
$50.00
The winners of the $25.00 prizes are:
, s. McKaa, Mrs. S. Tees,
10125 85th Ave., 949 Somerset Ave.,
Edmonton, Alta. Winnipeg 19, Manitoba
M iss Lillian S tone, Mrs. Q. Fanske,
Box 782, 1536 Myrtle Aye.,
Kamloops, B.C. Victoria, B.C.
Mrs- H. Anderson, Mrs. J .  M cN ab ,.
530 Davids Ave., 3319 Dawson CrescenL
Victoria, B.C. Reglne, Sssk.
M rs. A. S. Dawe, M rs. B. W. Cook.
1545 Cameron St., 1076 Jenkins Ave.,
Regina, Sask. Victoria, B.C.
M rs. John  Susk , M rs. C. A. Doner,
Box 265, 3260 Rae Street,
Loon Lake, Sask. Reglne, Sask.
BASEBALL 
STANDINGS
By THE ASSOaATED PREHS 
National I,ra tn«
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NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
Portland and New Westminster 
scored victories here Tuesday 
in Ihc Babe Ruth Regional 
Baseball Tournainent.
Portland crlged South Seattle, 
Wa.sh., 3-0 and the Canadians 
slammed Idaho 12-2.
Both Portland end South 
Seattle collected three hit.s and 
committed two errors. Portland 
Kcorerl a single run in the second 
and added two in Ihe seventh 
and final inning.
New Wcstmin.ster galhercri 10 
hits and Idaho committed four 
errors. Idaho was behind 3-0 
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FIGHTS
By THE CANADIAN PRI7S.S
Edmontan -  Billy McGran- 
dle, 124%, E d m o n t o  n, oul- 
jxilnletl Rocky McDougall. 12.5. 
Sydney, N.S . 12. McGr.imlle re­
tained Canadian feathcrweiRht 
title.
Miami Bearh, H a. - - Jimiiiv 
Ralston, 167%, Buffalo, N.y!. 
outpointed B illr  Tiger. 177, Mi­
ami, 10.
SWIM MEET
VANCOUVER (C P I-A n  Inter- 
national swimming meet will l>e 
held here Aug. 24-27, the B.C. 
section of the Canadian Ama 
teur Swim Association tnnounc 
ed 'Tueiiday.
Runs—Alou and Aaron, At­
lanta, 75; Allen, Philadelphia, 
69.
Runs hatted in—Aaron 84; 
Stnrgell 73.
Hits—Alou, Atlanta, 147; Cle­
mente 135,
Doubles — Callison, Philadel­
phia, 24; Alou, Atlanta, Pinson, 
Cincinnati, Phillips, Chicago, 23.
Triples—McCarvcr, St. Louis, 
11; (T'lemente 9.
Home runs—Aaron, Atlanta, 
31: Torre, Atlanta, 26.
Stolen bases — Brock, St. 
l>iuis, 41; Jackson, Houston, 35 
Pitching—Regan, Los Angel­
os, 10-1, .909; Perry, San Fran- 
ei.sco, 1.5-2, .882,
Strikeouts—Koufax, lo s  An­
geles, 210; Dunning, Philadel­
phia, Gibson, St. Ixiuis, 1.58. 
American League
AH R H Pet. 
Oliva, Min 400 63 131 .328
Snvder, Bal 235 47 76 .323
Kaline, Dot 307 60 98 .319
F. Robin.son, Bal 377 82 119 .316
B. Robin.son, Bal 42.1 70 126 .298
Runs—F. Robinson 82; Apa 
rieio, Baltimore, 72.
Runs batted in—B. Robinson 
82; Powell, Baltimore, 78.
iilts-O livk  131; B. Robinson 
126,
Doubles — Yastrzemskl, Bos 
Ion. 28; B. Robinson 27.
Triples — Brinkman, Wa.sh- 
Ingtou. 8; Aparlcio, .Scott. Ikis- 
lon. McAuliffe, Detroit, Hersh 
bci ger and Cnmiraneris, Kansas 
Cily. 7.
Home m ns—F'. Roldn.son 31 
Pev>ltone, New York, 25.
Stolen baaes—Agee, (hlcago 
29. Buford, Chicago, 27.
rtteh ln t — Watt, Baltimore 
8-2. .800; S. Miller, Baltimore 
7-2. .778 
fltrtkeonis - Boswell, Mlnne 
sota, 149; Rlrhert, Washlngtnn 
1145.
SWIIVI MARK SET
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Semen 
B('lit.s-Geiman, 21, a Moscow 
student, today broke the world 
swimming record for 800 mc- 
tre.s with a time of eight min­
utes, 47.4 seconds, Tass news 
agency said.
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a great lager beer
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NOTICE TO PROVINCIAL VOTERS 
South Okanagan Electoral District
I ' ■
Those persons who arc eligible and who have not yet registered, may now 
obtain applications for registration from the Registrar of Voters, at the Court 
House, Kelowna, B.C., telephone 762-0605, by applying in penson, by mail or, 















Bart’s Grocery, 2902 Pandosy St., Kelowna
K.L.O. Grocery, East Kelowna
Glenmore Store, 1014 Glenmore Dr., Kelowna
Glenmore Store, 1014 Glenmore Dr., Kelowna
Hall’s i.G.A. Store, Okanagan Mission
Fulks General Store, Pcachland
Rutland Post Office




1. Nineteen years of age or older.
2. Canadian citizen or British subject.
3. Resident of Canada for past 12 months.
4. Resident of British Columbia for past 6  months.
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Stars In Berlin Incident
TO YOUR 6 0 0 b  HEALTH
Do Things You Fear
Becoming A
The Vernon News wonders if the 
Okanagan is becoming a traffic bottle­
neck. Most people at this time of year 
will sympathize with the northern 
paper.
This paper has pointed out on more 
than one occasion that the section of 
highway from Grindrod to Sicamous 
leaves much to be desired. It cer­
tainly is not up to standard and it does 
discourage visitors from leaving the 
Trans-Canada to come through the 
Okanagan.
Last spring, too. we had some hope 
that the highway south of Vernon was 
to be widened as it needs. Some rock 
work on comers was done, and ap­
preciated, but when paving time came, 
there was little apparent improvement.
The Vernon News describes condi­
tions on Highway 97 in these words:
Anyone who has travelled Highway 
9 7  during the past few weeks must 
have experienced a certain sense of 
frustration, particularly if they were 
going anywhere in a hurry. For traffic 
patterns on the highway are anything 
but conducive to rapid transit during 
the hectic days of the summer rush.
Slow drivers and sightseers crCep
around the bends at 35 miles an hour, 
trailing frustrated motorists in their 
wake, who try to pass when they 
shouldn’t. Trucks, campers, trailers 
and boats slow progress to a crawl, 
and frazzle the nerves of those who 
are driving with a purpose.
With its bends, hills and built-up 
areas, the highway is not particularly 
fast at toe best of times. Add the 
extra-heavy summer traffic and the 
result is sometimes chaotic, even 
though toe h i^w ay  handles normal, 
off-season traffic reasonably well.
Clearly a through highway will have 
to be considered in the near future, 
if the Okanagan-Hope-to-Princeton 
route to toe Coast is to continue to 
compete with the Fraser Canyon.. Re­
ports that the Trans-Canada Highway 
is taking twice as much traffic as the 
Okanagan route, if true, indicate that 
this area is losing ground.
The fact that many Okanagan peo­
ple themselves travel to Vaneouver by 
toe Fraser Canyon reinforces toe be­
lief that the Okanagan-Princeton route 
is becoming noted for its slowness and 
congestion.
i s m
Canada pays a high price for being 
bilingual. The need . to produce all 
documents and reports in the two of­
ficial languages adds many millions 
of dollars a year to the cost of operat­
ing parliament and the government.
In addition, delays of ^ e e k s  and 
months occur in the tabling of re­
ports because of the task of transla­
tion and the printing of two versions 
of voluminous documents.
The government’s translation serv­
ice has been improving steadily in the 
past year or two, with the employment 
of more and better translators. But it 
is well known that some reports have 
been delayed for many weeks because 
toe original translations were full of 
errors, requiring the work to be done 
a second time.
While the government has always 
been conscious of bilingual require­
ments, it was not until arrival in Ot­
tawa of Real Caoiiette and Gilles Gre- 
goire that the matter came to a head. 
The fiery Creditiste leaders blocked 
business time and again with demands 
that reports not be considered nor 
bills introduced until copies were avail­
able in both languages.
In the past, it had been the prac­
tice to introduce material in English, 
with French versions being produced 
some time later. But the Creditistes 
blocked action until the two versions 
were printed and tabled at the same
time. ' ,
But it is not only the Caoucttc- 
Gregoire forces which demand this 
treatment. Recently, in the Commons’ 
committee on Standing Orders, Hull 
Liberal Alexis Caron raised a full 
scale rumpus because a petition from
the Canadian Pacific Railway, con­
cerning a branch line in Alberta, was 
presented in English only.
“I am not blocking the business. I 
just asked to have a French copy,” 
Mr. Caron declared. “We have the 
right to have it j indeed since Confed­
eration. These companies always have 
good excuses. They always say they 
were in too much of a hurry, especial­
ly the CPR which has toe best lawyers 
in Canada.”
Harold Winch of the New Demo­
crats and Gordon Churchill of the 
Conservatives accused Mr. Caron of 
being unreasonable.
“The CPR wants to build a I 6 V2  
mile line in Alberta. This is all it is. 
No wonder the Liberal party has no 
representation from Alberta. Here is 
a blocking move^ to prevent us get­
ting development in Western Canada,” 
Mr. Churchill charged.
The Hull MP retorted that the 
French always had trouble getting ac­
ceptance of their lahguage, even in 
Ouebec. He said English Canadians in 
Mount Royal and Westniount in Mont­
real had never bothered to learn 
French and the same was true of many 
in Ouebec City.
“It is because they do not give a 
darn for French. I think it is time this 
should stop. It has been like this since 
1759. That is why I am protesting 
today,” Mr. Caron explained, speak­
ing in fluent English.
After a half hour wrangle, the com­
mittee agreed to proceed on the under- 
stahding the CPR would furnish a 
French translation of its material as 
quickly as possible.
All In One Package
Most Canadians appear to be in 
favor of welfare and of more and bet­
ter education. The question is have we 
fully considered how these are to be 
financed?
Primary sources of tax funds—and 
tax funds must nay for all welfare and 
expansion of education— rernain busi­
ness and industry. It is buiness and 
industry which provide not only cor­
porate taxes but the payrolls from 
which a vast number of personal taxes 
arc drawn.
The climate for continued prosper­
ity must be favorable if business is to 
carry the heavy load demanded of it, 
a load so great that it threatens the 
ability of Canadian businc .s to meet
the competitive prices of the world, 
market. If the price-making factors 
such as cost of government, cost of 
state welfare and cost of labor get out 
of hand, Canada cannot compete in 
the world market.
Industry and business are alive to 
the force of competition since they 
deal with it every day. It remains for 
the public, governments, and the lead­
ers of labor to foresee and respect the 
certainty of rising costs clashing with 
foreign competition. This Canada can­
not afford.
Fact is that social welfare ambitions, 
wage ambitions, taxes and industrial 
health arc all tied together in one na­
tional economic package.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
AuKUst 1058
Hugh Shlrrcff, a former Kelowna ronl- 
denl, WBH nomlnatert Social Credit candi­
date for Skeena riding tn northern 
Dritish CoUunbia. He wa« active In tha 
party here before moving to Smtthera 
three years ago.
20 YEAR.S AGO 
August 1016
M aJorGenerai F. F. Worthington. 
0(>C Western Command, is commodore 
of the 1946 Uegatla. Horn in Scotland, 
he went to California as a boy and went 
to .sea for 12 venr.s after leaving school 
early. Served Tn several South and Cen­
tral American revolutions, and was with 
Mexican fon e.* fighting Pancho Villa tn 
1914.
M TEARS AGO 
Angnsl 1034
-ripe
I . e .  1
V, gcrablc .Marketing Hoard withdrew 
eontrol. making the srmt-rip® prtce open. 
The action wa* caused by large numbera 
of northern and Kamloops grower* un- 
derc\mt!\i th t  m irke t. Cot. E. Poole, 
the manager, stated.
M TEARS AGO 
Angn*t 1026
F. B. Cossit of Vernon was the un- 
animou* chotca td  tha lib e ra l ConvenUtea
at Penticton, as candidate for Yale rid­
ing in the federal election. Dr. K. C. 
MacDonald of Vernon and Reeve G. A. 
n. Macdonald of Penticton declined nom­
ination. Col. Edgett, the previous can­
didate. abo declined, surprising the dele­
gates by stating he would run, as an 
Independent. ,
50 YEARS AGO 
August 1016
All German and Austrian armies on the 
eastern front have Im'ch placed under Ihe 
supreme command, of Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg. accot\ling to a dispatch 
quoting a llerlin announcement. A simi­
lar announcement was made in Vienna.
The lid blew off the seml l  deal in 
tiu OKanagau when the B C Interior
60 TEARH AGO 
August 1006
It was with pained surprise that clti- 
lens learned of the death of H. R. Rcad- 
ding, who lately retirert as CPR agent 
here. He suffered severe injury while 
stepping off a street ear in Toronto, and 
died the following day. He had been the 
Kelowna agent for the CPR steamlx>at 
•ervice here for eight years.
Arc people re.illy rcason.iblc bc- 
if tp ?  ITie older they bocomc, the les* 
future they have, of course, and the 
RKkTft tocy wcmy about the future.
Hugh Allan, a young Kel­
owna man has recently re­
tained from an extensive 
trip abroad. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier carried his 
accoimt of an Israeli-Arab 
shooting incident in a re­
cent edition. Here, he, relates 
an event in tense Berlin. The 
“Bill Mathews” In this story 
is a composite being, formed 
among Hugh’s friends. Was 
it black market? Refugee 
smuggling? — Or just mer­
cenary capitalizing on the 
Cold War? Read this and 
think about it.
By HUGH ALLAN
T h e  time: yesterday, today, 
tomorrow. The location: the
divided enclave that is Berlin.
Who? one foreigner.
One foreigner, who could be 
ihjglish, F r e n c h ,  Swedish, 
Canadian, or a  number of 
nationalities including German, 
who for money, adventure, and 
even for a  few out of idealism, 
work to bring E ast Germans 
to the West.
I t is 6 o’clock in the morning, 
the streets of Steglitz are chilly, 
the air foggy. In a small, fourth 
floor flat an alarm  clock rings 
and a young man climbs out of 
his bed.
He picks up a phone, dials 
a Wifinersdorf number, and 
waits. There follows a short 
conversation in English, con­
sisting mainly of “yes” and 
“no” . He hangs up the phone, 
and returns to his room where 
he will dress, and shave. An­
other day has begun in Berlin.
For 20 year old Bill Mathews 
it is pay day, for today he wiU 
again jnake a trip  over to the 
E ast sector.
Three quarters of an hour 
la ter the youth buys a 40 phen- 
nig U-bahn ticket, and walks 
down the subway stairs of Inns- 
brucker Platz. Clean-shaven, 
neatly dressed, he is indis­
tinguishable from the early 
morning crowds oh their way to 
work. He blends in with them, 
and waits for the train.
Leaving the tube a t Nollen- 
dorf Platz, Bill catches a No. 29 
bus going to Hardenburgstr, in 
the Zoological Gardens district. 
Going up to the second floor of 
the double decker he sits down, 
and lights up a pungent Rot 
Handle cigaret. Exhaling a deep 
lungful, he thinks.
He thinks back to two months 
previous, to an international 
student labor camp outside of 
Titov Vales, Yugoslavia, where 
he had worked. The pay bought 
only cigarettes, but. they got 
good food, and a place to 
sleep. I t was sort of a Com­
m unist version of a  kibbutz. 
Now in Berlin he worked 
against the Communists.
Wholly indifferent to politics, 
religion, oi' for that m atter any 
type of creed. Bill was com­
pletely amoral. If i t  suited him 
or caught his fancy he was open 
to anything. ■
In this particular case it was 
the money that caught his eye.
For each trip made to the E ast 
he was paid 100 D.M., the 
equivalent of $25 — 50 D.M. 
in advance, the remainder when 
he returned. During the past 
10 days he had made sue trips, 
and managed to save a little 
over 500 D.M., all in American 
dollars. Today’s trip  would 
make it just about an even 
$150.
The bus stopped at the 
, Europa Centre on Harden­
burgstr, and the youth got off, 
walked across the street to the 
railway station, and went in­
side. The interior was crowded, 
peonle , shouted, and tobacco 
sntoke hung in wispy clouds. 
Looking at his watch, and then 
working his way through the 
commuters. Bill stepped down 
Into the main men’s washroom.
At the bottom, In the foyer, 
sat Micheal. Arrogant, well- 
dressed Micheal rose, and met 
Bill halfway, together they 
walked back up the stairs, and 
over to a coffee shop. Sitting 
down they ordered coffee and 
rolls. For five or 10 minutes 
they talked and ate, as hun­
dreds of others there did. They 
fini.shed, paid and left n few 
minutes apart from separate 
exists. To the casual observer 
nothing appeared unusual; but 
Bill was now 50 m arks to tho 
better, and carried an envelope 
tliat minutes earlier Micheal 
had carried.
Turning right out:;ide the 
Bannhof Zoo, the young man 
walked up Joachim stnlerstr to 
the Ku’damn, glancing occa­
sionally nt the colorful, well- 
stocked department store win­
dows. He went down into tlie 
Kurferstendamn U-bahn station. 
Now began the indire.ct trip  
Into the East zone. Bill thought 
It all childish — walk, bus, U- 
bahn; wolk, bus, U-bnhn. It 
W Bst^ time and surely what 
he was doing couldn't w arrant 
it.
He was not a professional tn 
this business, but experience 
tn petty smuggling, money 
changing, and countic.s.s other 
small fiddles told him he was 
no more than a courier. A com­
mon courier, something that 
anyone eould do.
Why then wa.i he chosen —■ 
and paid? He probably wo\ild 
never know.
and hih hard-backed passport. 
The first of four checks, a 
stony-faced Vopo hardly older 
than  himself motioned Bill to 
sit in the waiting area.
There were perhaps a  dozen 
or so people ahead of the youth, 
and it would take at least 45 
minutes to clear them before 
his turn came. He sat down 
on a hard  wooden bench, lit 
another cigarette, relaxed, and 
contented himself with read­
ing the bright posters expending 
the wonders, and achievements
of Ulbricht’s cosy little worker’s 
repttolic.
Bill didn’t  know why, but the 
E a s t  German’s photograph, 
which was displayed every­
where in E ast Berlha reminded 
him of  ̂Emmanuel Goldstein, 
t h e  counter -  revolutionary in 
Orwell’s 1984. Perhaps it was 
the sam e goatee beard, or per­
haps it was UUiricht’s facial 
features. He was still contem­
plating this, when his. receipt 
number was announced over 
the public address system. '
He picked up his passport, 
went through three more “ pa­
pers please’’ checks, and then 
walked out into Friedrichstr. 
At the corner of Friedrichstr. 
and the Unter den Linden he. 
entered the Berlin Mitropai 
Restaurant, one of a huge chain 
in the German Democratic Re­
public.
I t  was 9:30 and the dining 
room was partially full, he or­
dered scrambled eggs, bread 
and coffee. Though the coffee 
was ersatZ) the rest of the 
breakfast was fresh, and deli­
cious. He paid with the five 
m arks he had bought a t the 
checkpoint, giving ihie waiter a 
tip greater than the cost of the 
meal. Bill usually didn’t  giye 
tips, but this was a government 
restaurant, and the staff was 
prohibited from accepting them. 
It always gave his a chuckle 
to watch t h e  waiter look 
around, then pocket the grat­
uity, and smile appreciatively.
Leaving the Mitropa, Bill pro­
ceeded down the Unter den Lin­
den, across Marx-Engels Platz, 
and finally arrived a t Alexan­
der Platz. On a corner, standing 
by a tram  stop was Sabena.
TWO CONTACTS
Since Bill had started this 
business there were only two 
people he had any contact with. 
One was Micheal in West Ber­
lin, the other Sabena. She was 
about 17 or 18 years old, blond, 
and very good looking. Bill 
liked her, and though she was 
nice enough, Sabena always 
remained a bit aloof.
They smiled and shook hands. 
Germans were just about as bad 
as the Arabs when it came to 
this little custom, everybody 
shook hands on any occasion. 
Bill often wondered if a t the 
breakfast table, before eating, 
German families shook hands. 
After exchanging pleasantries 
they walked across Alexander 
Platz, and turned down Karl 
Marx AUee.
Except for the Kopenick dis­
trict,. Bill thought the “AUee”  
was one of the most beautiful 
parts of E ast Berlin. Elm s 
lined the boulevards, and on 
either side stood new depart­
ment stores. I t was probably 
mostly the trees, in the midst 
of a brick, steel and glass 
jungle, tha t he liked.
They walked along chatting 
about anything, and everything; 
a young couple on their way to 
work, or just stroUing. Bill 
stopped a t a tobacconists and 
bought, for $1.25, a package of 
20 Warnow cigarettes — the 
cigarette of the affluent new 
class. Outside the shop, in the 
enclosure of the doorway, he 
offered Sabena one. Accepting 
it she opened her black leather
purse to get some matches — 
BiU dropped the envelope in.
Smoking, they walked on 
down Karl Marx AUee to the 
corner of Frankfurter AUee and 
Bersarinstr. There, once again 
shaking hands, they parted.
BiU caught a tram  back to 
Friedrichstr. Walking a block 
or so from the stop, he entered 
the Intourist Duty Free Shop. 
This unique Uttle outlet, most 
certainly .run a t a loss, sold 
American Uquor, cigarettes, 
q u a l i t y  clothing, generaUy 
assorted luxury goods cheaper 
than they could be bought in 
West Berlin.
One had to be a West Ger­
man, or foreign national to be 
eligible, and had to pay in cur­
rency other than East German. 
Its sole value to the government 
was as a propaganda show 
piece. BiU bought a carton of 
Camels, paying $2 for it in 
West marks. It was his excuse 
for today’s visit.
From the Intourist Shop it 
was only a short walk to the 
checkpoint. It took him a little 
over five minutes to reach the 
control buUding. The time was 
11 a.m. Entering he gave his 
passport to the security booth, 
and was told to wait. He had 
just comfortably settled in a 
foam rubber bucket chair, 
when a fur-capped, jack-booted 
Vopo entered, looked around, 
and then walked over to’ where 
BiU sat.
By OB. JOSEPH G. MOLNEB
Dear Dr. Molner:
I  have suffered from nervous­
ness and stage fright for many 
years, and had to give up a 
promising singing careCT be­
cause I  shook so, and it is a 
handicap in my present lecture 
work.
I haive consulted doctors and 
psychiatrists and the only thing 
I was told was to “do the things 
I  feared to do, and the fear 
would leave me.”
What is the strongest sedative 
or tranquilizer thht you ' think 
might help? I ’ve tried some but 
they only seem to make me 
more nervous.—DISCOURAGED 
There are several tricks that 
might help you (and have help­
ed others) but most of them 
have to be in your own mind.
Mild sedatives or tranquUizers 
can help, provided you do not 
expect too much of them. They 
can’t  do the whole thing, I don’t 
recommend strong ones, because 
they would b^ self'^efeating. 
You don’t  want to be in a semi- 
stupor. What you want is alert 
self-confidence.
Remember that even seasoned 
performers after years on the 
stage riiU admit twinges of ten­
sion before they go on stage.
BEWILDERED
“Mr. BiU Matthews, Passport 
No. BE 448538?” he asked. BiU 
answered in the affirmative. 
The People’s poUceman re­
quested the sUghtly bewildered 
boy to follow. They walked in­
side the security booth, down 
a corridor past closed doors, 
finaUy stopping at one, the 
Vopo knocked, and went in to a 
small office. •
BiU’s mind was fabricating a 
h  u n d r  e d  stories, excuses, 
dodges. The man behind the 
desk, an E ast German officer 
with red epaulettes on his 
shoulders dismissed the Vopo, 
and requested Bill to empty the 
contents of his pockets oh the 
desk and sit down.
Then it began. Speaking in 
German, the officer asked BiU 
if he could explain his six trips 
to East Berlin in such a short 
period, BUI demanded an inter­
preter, and was told his German 
was good enough. The question 
was repeated. BiU demanded 
to know why he was being ques­
tioned. The officer answered 
saying it was routine. After an 
hour’s questions, which were 
answered by: “ I do not under­
stand,” “Please repeat,” and 
“Speak slowly please,” an in­
terpreter was brought in.
Set
Upon Camelot
YEOVIL England (Reiiters) 
British archeologists are plan­
ning their biggest assault on 
King Arthur’s Camelot.
A crop of reUcs uncovered at 
Cadbury Castle near this quiet 
yiUage in southwestern England 
were identified Thursday as be­
longing to the era of the Knights 
of the Round Table and have 
increased speculation that Cad­
bury’s site is also that of Ca­
melot.
The archeologists now are 
planning a full-scale excavation 
for early next year to search 
for confirmation of the legend of 
Britain’s earUest n a t  i o n a 1 
hero.
A 40-man team of students 
dug up a tiny fraction of the 
suspected site this summer and 
uncovered fifth-century bronze 
pottery and metalwork.
The Camelot Research Com­
mittee, headed by British ar- 
cheologist Sir Mortimer Whee­
ler concluded ; that the initial 
find has established firmly that 
the site was occupied about the 
time that King Arthur is be­
lieved to have lived.
The legendary king—personi­
fied in poetry and legend as the 
gallant, gracious ruler of a sun­
lit England of fair ladies and 
knights in shining arraor—is be­
lieved by historians to have 
been more likely a tough west 
country chieftain. He may have 
been half - r o m a n ,  descended 
from soldiers stationed in Brit­
ain. Legend says he led Brit­
ons in 12 great battles against 
Saxon Invaders before b e i n g 
killed in action in 537.
I t’s a  natural human reaction. 
Don’t  expect to be totally re ­
laxed. You won’t  be — and 
shouldn't be.
But you SHOULD teU your­
s e l f  firmly that when you ap­
pear before a  group or an atidi- 
ence, there’s a  reason. You 
have some skill, talent or in­
formation to present. You have 
something to give! Why be 
afraid or abashed because peo­
ple want to hear you? /
On special occasions a mild 
sedative usually helps, but it 
doesn’t  act instantly. DepeniMng 
upon what your doctor provides' 
for your use, take it long enough 
in advance so it has thne ■ to 
relax you a bit. He can estim ate . 
a  suitable interval.
Another trick is to  focus your 
attention on one person in the 
audience. Talk (or perform) as 
though addressing that one per* 
son. But, of course, for effec­
tiveness, shift periodically from 
one person to another. A 
speech (or a  song) is the same 
whether one person hears it, o r 
a thousand. Remember that!
I t is true, as you have been 
told, that ultimately you have 
to learn to do what you now 
fear, and in the repeated doing 
of it, you will lose the fear. I  
hope the foregoing suggestions 
will help you get started.
But don’t  expect the tension 
to tosappear c o m p le t^ . No­
body ever achieves toat. I t’s 
just a m atter of learning to  re­
duce the tenrion, a little more 
each time you try, until you 
reach a tolerable level.
Substance Of Questions Unchanged
LEFT TRAIN
One and a half hours later 
he got off the unflcrground 
railway at Bannhof Frird- 
rifhstr,. other than Chprki)oint 
Charlie the only crossing lie- 
tween the two Berlin*. Fam il­
iar with the subterranean geo­
graphy, Bill walked to the pro-
Cfssini centre for fo re ifn en ,
bought the compulsory five 
E ast marks, filled out a cur­
rency declaratKm slip, and ex­
changed for a numerical re­
ceipt the monetary declaration.
Though the speed of the in­
terrogation picked up with the 
assistance of the interpreter, 
the substance didn’t.
Bill stuck to his story — he 
was a student visiting Berlin. 
The questioning c 0  n tt n u e d. 
Where had he gone in Berlin? 
What had he seen? What had 
he done? Did he have nny 
friends or relatives living in 
Berlin? What had he done on 
such and such a date? It was 
obvious tliat they .suspected 
him, but of exactly what, ho 
was not certain. They hadn’t
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
August 3, IlKiO . . .
The I r i s h  nationalist 
Roger C a s e m e n t  was 
hanged in London 50 years 
ago todn.v—in 1916—after 
being convicted of treason 
for his abortive efforts to 
win Irish independence from 
Britain. Casement had been 
n British consular agent, 
and was knighted for his 
services only five years Ixs 
fore his cxecunion. After re­
tiring to Ireland Just before 
the F irst World War. he 
published anti-British pam ­
phlets, a t t e m p t e d  un­
successfully to form a rclicl 
brigade, and soliciled «ni>- 
|X)tt from Americans and 
Germans. Upon learning of 
the proposed E aster up­
rising in 1916, he set out for 
Ireland in a German sub­
marine, but was captured 
shortly after Intiding and 
taken to England for trial.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916 the Belgians in Enst 
Africa occupied HJiJi on 
l..ake Tanganyika; the Brit­
ish odvanced north of Ba- 
zentin on the Somme.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day -  in 1941 - the RAF
launched widespread air at­
tack* on northern France; 
heavy fighting was reported 
wUhln 50 miles of Kiev and 
In the Estonian sector south­
east of LcnlnBrad; Axis air 
raid,s on the Suez Canal 
Zone resulted in 71 casual­
ties.
mentioned Sabena, the ques­
tions were all wrong.
At 2 p.m., after three hours 
of uninterrupted interrogation, 
hungry, and more angry than 
afraid. Bill blurted out: “ I
don’t think this is routine. I ’m 
Jewish, and won’t answer any 
more question until I see my 
consul!” The big lie, would it 
work? The sentence didn’t have 
to be translated, a t the word 
Jewish the officer lost his 
benign, authoritative attitude, 
turned red in the face, and 
visably shook with rage, and 
embarrassment.
There was a second of elec­
tric silence. Tlien Jumping lo 
his feel the officer, screaming 
in his thick ,Saxon German 
yelled: “We know you are 
dealing in the black m arket — 
don’t try  to play games with 
m e!”
SETTLI5D DOWN
Then, Just ns quickly as his 
outburst had come on, it stoi>- 
pcd. He regained control of 
himself, sat down, lit a cigar­
ette, slnrcd nt the desk for a 
moment, then picking up Bill’s 
passport lying there, left the 
room. He and the inlerpreler 
were left alone. Tliey said 
nothing.
A short while later the officer, 
now completely in control of his 
facultlo.s. returned. He handed 
tiie youth his passport, opened 
a t page three. Page three was 
marked for endorsements. On 
it. stamped in block letters 
was; 'INVALID FOR TRAVEI, 
OR TRANSIT IN OR THROUGH 
THE D.D.R.'
“You may go! Do not re­
turn to our country!” , the In- 
terrogntlon officer. Ids back 
turned, said quietly. BUI picked 
up Ida |)osfie.ssiona on the desk 
and left.
That evening Bill Matthews, 
after collecting his remaining 
.50 marks. Ixnighl a ticket on the 
10 p.m. night from Tegel Alre- 
port to Hannover. With Id.s pass­
port restricterl, and most cer­
tainly photngrnplied, the money­
making (^pfiortunltlea would lie 
greatly diminished!
Berlin wwdd now be only 
another c i t y .  » memory 
amongst memories.
H« would never return.
BIBLE BRIEF
“If yc hearken to these Judg­
ments, and keep and do them 
. . .  He will bless thee and love 
thee . . .  tliou shalt be blessed 
above all people.” — Deuteron­
omy 7:12-14.
So much depends on whether 
we ignore or embrace the word 
of God. “Blessed is the nation 
whose God is the Lord.”
Dear Dr. Molner: As you 
know, there is a  hew fad among 
girls of having their ears pierc­
ed. I would like to do it but 
how should I  go about it so they 
won’t  get infected. Should I  
have my doctor pierce them, o r 
some other experienced person? 
—ANN
It’s not a new fad, Ann. I t’s 
been going jjn  for years. With 
any of the do-it-yourself meth- , 
ods, every so often infection re­
sults, which is painful, danger­
ous and expensive. The only 
safe method I know is to have 
your doctor do it, because he 
knows how to prevent risk of 
infection. For him  it is a simple 
procedure. This is the oiily hon-' 
est answer I  can give you: Let 
your doctor do it.
NOTE TO MRS. M.B.: There’s 
probably no harm  in the vari­
ous pills you are taking in addi­
tion to your birth control pills, 
but a safe rule is to check with 
your doctor. (Certainly, it’s all 
right to take a  mild “ chaser”  
with aspirin. In fact, it’s a  good 
idea.)
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CANADA'S STORY
Sir Humphrey Gilbert 
Claimed Newfoundland ■ I /
By BOB BOWMAN
John Cabot gets the credit for discovering Newfoundland 
in 1497, altliough it is likely that Nor.semen landed there long 
before. When Culrot sighted land he is said to have shouted 
Bonn Visln which is how Cape Bonavista got its name. When 
he got buck to England King Henry VII gave him 10 pounu®
reward for his discovery. The document may be seen In the
British Museum and reads "To hym that found the New Isle 
£10  ”
Sir Humphrey Gilbert made England’s claim to Newfound­
land official on Aug. 3, 1583 when he sailed into St. Jo h n s
IlarlJor. The fishing off the coast was attracting ships from
France, Spain, and Portuf?nl, and it wna decided lo claiin th«
area for Queen Eli/.al>eth before it was too late.
Sir Humphrey Gilbert, was a half-brother of Sir Francis 
Drake. When he was offered the Job of governor of Newfound­
land he sold half his estates and fitted out five ships with 250
men, including cariienters, blacksmiths, masons and musicians. 
One of th(> ships deserted for the more profitable trade of 
piracy, but the others arrived a t St. John's. The ^ o p c  on 
shore were so glad to see them they sent out gifts of salmon,
trout, coti, lobsters, wines, biscuits and marmalade.
All the inhabllants attended the ceremony of claiming New­
foundland for England. Sir Humphrey wore leather boots, velvet
clonk with lace collar and a breastplate of armour.
He proclaimed thal the Church of England would be the 
official church of Newfoundland. Any man who spoke disre- 
speclfully of (^uccn Elizabeth would lose his gmids and his oars!
Sir iluinphrey was drowne<l about a month Inter during a 
voyage lo England. His ships got Into a storm and he transferred 
from Ihe .50 ton Golden Hind lo the 10-ton Squirrel. He was last 
seen on the lurching deck of the fkiulrrel rending the Bible, and 
u as h( ard to .slu.ut "Cheer up, boys, wo're as near to heaven by 
sen as on land". The S(|uirrel went down with all hands but tho 
Gol.len Hind got back to England safely.
OTHER F.VENTH ON AUGUST 3:
1527 .lohn lUd from Plymoulh, England arrived a t New­
foundland, and went on to New England.
161(1 Henry Hudson dlseovercd Hudson Bay,
1642 Iroquois altiickr’d Hurons on Richelieu River and took 
Father Jogue* prisoner. He was tii* flr*t white mao to 
see Lake George, N.Y. ,
1751 Fir.sl printing pres* In Canada set up at Halifax by 
Bartholemew Green.
1847 Eleclrii- telegraph *eiviee opened between Mcmtreal 
and Toionto.
I860 .loseph Howe elected premier of Nova Scotia.
1878 ( 'a n a d a  refusr-d to accept arbitration award for north­
west Ixutndary of Ontario.
Kt Paul and Pwctfio Railway givaa ruhBtaf to
W in n ip e g .
1914 ReeuUtlons Issued for money and banks. Bank note*
V n  r i ‘ ! u e d  instead of D o trtfn lo o  note*,
I9f»l T. C. Doijglai former premier td Baskateltewao, aliKt- 
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A quiet wedding took place 
on July 26 at the home of Mr. 
and Mrri William Smirl on 
Vineland St., when their young­
est daughter, Jan e t Lorraine, 
and Larry David Hilborn, son i 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman H it-, 
born of Kelowna, exchanged \ 
m arriage vows a t a  double-1 
ring ceremony before Rev. R. |
S. Leitch.
The bride was radiant in a 
short white satin brocade gown  ̂
fashioned with a rounded neck- : i 
line and Empire waistline and 
featuring a bibw. and stream ers 
at the back and long lilypoint 
sleeves. Her chapel length veil 
wa.s held in place by a crown of 
flowers and pearls and her bou­
quet was of yellow roses.
Miss Nadine Smirland, the 
maid of honor, and the brides­
maid Miss Lorraine Hilborn, 
sister of the groom, were 
charming in similar dresses of j 
yellow linen styled with Em pire ' 
waistlines and white lace bod­
ices. Matching tiaras and white 
accessories "completed their 
costumes and they carried bou­
quets of yellow tipped white 
carnations.
Acting as best men were laii 
Anderson and G rant Howse.
A t the reception, held on the 
lawn and catered by the Ladies 
Auxiliary to the Royal Cana­
dian Legion, the mother of the 
bride received wearing a sheath 
dress of pink linen with a three- 
quarter length jacket of pink 
lace with white accessories anc 
a corsage of white carnations. 
Assisting her in receiving the 
guests was the groom’s mother 
who chose a blue lace two-piece 
suit complemented with blue 
and white accessories and a 
corsage of white carnations.
The toast to the bride was 
given by the best man Ian An-
.....
WOMEN’S EUITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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M iscellaneous Shower Held 
For Glenmore Bride-Elect
Miss Susan SnowseU, daugh-lHume, Mrs. Sam Pearson, Mrs. 
ter of Mr. and Mrsl Jack Snow- T. R. Mowbrey and Mrs. Thomas
sell of Glenmore, whose m ar­
riage to Gordon Wolfe of Rut­
land took place on Saturday was 
the guest of honor at a miscel­
laneous shower recently.
Cp-hostesses of the shower, 
which was held at the home of 
Mrs. Clarence Hume a former 
Glenmore resident, were Mrs.
Naito.
The lovely miscellaneous gifts 
from the 40 friends assembled 
were presented to the bride' 
elect in a miniature tractor- 
drawn house with reference to 
the groom’s business of house 
moving.
A quiet but coloriful Wedding 
of interest to the Okanagan took 
place on Tuesday, July 26, at 
the Church of St. John the 
Divine in Burnaby, when Ellen 
Gleed, daughter of Mrs. Jam es 
Gleed of Okanagan Centre, be­
came the bride of Alfred John 
Baldwin of Newport, England, 
with Rev. J. W. Bishop offi­
ciating. •
The bride was attended by 
her sister Doris as maid-of- 
honor, and the best man was 
the bridegroom’s cousin D.^J. 
Kear of Suyrey, and following 
the ceremony relatives and
friends attended a reception at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred­
erick Flick in Burnaby.
During the wedding lunch 
Rev. Bishop proposed a toast to 
the bride to which the groom 
responded ably and many tele­
gram s of congratulations and 
good wishes from England and 
toe Okanagan were read by the 
host, Mr. Flick.
T h e  bridal couple left that 
evening for a honeymoon in 
California and will la ter make 
their hpme in England.
Among the many out of town 
guests were toe mother of the
bride, Mrs. Jam es Gleed from 
Okanagan Centre; Mrs. L  Mic- 
klebrogh, sister of the groom, 
fro m . England; Mr. and ^ s .  
W. J . Kear and family from 
Surrey; Mr. and Mrs.' C. Phil­
ips and son from Burnaby; 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Smith and 
son from Vancouver; Mrs. 
H arry Gleed from West Van­
couver, aunt of toe bride; Mr. 
and Mrs. Rowell of Burnaby; 
Mrs. M. Smith of Victoria; and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith of Burn­
aby.
Mrs. William F raser and her 
daughter Miss Kim Fraser left 
this morning by plane for their 
home in. Bethesda, Maryland, 
following a two months’ visit to 
Mrs. F raser’s brother and sis­
ter-in-law Dr. and Mrs, Walter 
Anderson. Also visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. Anderson until after 
Regatta is their daughter Mrs. 
Wally Lightbody from Vancou­
ver with her four, children. ,
Miss Dana Disney has return­
ed to Vancouver after spending 
the past few days in Kelowna 
visiting her parents Mr.. and 
Mrs. D. M. Disney.
W estbank Yacht Club Held 
First Regatta On
MR. AND MRS. LARRY DAVID HILBORN
derson and was ably responded 
to by the groom.
A three-tiered wedding cake 
topped with a miniature bride
ANN LANDERS
A Loyal Boss Does Not 
Let His Secretary Down
Dear Ann Landers: I  am an for opinions and use your own 
average' looking Woman in myijudgment. You sound more sens- 
30’s. I wear glasses and store-lible than your, mOronic friends 
bought uppers, but I ’m a whale and your dizzy aunts. Tell theni 
of a good secretary—presently in unmistakable terms that Bess 
unemployed. is your choice and then tell her.
Yesterday the boss’ wife lele- ^ e a r  Ann Landers: Last year 
p h o n ^  m e at the .office and a c -^ i,e n  I was 15 mom decided I 
cused ine of making a play for i old enough to manage my
her husband. I wM t right to my L ^ jj and buy my own
boss, told him about the phoneLiothes. I  was very happy with 
call, packed my pencils, and 
left that very hour. The boss 
was floored, I might add. The first six months were a
1. ,  ,1 - mess. I bought all the wrong
I have never before walkedUhings. When an important oeca- 
off a job. I t s  always a m essLj^jj came up I never had any- 
when someone leaves withou decent to wear. I asked
notice and I felt terriWe aboutL^Qj^
doing It but I oust didn t fe e lL  ^  problem. Work it out your- 
that I could stay another day. Kejf ••
Did I do the rigM thmg? My ^^^k  it out. I went
husband says I did. 1 " 01%^ j^y
sure. Perhaps L  should have L n d  she gave me some great
w rit en the wife_ off as a nut, my wardrobe really
(which she inost assuredly^ is) shape
and hung on to my job. Please . ,  , ,
com m ent.-FO RM ER SEC A few months ago mom star -
„  „  -w . j j j  41 _ ed to bring home bargains
^  me. Everything she picks
right thing, looks lousy. Her ‘‘bargains’
urged you to rtay, you don’t go with my other things
have done so, but since he did L  j  ^ ^
not, yoq were wise to leave I ^y Last month 50 per cent of 
A whale of a good secretary allowance wcnl for her 
should have no trouble finding goofs,
another jo b -an d  a more loyal y. j  . , ,  ̂ j,
boss. He let you down miserably, I .D ad  Z i s  t J ; -
Doar Ann l.anders: I plan to W.M. 
be married in October, This Deaf W,M.: No it is not fair 
evening my aunts asked me if and I am backing you up.
I liad decided on the members You should not be forced to 
of the wedding party. I said "I accept your mother’s selections, 
haven’t a.sked her yet but of Uf she wants to give you an 
course Bess will be my maid of occasional “bargain” , O.K., but 
honor,” We've been best friends Uq make you pay for it is un- 
sinee childhood. just.
There was a chorus of “N o , -------------------------------------------
you can’t have her for obvious iTrAA r-
rea.sons!” Bess is a jxilio crip- RUTLAND ITEMS
pic. She wears a brace on her
.legs and walks wUh « Mrs, E, C, Money of Clear-
Oiie of my aunts .said, will  ̂ | g visiting
take her three times as long to . . . . . .
get down the-aisle and she won’t sistei-in-law Mis.
be able to keep time to the^F®y> ’ -"'1jooyic .. with her brother John Broad-
T w n s boiling inside nt first Eng-
and determined to have Bess as P” Monday to c
my maid of honor even if I had ttou® ili  ̂ Vancnu- 
to wheel her down the aisle my- ver and Victoria, Mr. Broad- 
self. Now I’m undecided, I dis- hurst, who has travelled across 
cussed this with friends this Canada, and toured most of 
niornlng and they say my aunts southern and central B.C, since 
arc right. What do you say?— arriving in Canada early in 
FFJJCIA June, is very favorably Im-
Dear Felicia: Quit shopping pressed with the Okanagan.
Mr. and Mra. Felix tierlin- 
sky and daughter Kathy, ac­
companied by her friend Miss 
Charlotte Sonntag, all of Man­
ning, Alta., were visitors al the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Vincent 
Mettlewsky. Also visiting them
and groom nestled in tulle dotp 
ted , with carnations on the 
bride’s table and was flanked 
by bouquets Of carnations.
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Miss 
Vicki Smirl and her brothers 
from Willing, Vancouver Island.
To travel on her honeymoon 
the bride chose a threq-piece 
suit of aqua crepe covered with 
beige lace and accented with 
beige accessories.
Mr. and ,Mr,s. Hilborn will 
make their home in Kelowna.
Lakeview Heights 
Item s Of In terest
The Lakeview Heights Recre­
ation Commission extends 
invitation to all VLA residents 
to come to their annual pot- 
luck. supper to be held at Kala- 
moir Park  Beach on Sunday at 
p.m. Swimming, demonstra­
tions and races for the children 
will s ta rt about 2 o’clock. The 
Commission will provide coffee 
and refreshments for the chil­
dren, just bring a largO dish of 
your favorite food to contribute 
to the supper, and your own 
utensils. Come, meet your 
neighbors and take “pot-luck.”
Mrs. A. Seguss and Lynn, 
Robert Bluett and Charlene 
Genovese have left on a tour of 
Europe to last until 4th Septem­
ber, with a group of 20 students 
from School District 23.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Reed, 
David and George spent a few 
days camping at Mara Lake 
over the, weekend. They were 
accompanied by Mr, and Mrs. 
Jack Reed of Regina, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Christian and 
Kenny from Winfield, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Buckland and 
their small son Dean of Rut 
land.
Mrs. Jock Davidson, Anne 
and Mary, Mrs. George Yeiilett 
and Cathy Reed rode their 
horses into tho mountains dur­
ing the weekend and camped at 
Stock’s Meadow on the west 
side of the lake.
Mr. and Mrs, E, J, Guidi and 
their three children have re­
turned home after iheir second 
week of camping. On this trip 
they went to tho Stales to 
Grand Coulee Dam.
Form er Kelownian Mrs. Ella 
Cameron Thompson and her 
daughter fo n y  from Vancouver 
are enjoying a two weeks’ holi­
day at Casa Loma while visit­
ing old friends in toe Okanagan.
Among the m a  n y_ special 
guests at the Social Credit Straw- 
t>erry Tea on Monday afternoon 
were the Lady-of-the-Lake Mar­
cia Ferworn and her two ladies 
in waiting. Princess Susan Ayns- 
ley and Princess Wendy Dubbin, 
who looked very charming in 
their royal robes. Also attend­
ing the tea were the five ex­
change students from Quebec 
who were received and intro­
duced by Mrs. E. R. F . Dodd
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Mclnnes, Bath St., for the next 
ten days are Mrs. Mclnnes’s 
sister and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Porphet from Win­
nipeg, accompanied by their 
daughter Nancy.
wife Mr. and Mrs. Jam es 
Walker from Nicosia, Isle of 
Cyprus. Mr., Walker, who has 
been the island’s golf champion 
for the past two years, is plan­
ning to enjoy a lot of play at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club during the, next four 
weeks.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray. McHarg in 
Okanagan Mission have been 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Siebold of Port 
Coquitlam and Hugh McIntosh 
from Surrey.
Arriving this week from Ed­
monton are Mr! and. Mrs. Ford 
Marshall and their son Bruce 
who plan to enjoy their holidays 
in Kelowna visiting the form er’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Rex J. 
Marshall, Fairway Crescent.
WESTBANK—Interest shown 
in Westbank Yacht Club’s first 
Regatta augurs well for the 
hope of making this an annual 
event. Competitors arid spec­
tators alike enjoyed the affair, 
from Saturday’s first sailing- 
race to Sunday afternoon’s 
final eliminations.
Okanagan Lake Bridge was 
lined with spectators for toe 
sta rt pf the long-distance sail­
ing race Saturday afternoon, 
when,' with colorful spinnakers 
set, the , 20 boats set out for 
Gellatly Bay in ideal weather. 
So perfect was it that Ivor 
Stubson, of Vancouver, placed 
first in one hour and ten min­
utes time. Second, on correct­
ed time, was 15-year-old Kathy
Spending the next two weeks 
in Kelowna visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald White, Lakeshore Road, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Alex "Grieve 
and their daughter Lori from 
Winnipeg. Mrs. Grieve is Mrs. 
White’s sister.
Here to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Walker for a month are 
Mr. Walker’s brother , and his
Holiday guests a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carswell 
in East Kelowna were Mrs. 
Helen Panchiskin from Abbots­
ford and Mrs. Rose Earner from 
McFellan, Alta. Mrs. Panchiskin 
and Mrs. Banner are sisters of 
Mr. Carswell, ,
, Visiting Mr. arid M rs., Eric 
Rantala have been Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Matson from Battle­
ground, Wash.
Members of the Central Oka- 
nagan Naturalists’ Club and 
their friends are invited to m eet 
on the parking lot a t Shops 
Capri, Sunday, ready to leave 
for a trip  to the Big White skj 
area. Alpine flowers, are at their 
best now in the higher regions 
and also very near the chalet 
reports Douglas Mervyn, and it 
is recommended that the mem­
bers come equipped with a 
snack, coffee and a mosquito 
repellant.
WESTBANK NOTES
Mrs. A. Pipe, of Hawkes Bay, 
New Zealand, is visiting at the 
home Of Mr. and Mrs. Derek 
Parkes, Shanboolard. Mrs. Pipe 
toured Alaska before coming to 
toe Okanagan, and will travel 
via Kamloops and the Fraser 
Valley before returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Young, of 
Prince Rupert, left ’Thursday 
after visiting relatives in West­
bank and Kelowna districts, 
and while here stayed at Shady 
Rest. Mrs. Young is a sister 
of Mrs. W. B. Gore and L. T. 
Hannam, arid Westbank is her 
girlhood home.
Mrs. W. H. Hewlett travelled 
to . Penticton last Friday to 
spend several days there with 
her sister. Miss Hettie Parkin.
A. E. Hewlett returned home 
Sunday following a  week spent 
a t 100 MDe House, whebe he 
was the guest of Glen Johnson.
Earle, of Kelowna.
Power-boat races came next, 
with Harold Naka taking first 
place; Jerry  Scott, second; and 
Henry Paynter, J r ., third. 
These were Westbank entries, 
while Dave DouUiard, of Kel­
owna, came in fourth.
'T yler Smith, of Vancouver, 
won the kayak race; besides 
which there were apple-box, 
paddle-board and swimming 
races for the youngsters, while 
toe log-rolling was a trea t—to 
watch! In fact, as someone 
present re m a rk ^ , there was 
“ all the fim of the fa ir” for 
young, and not so young.
Sail-boat owners treated boys 
and girls to a sail, and later in 
the evenirig dancing was en­
joyed on board the “ Pendozi. 
SUNDAY’S EVENTS
Sunday started out with the 
pancake breakfast on board, 
followed by Kelowna Yacht 
Club’s sailing race, arid" in the 
afternoon Kathy Earle won toe 
western C a n a d a  elimination 
sailing race.
Afternoon tea, coffee and/or 
soft drinks were served aboard 
“Pendozi” Sunday, as they wiU 
be each Sunday afternoon for 





Use Dodd's Kidney 
Pills for prompt 
reltef from the 
systemic condu  
tion causins the 
backache. Soon 
you feel better — 
rest better. Da* 
pen4 on Dodd’s,
Vacation Year Round
in Your Own Back Yard
CUSTOM BUILT
SWIMMING POOLS
Kidney Shaped — Rectangu­
lar — Circular — Oval and 
other free form pools.
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
FRANK WARD
Plastering and Stucco 
Contractor 
DIAL 762-2516
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schluter, 
Ladner Road, have as their 
guests Mr. and Mrs. John Moris 
and their son Craig from Kim­
berley.   -
NOCA
COHAGE CHEESE




Hospital Service V olunteers 
Donate Priceless Gift Of Time
Of special interest to the 
women of the Kelowna district 
is the volunteer work being 
carried on at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
Volunteers corrimenced work­
ing at the hospital in February, 
1964, and the service has been 
continued on a regular basis 
since that time. A volunteer 
delivers the hospital mail to all 
patients every week-day morn­
ing, eaeh afternoon assistanee 
is given by a volunteer in' the 
admitting departm ent of the
SALLY'S SALLIES
Tired Of Living 
In Glass House
GREENVlLl.F., Tex, (AP»- 
Away from tho “ glnHs house” ] have been Mr. and Mrs. l,eo 
she wanted to leave in Dallas, Mettlewsky and family of For- 




wald was In her new house here 
today.
Tuesday was moving day for 
the Kenneth Jess Porters and 
they were quiek lo tell Dallas 
newspaper men that they were 
happy to leave the city where, 
the Warren commission says. 
Porter's former husband 
.shot aiKl killeil President John 
F, Kennedy and jxiliceman J 
D Tippit,
“ How wouUI yo\i like living in 
a glass house for all the world 
to see ' " Marine O.swald Porter 
a-ked i c  ' l i e  l ef t  Dallas,
l e u  hoiu  l a t e r ,  ' h e  u a s  <0 
G i e e i u i l l e ,  (lopulation 21,000 and 
a t s i u l  .‘>0 niiles northeast of Dal­
l as
Marine, he i  three children - 
t u ( i  b y  O s u  aid and an infant
who have been dividmg their 
visit lictwcen I.eo’s two broth- 
cra here, VineenI and John 
Mettlewsky,
Verdon Wolfe and .Sylve.ster 
Wolfe were weekend vlsitor.s at 
the home of their brother and 
sister-in-law Mr, and Mrs. 
Percy Wolfe, Tliey were here
to attend Ihe wedding of their
nephew Gary Wolfe
Guests of Mr and Mi ;̂. 
Thomas Jorsvlk reiend.' have 
been an aunt, Mr- John .lois- 
\ik of Old', ,Mta ; and  Mi. and  
Mrs, Don Gaidnei and lamiiy 
of Olds. Alta
Mr, and Mr- Emil l i e ' '  re­
turned recently from a trq) to 
I •an - lu ll :i and a «om an northern B.C. where they vis-
(iiend dre\e up to the modest ited their .son l le r ls i i  in Prince
LONDON lAP) -  Beware of 
becoming too fond of a |ict.
A Briti.sh p.sychialri.sl, who 
has studied the mental slate of 
pet-lovcrs, says this often lead.s 
to trouble for Ixrih owner and 
animals.
Dr. Dennis Leigh told a con­
vention of veterinarians that 
owners often feel Intense grief 
when they lose their iiels, even 
to the extent of committing sii-i 
icide,
“ Even though the great m a­
jority of liets ami their owners 
experience hapiyv and normal 
i-elatioiiships, motivated on the 
one hand by a need for foixi 
and security, and on the other 
by needs for a simple kind of 
love, entei tninmeiit or service, 
some iiet-owiier relatlonshiiis do 
get out of hand, " he said.
hospital) and time is also given 
each week to the Medical Lib­
rary.
During the school year teen- 
aged v o l u n t e e r s  in their 
“candy-stripe” uniforms are on 
duty each day after school on 
the medical and surgical ward, 
and are a bright and cheerful 
asset to the hospital staff and 
patients, and adult volunteers 
in gay cherry-red smocks are 
a source of help and insph-ation 
to the hospital staff, adminis­
tration, and especially to pa­
tients.
These Volunteer Services are 
sponsored by the Kelowna Jun­
ior Hospital Auxiliary, but one 
need not be an Auxiliary mem­
ber in order to be a volunteer. 
Any ladies who are interested 
in volunteer work and wish 
more information are asked to 
phone your Director of Volun­
teer Services, Mrs, L. Lcathley 
at 762-2893, or to write to her 
care of the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
‘"The great value of a volun­












PainHng thuHers, Kreent, etc.. It 
easier if they are removed from tha 






Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­









1 pair ̂ 8 '^^







Shoes ..........2,00 C “ ' 2,98 
M0R4EZE SHOES Ltd.
459 Bernard Avc. 762-2743
“I’m afraid you'll have quite a  
w a it Tho doctor ia busy pro- 
Bcrlblng a  vocation for hlmaelf.”
CHEZ PAREE
COII'FURES




n i l  ConiulUnl
No ippuintmcnt nccessory.
Oprn Ihun . and t'rl, avenlni* 
Dial 7«}-45)4




F r a n k ie
L a in e
Saturday, Aug. 13th 
at 8:00 p.m.
REGATTA
fi ame »u<l buck home 
She slftitcxl walking toward 
the h o II s «> A photograt>her 
reiami hit cam era
"Oh, n o ’"  xald Mr*. Porter 
She ran into the house, leaving
hi I I tu W ii n w K h h e r  frie iw t
George and non Dietrich 
Fort St. John
in
Rev, E. S, Fleming left Sun­
day evening for Toronm uixin 
receiving word of the death of
a hn>(her-(n-!»w, .lodge Han'M
,A few mimites later phe 'cni j W Tunmnis <i( tliiti c i l ' .  ilii-
O'ikI to i C(H>rters that she had j huslMind of the fi i m e t  Arn>









Shift Dresses 0 . 9 9
FROM ..................................... -4 L  *
Cotton Dresses R  9 9
FROM ................................  > J ■
Better Dresses i n . O O
FROM .....................................\  I W *
Hats -  Grays Q O
ONI.Y .....................................'   . A *
All Other Hats . .  . V i  Off
LADYWEAR
592 llirnard ,V'f. Dial 2-3891
'im
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7/..̂ 7 X- •■.'•
Meat Pies
Margarine
Manor House Beef, Chicken 
-  8 oz. each - . for
Dalewood. Use as a spread or
for baking or cooking.M b. . . . .  - -  .  .  - -
Town House -  Delicious 
with Lucerne Cottage 






In tasty tomato sa u ce - 15 oz. tin for
Hunt's -  A delicious 
appetizer -  48 oz. tin .
Empress Pure -  True fruit 
f la v o r-4 8 o z .tin  - .  -
for
C : . L  0  r L :* ,* *  Captain’s Chqice. Frozen. Heat ^ Q _
r i s n  Ot V n iD S  in the oven. 20 oz. pkg. . ...... .. H 7 L
reaches is oz. tms    H for
Coffee
All Purpose Grind. Rich, full hodied flavor.






and 20/5^ b a rs .......
Glen Valley Halves —  Mix or a  
Match. 15 oz. tins. Your choice H  for •
Kraft. Jet puffed. 
11 oz. pkg. . .. . . for
Bel-air Apple or Cherry,
Full 24 oz. .  .  . . .  .  each 49c
Cornish Wafers





Brunswick. Packed in 
oil —-  oz. t i n ........
Truly Fine 
•  I  .
Truly Fine
White, Pink, 
Yellow. In new 
attractive decor­
ator boxes.
Box of 400 ..........
3 f o i ‘ $ l ‘0 0 White or Colored. Pkg. of d ro lls ...... 2 f ° r 8 9 c
Dr. Ballard’s Q  
15 oz. tin # for
This Week’s Health and Beauty Aid Feature
Keeps hair neat and 
manageable. 6 oz. tube 99c
YOUNG TURKEYS
Manor House Frozen Fresh, Government 
Inspected, Ready to Cook. Enjoy a harbecued 
turkey this weekend.




I ’ J Ih. Tray packBeef Sausage 
Breakfast Sausage 
Pure Pork Sausage 
Breaded Sausage
I'.cnnomy Brand. 
1 Ih. 1 ray Pack
Economy Brand 
1 Ih. Trav Pack
I cononiy Bnind, 





Beef Corner and Shell- 
hoiie Cuts. Canada 
Choice, Can. Good, Ih.
Ib
99cRump Roast









Iroren — In 
cnsy io use 
portion . .. U
Govcninicnt inspected. 
By the Piece .............
North Star.
GovemmenI Inspected. I Ih. pkg.
Sausage Economy Bmnd. Skinless. I Ih. pkĵ ,
i
■*"v> V. ' . . . V ' -
S '  i■ k i .'A ' o .'J.*' ■' .'i
X. • 'S, ■ )
Round Steak
Bone In. Top 0«'»hly 
Government lnspecte<^.
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orVegetable.
Aylmer. 10 oz. tin  ̂  ̂ .
Green Peas
Lucerne Party Pride
Scotch Treat -  Choice Quality. 2 lb. cello .  .
Regular or Pink. 
Concentrated. 6 oz. tin
Empress. 7 assorted
fruit flavors. 3 oz. pkg. .  .  .  .
Weekend Mix. For 













Apple, Grape or Orange. 48 oz. tin
89c
Loose Pack. Stuffed 
Manzanilla. 12 oz. jar ....
Eagle Brand. 













Rich, coffee flavor springs to life in yonr cop
offer.




32 oz. - .  .  .
Imported Red-ripe
VaniUa or Triple Treat.
A Low Fat dairy trea t 
3 pt. ctn.  .....
............
WATERMELOM
Delicious, Crisp and Juicy. Ice cold wedges. 
A must on picnics. Ave. 10 to 12 lbs. Whole, ea.
Thompson Seedless
Grapes
Big Juicy Clusters 
Cool and refreshing 
for the fruit h o w l...
l b s . 49c
Vine-ripened
Tomatoes





Plump firm fruit. Slice on cereal 
or eat out of hand.
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Salmon Arm Woman Sells Out 
After Battle With B.C. Hydro
4y'//y, ' ■ V*»*dWW. MM* * : •-V wtixivxvwx-xt
ARTIST'S CONCEPTION OF NEW PLANT
This Is an artist’s concep­
tion of the new White Motor 
(Company of Canada $4,000,000
plant to be built on Highway 
97 ih Kelowna’s industrial 
park, the plant will occupy
13.6 acres of land. About 100 
men will be employed at the 
plant, which, when completed
and in full production, 
turn out 10 trucks daily.
will
By SUZANNE ZWARUN
A rustic log cabin planted on 
a large grassy plateau. A 
sweep of hills in the back­
ground; the busy highway in 
front. Inside is a young man 
surrounded by the past—by an­
tiques and handcrafts of the 
Indian people.
Noll Derriksah—artist and an­
tique collector—is embarking on 
a  new project. Nine days ago 
he opened an antique shop on 
Highway 97, near Westbank.
In the cool, quiet pine-log 
cabin built by his great-great- 
grandfather, Daye McDougall, 
Mr. Derriksan has collected and 
arranged antiques “ from every­
where” and Indian handcrafts 
from a source he intends to keep 
secret.
The people naaking the hand­
crafts for his shop are making 
them for him exclusively, Mr. 
Derriksan explained.
“ They cannot make enough to 
keep me supplied, so I ’m not 
about to tell anyone else where 
I ’m getting them,” he says.
The handcrafts include the
OYAMA
softest deerhide gloves imagin­
able, specially made from .a 
mould of the buyer’s hand, and 




sins, tiny papooses are also 
available. Another item is 
deerhides, tanned by a proce­
dure which includes w ater soak­
ing, breaking the grain on a 
rack, soaking again in a  solu­
tion which includes a deer brain 
mixture, stretching and drying.
Antiques and handcrafts are 
included in the cabin’s decor 
and these aren’t  for sale. Snow- 
shoes and a tray  of braided 
cedar roots hang on the walls. 
A brass coal oil lanip, an angel 
double burner, helps to light the 
place.
Unlike most crowded, dusty 
antique stores, in Mr. Derrik- 
san’s shop the relics are care­
fully polished and arranged.
In fact, a number of people 
have mistaken his place for a 
museum and offered to pay ad­
mission.
Lots Of Bottles Line The Walls
Bottles, more than 200 of 
them, line the walls and Mr. 
Derriksan has more coming. 
Chinese medicine bottles, poison 
bottles, hand blown and intri­
cate or squat and durable—the 
shop has them. A horizontal 
baby’s bottle, the neck at right 
angles to the rest of the bottle, 
is quite old, Mr. Derriksan said. 
The unusual shape was sup­
posed to prevent the baby from 
swallowing air.
Lamps—of brass and tin, sil­
ver and glass—hang everywhere. 
An interest in antique lamps led 
Mr. Derriksan to open his shop. 
He began collecting them a 
year ago. He co llec t^  about 40 
before he weeded out the col­
lection, keeping only his favor­
ites.
Wind-up phonographs, a huge 
picture said by old timers to 
have hung in the S.S. Sicamous, 
guns—an 1871 muzzle loader—a
wooden butter churn, a foot- 
long umbrella handle, a horse­
hair-stuffed chati, an 18-pound 
tailor’s iron—the shop is crowd­
ed with mementoes of the past.
One item not for sale is the 
elderly cash register. Left oyer 
from the days when $1 was a 
substantial purchase, the m a­
chine only registers up to that 
amount.
An artist in his spare time, 
Mr. Derriksan likes to do oil 
landscapes but he hasn’t had 
much spare time sincet he start­
ed work on the antique shop 
two months ago. Maybe, if he 
keeps thq shop open during the 
winter, he’ll haye time to get 
back to painting.
In the meantime, he’s learn 
ing the antique business. After 
nine days he has come to at 
least one conclusion:
“People will collect anything.”
Miss M. Cliffe, former Oyama 
resident, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs, F . Eyles.
Alan Aldred, of Ottawa, is 
holidaying with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Aldred. , .
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaiser 
and Garry, of Whitelaw, Alta., 
are visiting with the former’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Somerset. Also 
visiting for a few days were 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Trider, of 
the same town.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Calver 
and family, of Vancouver, visit­
ed with the latter’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Taylor, last week. Jeannine 
is staying on for the holidays 
with her aunt and imcle.
Recent visitors a t the Dan 
Shumay home were Mr. and 
Mrs. M artin Schiowski, of Heinz 
Greek, Alta., Mr. and Mrs. Fritz 
Kerschbaumer, Lennie a n d  
Kathy of Blue Sky, Alta., Bill 
Shmnay and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Shumay and family, all from 
Yorkton, Sask.
A speedy recovery is wished 
Harold Taylor, who is recover­
ing from a recent operation in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, 
and Bert Appleton who is a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Bill Parker of Salmon Arm is 
visiting with his aunt and uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Somerset 
for the summer months.
Holidaying on the Dick Young 
property are Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Nemets of Burnaby, and Mrs. 
Ted Young and family.
By ART GRAY
RUTLAND — Fimeral service 
for the late Peter Eugen Jaud, 
18-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Jaud of BeU Rd., Rut­
land, who met death in a motor 
car accident on July 23, was 
held a t the Rutland United 
Church On Thursday, July 28, 
a t 10 a.m., Rev. Arthur H. 
Mundy officiating.
One of the most largely-at­
tended funerals ever held in the 
local church bespoke the sym­
pathy aroused by the tragic cir­
cumstances of his death, and 
the esteem in which the family 
is .held in the community.
Many persons were unable 
to obtain admission to the main 
body of the church, and stood 
in halls, passageways and filled 
the choir seats, for the service.
Pallbearers at the funeral 
were all youths of about the 
same age as the deceased. 
They were Gary Graf, Dale 
Forsythe, Harold Schneider, 
Russell Smithahik, G o r d o n  
Ivans and Robert Mettlewsky, 
several being members of the 
local Connie Mapk baseball 
team , of which Peter had been 
a member. Ushers were Frank 
Buckland and Richard Preston. 
LONG JOURNEY
Rev. Mr. Mundy, in his . serv­
ice, addressed himself particu­
larly to the young people pres­
ent. The hymns were the an­
cient 23rd Psalm, and the mod­
ern “How Great T hou  Art.” 
Interm ent was in the Kelowna 
Cemetery.
Many members of the family, 
and close friends, attended the 
funeral, some coming from a
considerabk dista;ice to be 
present. Aihonig these were an 
older brother Neil, who drove 
here from Montreal; Dr. Ole 
Laxdal of Regina; Mrs. John 
B irt of Yorkton, Sask.: Mrs. 
Len Eaton of Moline, 111,; Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Jaud and 
daughter Gwen of Nortti Sur­
rey; Mrs. Rachel Burtwick and 
daughter Ardithe, of New West­
minster: Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Jaud, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Cousins, Penticton; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Hanke of Vernon
and Mr. and Mrs. John Graf
and family from Prince George.
Besides his parents, Peter is 
survived by three , brothers, 
Neil, Jerry  and Steven,' and a 
sister Janice, all b u t Neil being 
at home. His paternal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Jaud, and Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Laxdal, m aternal grandparents, 
reside in Kelowna.
Mrs. Joan Billing, of Salmon 
Arm, who hired men with a 
arge dog to keep work crews 
and bulldozers cut of her back 
yard last week, poured coffee 
or a  land agent Monday as 
crews began excavating on her 
property.
Mrs. Billing and three male 
assistants equipped with walkie- 
alkies stopped B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority workrnen from 
entering her property near here 
Friday to excavate for a new 
sub-station.
■rhe authority had already 
Hunched expropriation proceed­
ings against the property.
Mrs. Billing and a Hydro rep­
resentative discussed problems 
over fhe weekend and the 
woman agreed to sell her home 
and 8.6 acres to Hydro.
Mr. Justice 0 . S. Aitkins re­
fused Hj’drq lawyers an ex parte 
injunction in Vancouver iYiday 
which would have required the 
woman to stand aside and let 
the crews begin work.
FOUND THEIR MAN
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  It 
took police ,20 years, but they 
finally arrested Garfield P ar­
ker, 74, for the 1946 slaying of 
a neighbor, John Smith. Said 
Parker: “ I knew who it was 





Thursday, Aug. 11 th 
at 8:00 p.m.
EXPORT ANTIQUES
Canada exported antiques va­
lued at more than $6,580,000 in 
1965.
N O W  OPEN  
Sofspra Car Wash
25 ̂  Coin Operated
Quick, Efficient,
Easy to Use 
Try It today at 
JUNCnON OF 
Pandosy & KLO 
(Next to Ernie’s Chevron)
Vour Savings Earn 
With.  . .
INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES
DEVELOPMENT M ORTGAGE  
C O R P. LTD.
Write: 574 Howe Street, Vancouver 1,. B.C.
~ “  PLEASE PRINT -------------------
For free Prospectus and complete information without 
obligation, clip and mail coupon now.
NAME ___ ____
ADDRESS ....... .
Number, Street or Etox Number or Rural Route 
CITY or TOWN . . .  B.C.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Astrological influences for 
this day favor the staunch of 
heart. Energie.s and ambitions 
will l>c keyed to tlie high pitch 
required for gratifying ac­
complishment and, in job m at­
ters, especially, the sidereal 
aspects will bo more than gen­
erous.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horo.scope indicates jiossi- 
blc changes in career m atters 
during the next few months — 
especially if you are engaged in 
nny form of scientific or tech­
nological work. This is a year 
when Lcoites, who arc so often 
experts along sucl> lines, can 
profit by their knowledge and 
experience. All, however, should 
make good progress occupation­
ally R|x<nking, during the com­
ing year, with outstanding peri­
ods for advancement and recog­
nition indicated during the last 
two weeks of this month, the 
last week in SeptemlKtr, the 
last two weeks in Octolier—ex- 
ceptionaliy fine if you have 
earned the favor of siqierlors 
by handling additional resixmsi- 
Idlttie.s nl>ly--also, during the 
latter part of Decemlier, next 
February and May.
Where finances are concern­
ed. .stars do not promisri much 
in the way of gain during the 
t>alanc« of 10^, t)ut the next 
five months arc  fine for launch­
ing king-range plans; also, for 
«!i - lovermg new means of tn- 
<leasing earnings. Results of 
iffort* to up your monetary 
Mstus In thl.s w»ay should bring 
hiihlv satisfactory results d u r­
ing^ the first three months of 
1967. lortownl by another ex- 
cell('*nt three-month cycle tiegln- 
ntng on June I,
if careful to aroid tension j 
and friction In late October and 
late December. Tmi should have
.smooth dome.stic sailing for 
most of the year ahead, and 
romantic interests should bo 
heart-warming during tho lat­
ter half of December, next Feb­
ruary, May and June. Best peri­
ods for travel: The latter half 
of October, late December, next 
January, April and June; for 
stimulating .social activities 
Tho latter half of this month, 
late September, all of October 
December, next January, Fel)- 
ruary, April and Junc—the lat­
ter month an exceptionally 
generous one on all counts.
cldid born on this day will 
be endowed with a dynamic 
personality, a gift for leader- 
.ship and unusual dramatic 
'talent.
IRELAND JOINED LATE
Ireland was not admltteii to 
the United Nations until 1955.
A P P L I A N C E S
See us first . . . 
for a large 
selection of small 
appliances . . .  
an ideal gift.







D. C- (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  t»  tura 'four 






5 Miles North on Highway 97



















O P U N  0 .4  I I ,  V 
F o r  R e i e n a t l o n  
r h o n c  5-&I5A
R IK  FDHBIinS
1
i I
9 piece Tef lon Set
Fam ed No-Stick Teflon finish. 2 







Heavy fast cooking sets. 2 saucepans; double 
boiler; skillet; dutch oven. Sale,
Bathroom Hamper
Quilted plastic in 
assorted colors. Sale, 8.99
Quilted, Traditionally Styled by "Sklar"
Merc is truly exceptional quality plus lovely 
styling at a low, low price! The traditional 
skirted lines will complement any room, any 
decor . . . you can choose from red, toast, 
blue or gold. Foam wrapped scat and back 
cushions for deep down comfort. Covered in 
foam-quilted, multi-colour cotton fabric with 
Scotcliguard stain repeller. Buy now and 
save! Sale,
22"'Rotary Mower
4 way throttle control on chromium plated handle, steel 
housing, safety engineered discharge chute. mf%
3 H.P. Motor.'Reg. 69.95. Special J O * W
2 Ib. Terylene Sleeping Bag
72” X 78” size with 100” zipper for full opening. l O  A f t  
Poplin shell. Kasha lining. Sale,
Bone China Cup, Saucer
Specially imported from England. Buy several a t tills 
low price . . . for yourself or gifts. q a
Many pretty patterns. Sale, O /C
G.E. Matched Laundry Pair
Automatic Washer: 12 lb. capacity saves one load in five; 
filter-flo washing system, 2 speed action, deep ^ f t f l f t  
activated soap and spray rinse. S n le ,^ X iO #
Automatic Dryer: Automatic drying control 
for all fabrics. Sale, $189
$299
G.E. Automatic Washer, Dryer
Washer: 12 Ih. capacity fllter-flo; 2 water tem peratures; 
2 wash cycles with water Ibvel ( t O / I A
selector. S a le .Ip iiC ^V
Dryer: 2 heat selection; automatic shut-off; 
safety switch. Sale, $159
H IG H  » ^
Enjoy the Versatile "Simmons" Hide-A-Bed
Sinurl clicsfcrHcId by day converts to comfortable bed at night.
Atlractively styled with piped four-button back; “T” 
cushion .seat; texturcd tweed cover in co|)per, pepper, 
green, red, blue or gold. “ Zepel” fabric with protective 
finish, Opens to 4' x 6’ size with comfortable Hudson 
Mimoi' mattress. Sale, $219
Oueen Size 6 ' wide Hide-A-Bed saic $249 
Big Savings on Modern 3 pee. Bedroom Suite
Sec how this modern suite can suit your home and your budget. I his lovely 
suite is specially priced without sacrifice to (piality. I 'catures triple (9) drawer 
dresser 72” x 17" x 32” , four drawer chest, 32” x 17” x 42” and 4’ x (V bed.
Sale, $ 2 1 9
Suite has rich walnut finish. 
S:ivc now!
I '
X :iR" X 40” with walnut witodguim nr wainut antiiiuc 1/ull lup aii<l 
Chairs havn comfortatily paddrd barks and scats
HBC 21 cu. ft. Chest Freezer
linjoy the many features of this quality frce/cr. Save on the price, 
save on f(MHl lulls! Holds 7.S0 lbs.
Tw o b;iskcts; divider; zero safe cold 
control; safety light.
Just 60"  long. Sale,
IIB ( 1.1 cu. fl.
S.ilc,




T a l ) l r  IS .10 ' 
bron/r irg.s 
in two-tone vinyl cover*.
(trdrr Yniir Own Room Sire
Harding Broadloom Rugs
"Grand Valli!?” : Texturcd loop nylon,
7.99
Side, $69
a s s o r t e d  Rh.ide.n 
12’ w ide .
‘‘Colony Bay” : Acrllan m 2- 
tone  e f fe r l .  12’ wide. S(|. ytl,. 7.99
Sq. yd.
‘•|i*«lliorne” ; Hardtwist nertlan. Soil.
11.99I .on  K : d ,










/ RUSH FOR HEIR ABATES
Franco Takes A Holiday
MADRID (AP) — Generalis­
simo Francisco Franco is off 
for his annual summer stay in 
northern Spain and pressures 
(or fast action on bis plans (or 
an eventual successor appear to 
have eased.
Spain expects this (all its sec­
ond national referendum since 
the Franco regime took over in 
1939. Best bets are that it will 
concern not the question of a 
successor but rather a division 
of powers to lighten Franco’s 
work load.
“ There appears no need to 
rush into the question of his suc­
cessor,” said one top official. 
**We have other and more 
pressing m atters to consider a t 
this time.”
In a 1947 referendum Spain 
voted for a restoration of the 
monarchy but gave Franco a 
life tenure to decide when and 
how this w o u 1 d  be accom­
plished. He has not yet spelled 
out his plans.
LONG F0BBCA8T
A survey of Spanish official 
opinion indicates the coming 
referendum will be on a pro­
posal to separate the posts of 
chief of state and chief of gov­
ernment — Franco now holds 
both—and the proposal will de­
tail the duties and powers of 
each. Such a move has long 
been forecast, more insistently 
as Franco’s age advanced. He 
is 73 and reported in excellent 
health.
During his two-months stay in 
the summer capitals of La (Zo- 
runa and San Sebastian, Franco 
may announce a date for the 
referendum and explain th e , 
choices it offers.
This does not mean the ques-| 
tion of a successor to Franco | 
has been shelved for a longj 
time, official sources say.
The idea of a new king for 
Spain blows hot and cold from 
hionth to month. Despite the 
national vote in 1947 to restore 
the monarchy, there appears to 
be little deep enthusiasm for the 
return of a king outside sWctly 
monarchist circles.
What happens if Franco fails
Elected Govefnmeiit Seen
'SI
to name his successor before 
death or illness removes him 
from leadership. .'
Some sources say the lack .of 
a firm choice of a successor by 
Franco could make for difficul­
ties, b u t 'a  government official 
observes:
‘‘There is no doubt that in 
such a situation the Spanish 
ai-my, traditional guarantor of; 
order in Spain, would maintain 
stability. The machinery al­
ready exists for succession, and 
the army would insist that suc­
cession follow.”
B.AXK STRIKE OVER
DUBLIN (Reuters)—The Irish 
Republic’s bank emisloyees de­
cided Friday to end their three- 
month strike over a pay cUs- 
pute. The 5,400 employees will 
go back Wednesday ! following 
pay increases. -
JERUSALEM (Reuters). — 
The Israeli government is put­
ting the final touches to eco­
nomic austerity measures which 
observers said appear to be 
based On Britain’s economic 
program.
T h e  Israeli plan envisages a 
wage freeze as well as the 
freezing of prices and profits 
for a definite period, Israeli 
pewspapers say.
Finance Minister Pinhas Sa- 
pir has repeatedly said in re­
cent weeks that Israel must 
slice its foreign-trade deficit. 
His program calls for additional 
Incentives for export industries.
Sapir recently warned indus­
tria l firms they would have to 
close down unless they became 
competitive in world markets.
Israel’s new economic meas­
ures have already  rocked the 
coalition government in which 
some of toe partners, such as 
the left - wing Mapam, are 
sharply opposed to the new 
plan, especially a wage freeze.
In the last few weeks previous 
conditions of a labor shortage 
In Israel have given way to the 
first signs of unemployment.
Under pressure from Sapir, 
the Histadrut (the general trade 
union movement) last month 
agreed to waive a cost-of-living 
increase which was due in July.
SAIGON (CP) — P r e m i e r  
Nguyen Cao Ky today promised 
Souto Viet Nam an elected gov­
ernment by November, 1967, 
and said he would devote him­
self exclusively to his job as air 
force comiriander after th a t
The 35-year-old premier made 
his pledge in a statem ent at the 
start of a campaign to spur in­
terest in elections for delegates 
to a constitutional assembly 
Sept. Hi The assembly will be 
given six months to write a con­
stitution .under which South Viet 
Nam can change oyer from mili­
tary to civilian rule.
Ky is the central figure in the 
military junta which came to 
power 14 months ago.
Meanwhile, the Buddhist Uni­
fied Church again accused Ky 
arid Chief of State Lt.-Gen. 
Nguyen Van Thieu of oppressing
WORLD NEWS
TO ATTEND C0N0RES8
MONTREAL (CP) — Jacques 
de Broin, agricultural officer 
for Expo 67’s agricultural pavil­
ion, leaves Montreal Thursday 
to attend the world poultry con­
gress Aug. 15-21 in Kiev, Soviet 
Union. He will lead a group of 
35 Canadian members of the 
World Poultry Science Associa- 
Hon. Expo o f f i c i a l s  have 
planned an agricultural display 
at the Kiev congre.ss to arouse 
interest in the pavilion now be­
ing built here.
VAN DOG TO MARCH
OTTAWA (C P )-T he defence 
department said Tuesday the 
2nd Battalion, the Royal 22nd 
Regiment, stationed since 1964 
at Fort St. Louis, (Jermany, 
will take part in the Searchlight 
tattoo at Cardiff, Wales, Aug. 
15-20. It wUI be the first time 
a Canadian regiment has par­
ticipated in the event at Cardiff 
Castle, which dates back to Wil­
liam the Conqueror.
WANTS NOISE-TESTER
OTTAWA (CP) -  T ie  city’s 
board of control will ask the 
National Research Council to 
build a noise - testing device 
for iKillce cars. Controller Ken 
Fogarty said Tuesday such a 
device could be used In controll­
ing noise made by converted 
motorcycles a-'d cars,
TO BUY IN U.S.
LONDON (Reuters) — Avia­
tion Minister Fred Mulley told 
Parliament Tiesday Britain 
plans to buy t>etwcen £.50,000 ! 
000 and £60,000,000 ,($t.5(),0(l(),00() ‘ 
and $180,000,0(H)). worth of! 
American airliners for the Brit , 
ksh Over.seas Airway.s Corp. T ie  i 
airline will l)uy six 40 - .si-ai 
BQelng-747.s and one RoiUng 707-! 
320-C, a cargo or iiasseuger air­
craft. I
CONSUL EXPELLED
KIN.SM.5KA, The Congo (Reut­
ers ( - T ie Congolese govern­
ment i)i ex[>elllnff Pierre Mar 
chal, Belgian consul . general 
In Lubumbnshi (formerly EUra- 
bethvillei. It was announccft 
here Tiesday. Marchal is nc- 
cuieti of Interference m The] 
Congo’s internal affairs.
s t a t u s  r a is e d
PARIS lAP) -- North Vtel 
Nani has lai.Mvl the Ktatus of tt* ' 
official reiuesentaiion tn France 
from a Kovenmient trad# ml*- 
Sion to the ‘‘general delegation 
of the DemocjaUc Republic of, 
Viei Nam.” i
PLANE DESTROYED '
i n t i E C H T  ( R e u t . - r s t  -  An 
e'.'ioslon .-okI fire in a hangat 
of the Socsterberg a»r liaae near i 
th * Dut) t) ci’v (to irosed ai\
American F-102 Delta Dagger 
fighter Tiieirdav, A I’.S sookes- 
man said the plane did not 
rarrs- nu c l ea r  arms. There v»ere 
no tnjuiie*. i
and deceiving the people in or­
der to cling to power.
In a lengthy letter to the two 
leaders, the militant Buddhist 
ieadership d e n o u n c e d  the 
p lan n ^  constituent assembly as 
“a disguised elected body to 
prolong the period when the goV' 
ernment will have to return the 
sovereignty of the nation to the 
representatives of the people."
LOST TWO PLANES
On the military front, the U.S. 
command announced ihe loss of 
two a ir force F-104 Starfighters 
during heavy raids on North 
Viet Nam Monday. Both pilots 
are missing.
One Starfighter was hit 49 
mUes north of Hanoi, the other 
65 nriiles northwest of the North 
Vietnamese cap ita l
U.S. pilots sighted 14 surface- 
to-air missiles, the ■ spokeisman
said, but did not say whettier
the Starfighters were knocked 
down by the Soviet-built rockets 
or conventional ground fire.
The U.S. has lost 318 aircraft 
over North Viet Nam.
. U.S. military headquarters re­
ported four sharp actions in the 
rugged central plateau region 10 
miles east of the Cambodian 
border and 235 miles north of 
Saigon.
Three of the clashes broke off 
after short fire fights but at last 
report the fourth was continuing 
toward nightfall.. All of the ac­
tions involved company - size 
U.S. units. The size of the en­
emy forces was not known.
PAIR SENTENCED 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gerald 
Ahlgren, 19, charged with the 
June 11 theft of 27 cases of 
liquor from a box-car, was sen­
tenced Friday to one month in 
jail and given a $300 fine. Robert 
Grant, 18, also charged, was 
giyen a two-year suspended sen­
tence and ordered to post a $500 
bond to keep the peace.
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g e n e v a  (Reuters)—The Eu­
ropean Common Market ,has 
submitted its agricultural offers 
for the Kennedy round tariff- 
c u 11 i n g negotiations here, a 
Common Market official said to­
day.
The bat gaining proposals will 
allow negotiators from about 50 
countries to begin intensive dis­
cussions here in September after 
a delay of more than a year.
The Common Market offers 
were presented Monday to the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and T ra d e , which is in charge 
of the Kennedy-round talks.
No Kennedy-round meetings 
will be scheduled until after the 
usual pne-month summer re­
cess which started last week­
end.
Mt. Kobau Road
Mines and technical surveys 
minister Jean-Luc Pepin 'Thurs* 
day officially opened the 12-mile 
Kobau Road leading to the site 
of a proposed $10,000,000 observ­
atory. T he site is 40 miles souto 
of Penticton.
Also taking part in the cere­
mony, on the site of what even­
tually could be a $50,000,000 cen­
tre, were scientists, and provin­
cial and civic officials.
The observatory will house a 
telepscope with a lens weighing 
between 18 and 20 tons. Com­
pletion of the first phase of toe 
observatory project has been set 
for 1972.
MACHINES BULB FARM
Only three man-hours an acre 
are n  e e d e d oh a  Canadian 
wheat farm today, compared 
with 50 manJiours 100 years 
ago.
on Fall Fashion by the Yard! Big Fabric Savings Start Thursday
Versatile for the family wardrobe. For dresses, shifts, skirts, blouses, etc. 36” wide. 
Colors brown, hot orange, turquoise, A A
pine plus four more. Sale, yd. T x C
luxury Wide Wale
Ensure yourself^of a dress, suit, jacket, etC;, today with this fashion corduroy 
material. 36” wide. Colors of carnation, desert copper, hot orange, ^  O O  
pine, old gold, black, brown, etc. Sale, yard l a p #
Choose from six different patterns in this sturdy, long-wearing material, y #  a  
For child or adult. 36” wide. Sale, yd. I *07
Chinese Velveteen
Soft, attractive material for 
royal, peacock and others.
Washable Suedine
Be a fashion leader with this e) 
skirts. 36” wide. Choose from seven different coiors.
ft,^ attracti e aterial f r dresses, blouses, skirts. Colors of ruby, black, y •w a
Sde, yd. \ t f  w
      ver popular material. For suiting, jackets, i  a  a  
”    '  Sale, yd. 1 . 7 7
Magic Crepe and Surrahs
A lovely fabric that lends itself to blouses, dresses, etc. Assorted 1 Z  A  
colors. 45” wide. Sale, yd. 1.0 7
In plain or fancy material. C3ioos» your co-ordinate 
today) For dress, skirts, blouse. 1  O O
45” wide. Sale, yd. 1 . 0 0
Georgian Flannel
Quality material in plain colors. Soft, easy to wear
material for dress, suit, etc.
54”/5 6 ” wide. Sale, yd.
Bonded Flannel
Quality Georgian flannel, with bonded back to  elimi­
nate lining your garment. O Q O
Assorted colors. 56” wide. Sale, yd. v.OO
Bonnie Heather Co-ordinates
Here is an excellent opportunity for you to make a 
dress, suit, skirt from this quality material. Choose 
from plains, checks or plaids.
58” wide. Sale, yd. - r .(
Bonded Heather Suzette
Ensure yourself of a dress, suit, etc., from this quality 
material. In assorted colors. Generous C O O
58” wide. Sale, yd. O .O O
Worsted Flannel
QualHy wool material that lends itself to suits, |"  a  a





Choose from many coU 





Lully guaran teed .
Cashmelure
Choose from plain or printed material. Ideal mix and match combinations. 
Assorted colors and patterns. 36” wide.
Plain ...........  Sale, yd
Wool and Camel Hair
In natural colour. Made in England. 
54 ins. wide.
Printed ............. Sale, yd.
Sale, yd.
Many gay patterns for you to select from. Use for dresses, skirts, a  a ^
blouses, etc. 38”/3 9 ” wide. Sale, yd. O O C
   lors and patterns. For dresses, blouses, / |  A ^
Sale, yd. 4 7 C
Cclancsc lining at savings to you. Use for many 7 0 a *
different occasions. Sale, yd. /  #C
Soft and cosy for baby wear or slccpwear for all tho family. 
Assorted colors and pattcrn.s. t a
c, yd. J O C
Portable Sewing Machine
Piedmont straight sew machine, which goes forward 
or reverse. Takes standard needle, buttoitooler, etc. 
Built-in scwlight. C.S.A. approved motor.
Fully guaranteed. Sale, each
Piedmont Portable
Completely automatic sewing machine that rig rags, 
forward and reverse, buttonholcr, foot control, built- 
in light. C.S.Aj motor. d ! 1 A | |
Fully guaranteed. Sale, each * p lU 7
Piedmont Console
Automatic machine with attrnctlvc walnut stand and 
knee controls. Zig-zags, buttonholcr, forward and re­
verse, etc. Don't miss this spcci.il today. CSA approved 
motor, tool kit, built-in light. dblOVl
S.ile, each sp I OH
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AUTOPSY ASKED FOR
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP)—Charles 
J . Whitman “knew he was men­
tally distressed” and requested 
an autopsy to determine why, 
Pohce Chief Robert A. Miles 
said Tuesday.
Miles said he based this con­
clusion on three notes left by 
the dead former marine, who 
killed his wife and his mother.
rode to the 27th floor of the 
University of Texas tower and 
killed 13 more persons with ri­
fle shots.
The Austin police chief dis­
cussed the notes Wilh reporters 
after refusing to disclose their 
wording. Miles said lawyers ad­
vised this course and the notes 
may never be made public..
Whitman left one note beside 
the body of his wife a t their 
home, another in the apartm ent 
of his mothei; and a third on 
the m.other’s door to advise call­
ers she was sleeping late.
“Considering the situation,”  
Miles said, “he was quite ra ­
tional in his notes. . . . He 
seemed to be completely be­
wildered by the things that were 
happening to him. . .
DIDN’T KNOW WHY
“He said he had decided to 
kill his wife and mother but 
didn’t know why he intended to 
do it—^whether it was compas­
sion or love or wanting to spare 
t h ^  embarrassment.
“He said if Ihere was a here­
after. they are  there, and if not, 
they are  out of their pain and 
m ise ry .. . .
“He had’ decided the world 
was not worth living in . . . 
(but) there was nothing to indi­
cate he would go to toe tower 
and do what be did. . . .
“He asked that an autopsy be 
performed lo try  to find what 
it was that was making him do 
these things. . . . He had had 
severe headaches.”
Miles had said earlier that 
one note stated that Wlutman 
“hated his father with a mor­
tal passion.” He also had told 
reporters Whitman consulted a 




(3LASGOW (AP) -  Scot­
tish prisons encourage con­
victs to take special educa­
tional courses. -
But toe governor of a 
prison here said Monday he 
turned down one request for 
a  course in  lock-making.
“We have to draw toe line 
on some o c c a s i o n  s,” he 
said. "This was one of 
them.”
H O U S T O N , Tex. (AP) — 
“Gemini has done much more 
to open toe way to the moon 
than we could have hoped for 
five years ago.”
Thus, Dr. Robert S e  m a n s, 
deputy administrator of toe Na­
tional Aeronautics and S p a c e  
Atonimstration, summed up con 
totoutions of the two-man Gem- 
ini project, now heading for ra
pid completion with two more 
f l in ts  tWs y e a r ./  ,
Genoini H, as, a rendezvous 
and space walk flight, will bo 
next off the launching pad Sept 
9, to be followed by Gemini 12 
seven or eight weeks later.
NEED PAPER BY TONS
Canada produced 702,115 tons 
of newsprint in April, 1966, an 
increase of 13 per cent over 
April, 1965.
EARTH SEEMS HOLLOW
A room in New Mexico’s 
Carlsbad Caverns is 22 stories 
high and has toe area of 14 
football fields.
continues F rL  Sot.
The original $Doy with Storewide Savings you know ore really outstanding! Many more 
non-advertised specials throughout the store. Phone, mail or C.O.D. orders accepted!
W om en's W ear
Ladies' Shorts
Jam aica style shorts, denim and stretch 
cotton, broken sizes.
U dies'100/N ylon Shell
C hildren 's W ear
Flannelette Diapers
Heavy quality flannelette diapers. Soft, absorbent, 
sizes 26 x 26. One dozen to plastic pack.
Reg. 3.98. Special, doz. T ’®
Fashion Accessories J Piece Goods & Staple Footwear
Nylons Dacron Panels Men's Shoe Trees
1st Quality seamless mesh, 400 needle, 15 denier 
nylons. Light and dark shades. n
Sizes ,8% - 11. Sale Z f o r ^ l Each
Wear hooded with long sleeve; wear closed with T 'S h i r t S  
long sleeve or wear open with push up sleeve, 
variety of colors.
Sizes S, M, and L. y Z
Ladies' Blouses
Man tailored short sleeve 100% mercerized cot­
ton, machine washable, stripes, checks, and
Boys’ and girls’ T-shirts, assorted 
styles and colors. Sizes 2 to 6X. Each $1
Girls' Shells
Substandard 400 needle, 15 denier hose in sum­
m er shades. Sizes 8% - 11. «  * 1
Sale Opr. $  I
All white in  sizes of 42 X 54, 42 X 63,
P r .  $ 2
42 X 72 and 42 x 81.
Pillowcases
White with scalloped edge in standard size, 
a very good quality.
Heavily plated metal, adjustable to 
any length. Each $1
Men's Sandals
plain colors. Sizes 32 - 36.
Printed Cotton Blouses
Henley style with short sleeve, collar styles *  A 
also. Sizes 12 - 18. y Z
Stretch Cotton Slims
Side zipper, removable foot strap.s, blue 
and black. Sizes 10 - 16. ^ 0
Ladies'Bras
stretch strap, nylon lace, 2 hook fastening, 
broken sizes. T
Ladies' Briefs
Band and elastic leg styles, lace trim , A 
variety of colors. Sizes S, M, L. Z  for
Ladies' Panties
Band leg style, insert elastic, wide a  d*l 
gusset, white only. Sizes S, M, L, &0S. Z fo r  ^  *
Ladies' Girdles
stretch girdles by Vogue, 4 garters, pull-dn 
style. Sizes S, M, & L.
Ladies' Girdles and Panty Girdles
Lycra Spandex fibre, panel front d* A
style, Sizes S, M and L. qkZ
Ladies' Nylon Jackets
Zipper front style, floral patterns, draw string 
waist, pocket on sleeve.
Sizes S & M only.
Ladies' Vi Slips
Dainty lace trim  rayon % slips, pastel A  
colors. Sizes S, M, & L. Z  for ^  I
Girls’ shells of 100% turbo, acrylic yarn. Colors 
blue and pink with white trim. A A
Each ^ Z
Footlets
Sizes 8 to 14. Reg. 3.98 value.
Girls' Slims
Assorted colored prints, cotton corduroy slims, A n k l c  S O C k s
tapered legs, half boxer waist. $ 2
So coOl for summer. Stretch nylon footlets. Snug 
fitting, no elastic. Size fits 8Vz.- 11. o  
Sale w pi-. «p I
Sizes 7 to 14. Each
Flannelette Sheets
Large size flannelette crib sheets, white A ♦ a
and colors. Approximately 36 x 50. Z  for
T-Shirts
Fine quality cotton knit T-'shirts for boys, crew 
neck and collared styles. a  ^ a
Assorted colors. Sizes 4 to ex . Z fo r  $ 0
Assortment of ladies ’n Teens Stretch ankle 
socks with flat knit, turn down cuff, a  
Sizes 9 - 11, Sale -Zpi*^ ^ 1
Jewellery
Choose from many assorted summer colors and 
styles of bracelets, necklaces O ( t  l
and earrings. Sale Z fo r  *?!
res
Infants' Vests
Fine interlock cotton vests, snap front a  ( tA  
and tie side. Sizes 3 - 24 months. w f o r ^ Z
In many gay and colorful prints and plains. To 
accent your summer a
wardrobe. Sale Z for ̂  I
Boys' Undershirts
Ribbed cotton undershirt in 
sizes 2 - 4 - 6 .
Handbags
3 f o r $ 1
Ladies' Gowns
Girls’ and Boys’ cotton and flannelette pyjamas, 
long legs and baby dolls. Assorted a  ^ a
colored prints. Sizes 4 - 6X. Z fo r
Girls' Slims and Pedal Pushers
Colorful cottons in pedal pushers and slims, half 
boxer waistband. Colors: yellow, (h i
blue, pink. Sizes 3 to 6X. Each ^  I
Girls'Vests
Fine interlock cotton vests, sleeveless, a  ( f |
sizes 8 to 14. Z fo r Y ■
A wide assortment , of styles for you to choose 
from. Bone and white. (La  ( h r
Reg. 3.98 and 5.98.-----   Sale, each and
Ladies' Slip-on Sandal
Rubber sole and wide leather upper band. Red 
and black only. Limited Quantity. * a
Sizes 4 to 7. Sale, pr.
Moccasins
Ladies’ genuine leather moccasins with leather 
soles. So handy for casual wear. White (hyi 
and tawny_ only. Size 5 - 9. Sale, pr.
Ladies' Fiesta Swim Caps
Water seal for better hair protection. Fits all 
head sizes. In pastel shades with a  (ho  
decorative flower. Reg. 1.98. Sale Z for Y ’J
waltz length rayon gowns, lace trim  yolk, tie 
belt. Pink, white and blue. A (ho
Sizes S, M & L. Z  for
Cotton Peti Gowns and Jamas
Eyelet trim , fine combed cotton, pink and 





Medium weight wool with nylon rein- A (h i 
forced heel and toe. Grey color only. Z pr, ^  I
Men's Cushion Soled Socks
Cosy and warm, printed flannelette receiving 
blankets, nursery prints on assorted colored 
backgrounds. Blue, yellow, pink. a  (h a  
white. 2 in plastic packages. ^pkgs.
Girls' Blouses
Little girls’ cotton print blouses, assorted styles 
and colors. a  ihA
Sizes 4 to 6X. Z for
Girls' Blouses
Assorted styles and fabrics in girls’ blouses, plain 
and fancy, lace trims in and over ^ 2
13 X 13, you can use them for 
a number of things.
top styles. Sizes 7 to 14. Each
Cotton and nylon blend cushioned soled socks with 
reinforced heel and toe. Elastic stay- a  
up tops. F its all sizes. Assorted colors. Z pr. ^  I
$3
Men's Majestic Swim Wear
In boxer styles and skin titca. Plaids, 
plains and fancies. Reg. $4.
Men's Knit T-Shirts
Short sleeved T-shirts in cotton knits and blends. 
Regular collar and 3 button front. (^a
Assorted patterns. Sizes S, M.
Men's White Dress Shirts
Short sleeved dress shirts with tab collar ^ A  
and full cut body. Limited sizes. ^ Z
Men's Hankies
While dress hankies, neatly stitched 




Pond’s foundation cream for under make-up, it 
penerates to leave a flawless matte texture on 
your skin. O < tl
2oz. jar. Sale Z f o r ^ l
Richard Hudnut Quick Permanent Foam Squares
New push button foam permanent for any (La
type of hair. Reg. 2.75. Sale, each y Z
Hand and Body Lotion
This softening lotion will satisfy your dry skin,
.so soothing for your hands and after bath (h i
skin beauty. 16 fl. oz. Reg. 1..50. Sale, each T  *
Electric Hair Comb
This new hair companion is thermo controlled 
for hcnt. It dries, styles, teases all types of lialr.
Now nt a bargain to you. ' ^ a
Reg. 7.9,5. Sale, each ^ 0
Italian Knit
Crease resistant, ideal for traveling, 56 ins. width 
in blue, turquoise, white and checks. <tC 
Reg. 7.98 yd. Now, yd. y J
Bonnie Heather Co-ordinates
A good assortment in checks, wool and lambs- 
wool. 58 inch width.
Reg. 5.98 yd Now, yd. y T
Wool Mixture
In check arid plains and mix and match, to A
Reg. 4.49. Now, yd. ^ 0
Comforters
Of wool and cotton fill. Gay pattern covers. 
Use for home or camping. Cut size. . (k ii 
60” X 72” , Sale,, each y ^
Traverse Rods
Quality, name-brand draw-type rods. Extend
from 48” to 86” . Complete for installation.
Sale, each y O
Curtain Rods
H.B.C. heavy duty extension traverse rods. Com­
plete kit—  track, glides, cord and wall brackets. 
86” to 150” . A -
White. Sale, each
Curtain Rods
I beam type, complete with rod, glides and
end stops.
4’ length.  ............     . . . . . . . .  $ 1
6’ len g th ................       2 fo r  $ 3
Drapery Material
In floral and abstract pattern. 36 inches wide. 
Bark cloth. Make yourself drapes ( f i
and spread to match. . Yd. y »
Pillow Protectors
Protect your pillows now with these “Winktite” 
pillow protectors. F it all standard to i
size pillows. Pi-, y  I
Mule style w ith open toe and heel, foam sole. 
Tan, sizes 6 - 11. a  ^ a
Regularly 2.19. Z f o r y w
Men's Canvas
4 eyelet Balmoral style with foam insole. 
White, sizes 6 - 11. Regularly 3.49.
Men's Runners
Low cut Blucher style, rubber toe cap. 





4 eyelet Balmoral style, heavy sole.
Blue, sizes 1 - 5; Reg. 2.49.
Misses' Sneakers
4 eyelet Balmoral style with full foam insole and 
arch support. A  f t  1
White only. Sizes 12 - 3. Z f o r y l
Children's Sneakers
3 eyelet Blucher style with round toe. Foam  insole 
and arch support. Sizes 7 - 1 0 .  a  (►'I
Regularly 1.39. Z fo r* p l
Women's Sneakers
Balmoral style with full foam insole and arch­
support. Assorted colors. too
Limited quantity. «pZ
Women's Sandals
Muie style with open toe and heel, cool Rafia 
upper, wedge heel. Tan in sizes 3 - 6. ibA 
Regularly 2.49. y Z
Housewares
Portable Foidaway Bar-B-Q Grill
$ 1For picnics, beach or patio. Large enough to cook for several.
Frig. Pac
Keeps cold five-times longer than ice, no 
spoiled foods, reusable 0  t o l





SUorts nn<l vests In Colton tnbrlc. Shoitn have S k i r t  H a U U e rS
elastic wni.st and clastic reinforced leg seams. ^
Vests have taped scams. a  to 1
O f o r y iSizes S. M, L.
Boys' Short Sleeved T-Shirts
In aisorted colors and stripes. Rein- (h i
forced crew neck. Sizes S, M, L. y  I
Boys' Knit T-Shirt
Short-sleeved T-shirts in a cotton knit. Rcgu- (0 A  
lar collars with a three-button front. y Z
'Tlie ideal imilliplc cii.shioii clip .skirl hanger, holds 
up to five skirts and eight belts. Saves closet 
space for ,vou.
Reg. 1.49. .Sale, each
Memo Pads
So handy for home or office. Use in sm art leather 
holder. Holds .standard .T’ x .5” refill, n  t o |  
Reg. $1. Sale Z f o r y l
Boys' Dress Pants
8 m.m. Reel Set
Bleached white bags for so many A |  
uses around home. Sale O for y  I
White Flannelette
A good selection of coiors and pat- A d*! 
terns, 27 inches wide. 0 y d s , T  I
Printed Cotton
Choose from a wide assortment of cotton material. 
Many different uses for this a  (h |
yardage. 36 inches wide. Sale Zyds. ^  I
Pillow Covers
Corduroy dress-a-pillow cover. Makes bed pillows 
into decorative cushions. Zipper t o |
closure. Wasiiabic. Sale, each r  I
Drapery Squares
Manufacturer’s special of assorted drapery ma­
terial. Wide color range including gold, green, 
beige. Approximately a  to |
Z  for y  I
3 p r .$  1 
$1
36” X 48” .
Men's T-Shirts
Nylon vi.scose blend dress pants, tapered 
stylet. Brown.s, green. Sizes 8 - 14. y Z
Reel and can .set in unbreakable Permaflcx, with
authomntlc threading. 200’ reel. .Stan- a  t o |  n r A n o r u  C n i i a r o c
dard and Super 8 fitting, Sale f„v y  I
Sale
White only. 100';',. cotton with reinforced ( h |  
crew neck and short sleeves. Sizes S. M, L. T  I
Men's Dress Socks
Top qunlit,v stretchies 
in assorted color*. |t
Men's "Aloha" Short Sleeved 
Sportshirts
llawattnn print sportshirts in 100% rayon Tool, 
comfort for beach and leisure wear. Assorted 
colorful Hawaiian prints. to rt
Sizes S. M, L. y Z
Men's Short-Sleeved Sport Shirts
Tbp quality shirts T*i|»fTTd hodteii, w g u ltr  imd 
button down collars. to il
Reg. 4.50 - 5.95. y 4
Boys' Straw Hats
Western straws in a wide brim .style. 
Natural color.
Slide Trays
2  for $ 1
$1 Boys' Short Sleeved Sportshirt Kodak Film
Universal slide tray with a 40 slide capacity. So 
handy for storage with lids to keej> a  )|h | 
slide* cleaner and in idace. Sale Z pn- y  I
Mill ends of quality material in many different 
dcHifin.s und colors.
.Sale, each
Here’* a quality shirt tn a linen 
look cottoni Size 8 - 16.
O f 9 m
y 2  Kodak Super 8 movie film, indoor, outdoor Tyiie 
A^— .50 ft. Kodopnk. Reg. .5.fit).
.Sale. e a c h
e m u  c m
Knitting Worsted Wool
The Ray’s own brand of pure wool. a  # a
I/ively shades for fall. 2 m . b.'ill.s, Sale for t Z
Mohair Wool
The Bay’* own choice bru!.lie<l mohair and pure 
virgin wool. Knit yo'.u'elf a fashion A ^ a
i w r a f e r  n o w  l o r  t>,dl«:. S a t e  f o r  y Z
Generous one yard square.
Dish Cloths
Oiien weave cotton type, with fctitched /
edges. Assorted colors. Sale O for T  *
Pillow Cases
Winktite percale pillow cases.
Standard *lze 42” x 36” . White. Pr
Linen Tea Towels
Pure linen towels with cotton decorn- a
tion. Assorted color*. .Sale Z f o r y l








Men’s white cotton, 
knitted wrist.
Plastic Clothes Baskets
Ovai shape, coiors ycliow 
or turquoise.
Frozen Pop Maker
Make ’em your.sclf nt home. Nothing to it! Just 
pour in your favorite flavor and put A to i  
in tho rfeczcr. Makes 8 pops. ZpkgM, y l
Yacht Mops -  12 oz.
Pure while cotton, highly absorbent, bound with 
galvanized wire, handle will not ( b |
mark the floors. y  I
Double Dish Pan
Light, hygenic, durable, won’t  stain.
Colors yellow or turquoise.
Rubber Batb Mats
Greater tub Balcty for the wbole family. Help* 
prevent B lips, s k id s  or slides in tho tub or ( b |  
shower. Colors while or turquoise. F.nch T  *
All-Purpose Plastic Tumblers
For hot or cold drinks. Unbreakable under 







Printed terry tea towel in a variety a
o f  p a t i c i n s  a n d  c o l o r f . ,  Z  t , „  y  I
dishwasher safe.
Cups and Saucers
ImiKuted, atlractlve color.s. Ideal for 
every day. Reg. 49c. Rpeclal o
Jumbo Juice Set
2% quart  pitcher and 4—10-oz. cups. 
Unbreakable, tKdl.able, dishwasher safe.
Kitchen Gadgets -  Special Table
Meat Tenderlzer, Egg Renter*, Knives. Honp 
Dishes, 'Foolh Brush lloldei*. Towel Ring*, 
Liquid Solder, Epoxy Sieel, Windshield 
.Sealer, plur. many other Item*. Each
Story Books
F l e l i n n  n e r le s  f o r  l>oy!\ a n d  g u l K ,  a
R e g .  7 9 c .  S u c c i i d  Z  I
